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Camp Care Kit

Our Camp Care Kit contains a fun, colorable 
bag with fabric markers for autographs and 
more! Included are a camp tattoo and decal 
that will help them show their GSEP camp 
pride along with some fun activities to round 
out the camp care kit. Our Camp Care Kits 
start at $25!

Plush Care Kit: $35—Add a plush friend to keep 
her company at camp! Assorted plush animals.

Hydrate Care Kit: $40—Add a Nalgene bottle for 
your camper! 32oz bottles with a wide mouth 
opening in assorted colors.

Ultimate Care Kit: $50—Add BOTH the Nalgene 
bottle & the plush friend for your camper.

Is it your camper’s birthday during camp? Let us 
know, and we’ll add some complimentary birthday 
celebration items!

To order, email shop@gsep.org. 
Make sure to include your camper’s name, week of camp and camp program.

Surprise your camper with a newly
improved Camp Care Kit!

Camp Care Kit Plush Care Kit Hydrate Care Kit Ultimate Care Kit
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Kim E. Fraites-Dow
Chief Executive Officer
Girl Scouts of Eastern Pennsylvania

 @KFraites

 @KimFraitesDow 

  /kim.e.fraites

Our annual fundraising event, Take the 
Lead, took on a camp feel for its first time 
back in person last spring, giving guests 
the chance to experience camp activities 
with Girl Scouts. For more on how Girl 
Scouts can get involved in Take the Lead, 
see page 65.

Hello Girl Scouts!

Each year at this time, I look forward to reading the upcoming Camp and 
Program Guide and imagining all the adventures you will have at our exciting 
camp properties or on our traveling camp trips. Can you see yourself on an 
adventure with us this summer? 

Imagine making friends on the first day of camp. Maybe you will be riding and 
caring for horses at All About Horses week at Camp Laughing Waters (pg. 36). 
Or maybe you’re ready to get back to nature and camp in the woods during 
Wilderness Adventurer at Camp Wood Haven (pg. 53). Or maybe you picture 
yourself trying out a half-week program at any of our resident camps and 
snuggling into your sleeping bag surrounded by bunkmates for the very first 
time. The best part is that you don’t have to imagine it—you can do it all at Girl 
Scout camp this summer!

With four magnificent resident camps and three convenient day camps, no 
matter where you live in our council, there is a GSEP camp near you. Did you 
know that Camp Mountain House is only 15 minutes from Allentown and 
Center Valley? And Camp Shelly Ridge is less than 30 minutes from most of 
Philadelphia and Montgomery County? Even though it’s only a short drive 
away, Girl Scout camp is a place where girls can escape from the ordinary, 
connect with friends, try something new, and discover who they are. 

And let’s not forget that before camp season gets here, it’s time for COOKIES! 
Proceeds you earn through Cookies can help pay for your way to camp! Flip 
this guide over to read the 2023 Girl Scout Cookie Program Family Guide, 
which has all the important info you’ll need for a great cookie season! Girls 
succeed when families get involved, and there are plenty of ways for families to 
be part of the legendary Girl Scout Cookie Program. 

You’ll also want to check out the Spring 2023 Program Guide starting on 
page 66 to find programs that you can do as family, with your troop, or as an 
individual Girl Scout.

No matter what you see yourself doing this spring and summer with Girl 
Scouts, I know you will grow and feel confident in the new skills you have 
learned and the new friends you have made. I can’t wait to see you at camp! 

Yours in Girl Scouting,

Kim E. Fraites-Dow 
Chief Executive Officer 
Girl Scouts of Eastern Pennsylvania

“Girl Scouting rises within    
 you and inspires you to      
 put your best foot forward.”

— JULIETTE GORDON LOW,  
     FOUNDER OF GIRL SCOUTS

Notes from Kim

Check out  
page 9 of the Camp Guide 

to see how you can get  
ready for camp this  

summer! 
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Our Vision 
At Girl Scouts of Eastern Pennsylvania, we 
strive to provide camps and programs that build 
girls’ leadership, confidence, independence, and 
community. Our camps are committed to providing 
opportunities for girls from all nine counties in 
our council, creating and connecting a diverse 
community that helps campers unlock their 
potential and discover the world, while developing 
life skills and making memories and friendships 
that last a lifetime. 

Our Program Philosophy 
We believe everything that happens at camp is 
part of the camp experience. Our campers have 
wonderful adventures. They try new things, build 
confidence, and make new friends. They also 
spend time away from their families in a new 
environment, both through our day camps and 
overnight at our resident camps. During this time, 
they learn to be part of a community, to make 
decisions together, to take responsibility for their 
actions and their surroundings. They participate in 
“kapers” to keep camp areas clean and organized, 
share responsibilities at camp cookouts, and 
support each other through new challenges. In our 
safe and supportive environment, girls become 
active participants in the learning process.

Why Camp is Important 
A recent survey conducted through the advocacy 
of our friends at the American Camp Association, 
of which we are a member organization, finds 
that camps build necessary skills to prepare 
campers to assume roles as successful adults. 
Parents, campers, and camp staff independently 
reported growth in areas such as self-confidence, 
independence, making friends, exploring, and 
learning new activities. Summer camp is not only 
tremendously fun, but it is vitally important. Here 
are just a few reasons why:

• At camp, girls get a close-up look at the 
compassionate leadership practiced by our 
camp staff. And girls get loads of opportunities 
to practice being a leader by voicing their 
feelings, making individual choices, and 
negotiating group decision-making. 

• Campers develop a sense of security and self-
confidence that will help them develop a strong 
sense of self, form healthy relationships, take 
risks, and learn from mistakes. 

• Camp embraces the natural environment and 
allows girls to unplug from their busy lives and 
experience the outdoors.

A Note About Safety
Nothing is more important than the emotional and 
physical safety of our campers. Our programs are 
designed to allow campers to take healthy risks in a 
safe and nurturing environment. Our enthusiastic 
staff receive extensive training before camp and 
are chosen for their maturity, energy, and ability 
to be positive role models for your child. All of our 
camps have received ACA Accreditation. This year, 
health and safety is at the forefront of our planning. 
GSEP served over 3,000 Girl Scouts with in-person 
summer camps in 2022. We remain committed to 
following the most up-to-date COVID-19 guidance 
and will communicate specific plans for summer 
2023 as we get closer to the start of camp.

The best camps are ACA accredited,  
just like all GSEP camps!

American Camp Association 
accreditation shows a commitment to 
high quality  programs, safety standards, 
and best business practices. To learn 
more about  ACA, visit acacamps.org.
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What do our campers have to say 
about their experiences?

“ Camp has impacted my life because it has taught me to 
step out of my comfort zone when I'm scared to try new 
things. It has also taught me that it's okay to be myself 
and that I don't need to hide my personality from others.”

“ I have made so many new friends. And have sooooo 
much FUN!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!”

“ GSEP Camp has helped me learn how to connect with 
people and I made new friends.”

“ GSEP camp makes a difference in my life because I get 
to meet people from all over Pennsylvania.”

“ I got to make new friends and I loved meeting all the 
camp counselors at work weekends and again at camp!”

“ I got to go to the POOL every day and do archery.”

“ My favorite part was the baking and cooking during 
international flavors week. I enjoyed learning about 
different cultures’ food.”

“ Making new friends and doing the activities for the 
badges with my friends.”

“ My favorite part was singing songs and making new 
friends.”
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How has camp made a difference in your life?

What was your favorite part about camp?



What do families have to say 
about Girl Scout camp?

“ Summer camp has allowed my 
camper to have experiences in a safe 
environment where she can grow and 
learn with experienced camp leaders.”

“ She made new friends and has tons to 
talk about. I love that she’s off her phone 
and there is no TV.”

“ It gives them so much joy to go to 
camp and they look forward to their 
weeks at Mosey Wood all year long. It is 
a place where they are accepted, loved, 
encouraged, and belong—no matter 
what! They now have their own ‘camp 
family’ and look forward to seeing them 
again each year.”
 

“ It’s been good for [my girl] to be 
around other campers, not just people 
she goes to school with.” 

“ [Girl Scout Camp] has gotten my 
daughter out of her shell. She tends to 
be very shy, and she made new friends 
and had great interactions with the 
counselors.”

“ It’s a comfortable place for her to be 
herself!” 

“ She LIVES for Girl Scout summer 
camp! The relationships she makes with 
her fellow campers and counselors are 
paramount for her.” 
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Pre-order early
for pick up at camp!

To order, see an 
associate or email 

shop@gsep.org.

*All designs subject to change

2023 Camp T-shirts
A LL NEW DESIGNS!

8 NOT A GIRL SCOUT? JOIN TODAY! gsep.org/join
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CAMP PACKING LIST
CLOTHING (dress in layers)

 ȊShirts and T-shirts (no halter, spaghetti strap 
tank tops, or tube tops at camp)

 ȊSweatshirt, windbreaker, or warm sweater (it can 
cool down overnight)

 ȊShorts

 ȊLong pants or jeans (2-3 pairs for horseback 
riding programs)

 ȊUnderwear

 ȊPajamas

 ȊSwimsuit and towel

 ȊRaincoat or poncho

 ȊSocks that cover the ankle (a pair for each day, 
plus 3)

 ȊMasks (1 for each day, plus 2 extra) 

TOILETRIES
 ȊSunscreen

 ȊHat for sun protection

 ȊShampoo and conditioner

 ȊSoap

 ȊToothbrush & toothpaste

 ȊComb or brush

 ȊSanitary supplies

 ȊDeodorant (non-aerosol)

 ȊShower tote or bag

 ȊHand lotion

 ȊLip protection

 ȊInsect repellent (non-aerosol)

SUPPLIES
 ȊSleeping bag

 ȊExtra blanket (for cooler nights) or sheet (for 
hotter nights)

 ȊTwin fitted sheet to place over mattress

 ȊWashcloths and towels

 ȊPillow

 ȊLaundry bag for dirty clothes to be taken home 
(mesh or cotton work best)

 ȊMess kit (plastic or metal plate or bowl, plastic or 
metal cup, and silverware) for cookouts

 ȊFlashlight and extra batteries

 ȊReusable water bottles (at least 1 liter)

 ȊBackpack or tote bag to pack daily items in

FOOTWEAR (shoes & socks must 
be worn at all times)

 Ȋ2 pairs of sturdy sneakers or athletic shoes (no 
sandals, clogs, open-toed shoes, or open-heeled 
shoes)

 ȊWater shoes for creek, lake, and/or rafting

 ȊShower shoes (typically flip-flops)

 ȊWaterproof shoes or boots for rainy days

 ȊBroken in hiking boots and extra socks for hiking 
programs

 ȊRiding boots with a 1-inch heel for horseback 
riding programs (cannot have an inseam zipper, 
be made of all rubber or have embellishments for 
safety reasons)

OPTIONAL
 ȊCamera

 ȊSunglasses

 ȊBandana

 ȊCards, books, or quiet games

 ȊStationery, pen, pre-addressed envelopes, and 
stamps

 ȊSmall duffel bag for multi-night tripping 
programs (or hiking backpack depending on the 
program)

 ȊInexpensive watch/clock (if your camper likes 
knowing the time)

 ȊBug tent 

PLEASE LEAVE THESE ITEMS  
AT HOME

 ȊCell phones—they are prohibited at camp for the 
safety of all campers and staff

 ȊSnack foods and drinks except for special dietary 
needs, i.e. gluten or dairy free products—must be 
turned in upon check in at camp

 ȊAlcoholic beverages

 ȊNon-prescription drugs

 ȊWeapons

 ȊExpensive electronic devices (mp3 players, 
tablets, etc.)

 ȊHair dryers/curling irons/straighteners

 ȊExpensive clocks, watches, or jewelry

 ȊPersonal sports equipment

 ȊPets—pets are not permitted outside of the car

Please  
label all your 
belongings!
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Take the quiz below to �nd out!

Yes
3 points 2 points 1 point

Maybe No

I can stay over at a friend’s 
house without calling home.

I remember to brush my 
teeth and hair.

I can keep my room neat and 
tidy without being asked.

I can keep track of my 
belongings.

I like to try new things even 
if I may be a little nervous 
or scared.

I like to meet new friends 
and do things with them.

I would like to try being 
outside all day so I can do 
fun activities.

I will be okay without any 
electronics.

I can be brave when I hear 
strange noises or see bugs 
at night.

I like to try new foods.

I can speak up when I need 
something.

Total Points

Add up your points!
Less than 15 points: You are ready to try one of 
our day camp programs, Family Programming, 
or Family Camp.

15-25 points: You are ready to try overnight camp. 
Pack your adventurous spirit and we’ll see you 
this summer!

25 points or more: You hear the call of overnight 
camp, or must be an experienced camper! We can’t 
wait to share the camp magic with you this summer. 

Are you ready for camp?

Now 
appearing

at GSEP 
Shelly Ridge!

Visit gsep.org/shops or ask an 
associate for more information.

While supplies last. Outfits and accessories sold separately.
TM & © Girl Scouts of the USA
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Camp Registration & Financial
Assistance Information

Registration
Register for camp via your MyGS account. Once you check out all of the camp offerings in the Camp Guide and decide 
which ones are for you, you can find your specific session(s) via the Event Calendar or Event list. Visit gsep.org and click 
on the “Events” tab. Scroll through the Events list to find your session's registration link, or go to the Event Calendar and 
click on the camp property and week that interests you to get to all of the registration links for that week. Have multiple 
Girl Scouts in your family? No problem! You can go back to the list or calendar to find the registration links and keep 
adding sessions (for each Girl Scout) to your shopping cart so you can complete it all in one transaction. GSEP will be 
posting some “How To” videos on the website to help as well.  

Registration Deadlines
Registrations are accepted until the camp session is full or one week prior to the session start date, whichever comes 
first. If registration closes on a Saturday or Sunday, you should expect the confirmation the following Monday. Camp 
session capacity and space availability can be viewed online. Badges and patches will only be given out to girls who are 
in attendance.

Payment 
A $50 non-refundable deposit is required to secure your girl’s spot. Payment is due in full four weeks prior to the camp 
start date. If full payment is not received four weeks prior to your camper’s start date, her slot will be forfeited and 
opened up to other campers. Your deposit will not be refunded. Cookie Dough may be applied toward any of your camp 
registration fees, excluding the $50 non-refundable deposit. To use Cookie Dough credits as payment please contact 
Member Services at memberservices@gsep.org (include the subject heading: Cookie Dough for Camp), after you 
complete the registration process and place your deposit.

Financial Assistance for Camp
GSEP is committed to making sure that camp is accessible to of our Girl Scouts. Families requesting camp financial 
assistance still need to register for a camp session and pay the $50 deposit. The process to request financial assistance 
for camp can be found at gsep.org. Search “Camp Financial Assistance.”

Refunds 
Requests for refunds must be submitted in writing to memberservices@gsep.org at least four weeks in advance of the 
program date for consideration. The $50 camp deposit is NON-REFUNDABLE. Refunds are not issued for “no shows” 
(registrants who do not attend). Refunds are not issued for cancellations occurring less than four weeks in advance of 
the camp session start date. Refunds due to illness or injury require a doctor’s note for consideration.

Cancellations
GSEP reserves the right to cancel a camp session due to insufficient registration, acts of nature, or other reasons beyond 
our control. In the event a camp session is canceled, a full refund will be issued. For cancellations, an email notification 
will be sent to each registrant. Phone numbers and emails can be updated at any time through the Program/Event 
Registration System when you visit your online profile on our website at gsep.org.
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Mountain House | Page 16 
Allentown, PA

Valley Forge | Page 20 
Phoenixville, PA

Shelly Ridge | Page 24 
Miquon, PA

Day Camp
Look for this icon 
on each camp 
page to see if it’s 
a Day Camp!
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Join Us at an Open House
No registration needed for in-person open houses. For directions to one of our 
camps, email us at memberservices@gsep.org.

Early Bird Pricing Structure!
Tier One

• Valid December 15–January 15

• $50 off Resident Camp sessions

• $25 off Day Camp sessions

Tier Two
• Valid January 16–February 15

• $40 off Resident Camp sessions

• $20 off Day Camp sessions

Tier Three
• Valid February 16–March 15 

• $30 off Resident Camp sessions 

• $15 off Day Camp sessions
 
 
On March 16, prices will go to their full and final prices

Mountain House
 » Sunday, February 12, 2023 
2-3:30PM

 » Saturday, March 18, 2023 
1-2:30PM

 » Sunday, May 7, 2023 
1-2:30PM

Shelly Ridge
 » Saturday, March 4, 2023 
4-6PM

 » Sunday, May 7, 2023 
9-11AM

 » Sunday, June 18, 2023  
1-3PM

Valley Forge
 » Thursday, February 9, 2023 
5:30-7PM

 » Monday, March 6, 2023 
5:30-7PM

 » Sunday, April 23, 2023 
5-6:30PM
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Shelly Ridge | Page 24 
Miquon, PA

Laughing Waters | Page 32  
Gilbertsville, PA

Mosey Wood | Page 40 
White Haven, PA

Wood Haven | Page 50 
Pine Grove, PA

Resident Camp
Look for this icon 
on each camp 
page to see if it’s 
a Resident Camp!

NEW THIS YEAR

Passport to 
Resident Camp

Visit all 4 GSEP resident 
camps this summer! 

 
Page 58
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Early Bird Pricing Structure!
Tier One

• Valid December 15–January 15

• $50 off Resident Camp sessions

• $25 off Day Camp sessions

Tier Two
• Valid January 16–February 15

• $40 off Resident Camp sessions

• $20 off Day Camp sessions

Tier Three
• Valid February 16–March 15 

• $30 off Resident Camp sessions 

• $15 off Day Camp sessions
 
 
On March 16, prices will go to their full and final prices

Join Us at an Open House
No registration needed for in-person open houses. For directions to one of our 
camps, email us at memberservices@gsep.org.

Laughing Waters
 » Saturday, March 11, 2023 

3-5PM

 » Sunday, April 2, 2023 
1-3PM

 » Sunday, May 7, 2023 
4:30-6:30PM 

Mosey Wood
 » Saturday, March 4, 2023 

4-6PM 

 » Sunday, May 7, 2023 
9-11AM 

 » Sunday, June 18, 2023 
1-3PM 

Shelly Ridge
 » Saturday, March 4, 2023 

4-6PM 

 » Sunday, May 7, 2023 
9-11AM 

 » Sunday, June 18, 2023 
1-3PM  

Wood Haven
 » Sunday, April 23, 2023 

2-4PM

 » Sunday, May 21, 2023 
2-4PM

 » Sunday, June 11, 2023 
3-5PM

Camp Information Webinars
Can’t make it to an open house? Check out one of these camp webinars. In this short 
presentation, the camp directors will go over need-to-know information for the first-time 
camper or the parent who wants to know what camp is about before registering. All webinars 
are live; you will be able to ask questions and receive answers.

Monday, January 9, 2023 | 7PM |  bit.ly/camp-webinar-1923

Wednesday, February 8, 2023 | 7PM |  bit.ly/camp-webinar-2823  

Thursday, March 2, 2023 | 7PM |  bit.ly/camp-webinar-3223



Hidden away in a wooded sanctuary on South 
Mountain in Lehigh County, Mountain House Day 
Camp offers a thrilling blend of programs for every age 
group from the first-time camper to seasoned experts. 
Be creative in our art center, have fun singing songs, 
get active playing gaga, perform on the stage, or get 
messy with science. It’s all waiting for you! Try out the 
low ropes challenge course (4th grade and above) or 
practice your archery skills (2nd grade and above). With 
fun-filled memories and new friends, Camp Mountain 
House is the place for you! 

Camp Mountain 
House
Allentown, PA 18103

Located just off route 78, minutes from 
Allentown, Bethlehem, and Center Valley.

16 NOT A GIRL SCOUT? JOIN TODAY! gsep.org/join
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All camp programs include themed 
activities, as well as traditional 
camp activities, based on camper 
interests. Girl Scouting is based 
around girl-led programming and 
campers will participate in girl-
planning to help promote the Girl 
Scout Leadership Experience. 

ENTERING GRADES K–3 
IN FALL 2023

 Ooey Gooey
JUNE 26–JUNE 30

$289

Do you always seem to make a mess no 
matter what you are doing or eating? We 
have the perfect place for you… it’s camp! 
During this messy week of fun, you’ll make 
crafts, snacks, and science experiments that 
take ooey gooey to a new extreme. Whether 
it’s throwing Jell-O-rockets at the camp 
director or getting to pie-face your favorite 
counselor, this week is sure to be a blast! 
Brownies, earn your Home Scientist badge.

 Girl Innovators
JULY 3-7 (NO CAMP ON JULY 4)

$235

Put your creativity to the test as you 
develop your own vehicle! Learn about 
all the ways transportation happens. 
Design your own vehicle that would be 
the best to travel around camp. Test out 
your vehicle over rocks, grass, or even 
through the mud. Daisies and Brownies, 
earn your Automotive Design badge. 

 Me & My Girl
JULY 10–JULY 14

$289

Bring your best doll friend for an exciting 
week at camp together! Get in touch 
with the past as you play games and try 
crafts that American girls from years ago 

enjoyed. Make unique accessories for your 
dolls and put on your fancy dress for a 
tea party and some dancing! Daisies earn 
your Good Neighbor badge. Brownies, 
earn your Making Friends badge.

 Marshmallow Madness 
JULY 17-21

$295

Marshmallows aren’t just for s’mores! We’ll 
use them for a variety of recipes, crafts 
and games. Make the tallest tower out 
of marshmallows, hopefully they won’t 
topple over! This week is filled with ooey, 
gooey goodness you won’t want to miss! 
Daisies, complete your Sunny Petal.

 Girl Naturalists
JULY 24-28

$289*

Enjoy the magic of camp as you disconnect 
from technology and discover the beauty 
of nature. You’ll look carefully at nature, 
track what you see, and create art 
inspired by natural objects. Explore nature 
through finding shadows, searching for 
special leaves, rocks, and flowers, and 
creating your own way to measure the 
things found in nature, all while enjoying 
your favorite classic camp activities. 
Daisies and Brownies earn your Numbers 
in Nature badge. *Optional Sleepover 
Thursday Night for an additional $40.

 Games, Games Galore
JULY 31–AUGUST 4 

$289

Spend your week playing games outside and 
creating your own! Go on a nature scavenger 
hike, compete in a relay race, create a board 
game to play with other campers and 
develop a new sport to keep the games going! 
Daisies earn your Board Game badge and 
Brownies earn your Making Games badge.

 
 

 Splash Stars
AUGUST 7-11 

$289

Splash around during this week of water 
fun! Enjoy pool time, water games, and a 
water relay! Jam to the beat at a sprinkler 
dance party and enjoy other water-based 
activities. Brownies work towards your 
WOW! Wonders of Water Journey.

ENTERING GRADES K-5 
IN FALL 2023

 Summer Sampler
JUNE 19-23

$289*

Summer is finally here! Come to camp and 
enjoy all the exciting activities that camp 
has to offer. Play gaga, learn how to plan and 
pack for a camping trip, spend time at the 
pool, and make crafts. Enjoy a campfire with 
s’mores, and much more all while making 
new friends and lifelong memories! Daisies, 
earn your Eco Learner badge. Brownies 
earn your Eco Friend badge. Juniors, earn 
your Eco Camper badge. *Optional Sleepover 
Thursday Night for an additional $40. 

 Superheroes 101
JUNE 26-30

$295

Bam! Pow! Zoom! Whether you’re a DC 
or Marvel fan, everyone loves a good 
superhero. Come to camp and create your 
own superhero persona complete with 
superpower and a one-of-a-kind costume 
made by you. Then, use your powers to 
stop a villain and save Camp Mountain 
House! Brownies, earn your Senses badge. 
Juniors, earn your Detective badge. 

 
 
 
 
 

OPEN HOUSE
Visit Camp Mountain House and see 
what the excitement is all about! 
Chat with Camp Mountain House 
counselors and staff as you take a 
tour of camp and get answers to all 
your questions. 
 
 

 » Sunday, February 12, 2023 
2–3:30PM

 » Saturday, March 18, 2023 
1–2:30PM

 » Sunday, May 7, 2023 
1–2:30PM

 

CAMP HOURS
9AM–4PM

EXTENDED CARE*
7:30–9AM and 4–5:30PM

     *Additional $75/week 
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 Outdoor Artists
JULY 3-7 (NO CAMP JULY 4TH)

$265

You’ve never created art like this before 
totally outdoors! Look to nature for 
inspiration as you paint, craft, and make 
music. Create pieces to enhance the beauty 
of nature and use items you find to build 
your masterpieces. Daisies, earn your 
Outdoor Art Maker badge. Brownies, earn 
your Outdoor Art Creator badge. Juniors, 
earn your Outdoor Art Explorer badge.

 BAM!
JULY 10-14

$295

It’s time to kick up your cooking skills! 
Try new recipes as you whip up quick 
snacks, fun appetizers, tasty main courses, 
and yummy desserts! Make food themed 
crafts and take home your own recipe 
book for indoor and outdoor cooking. 
Brownies, earn your Snacks badge. 
Juniors, earn your Simple Meals badge.

 Muggle Mischief
JULY 17-21

$289

Welcome to a week of wizard adventures! 
Delve into oozing potions, medicinal plants, 
and a little bit of magic, just like Hermione 
Granger. Spend time conquering your 
fears with your friends and competing 
for house points on the Quidditch field 
and beyond! Brownies, earn your Bugs 
badge. Juniors, earn your Flowers badge.

 Zoom to the Moon
JULY 24-28 

$295*

Learn about the stars and planets as you 
blast off from Camp Mountain House! 
Build a rocket ship that will take you to 
the moon, try out galaxy tie-dye, and 
explore moon phases and constellations. 
Daisies, Brownies, and Juniors earn your 
Space Science badges. *Sleepover Thursday 
night included in the program price.

 Engineering Extravaganza
JULY 31–AUGUST 4

$289

Test your creativity as you design, build, 

and invent! Learn about inspiring women in 
the engineering world, construct an edible 
tower, and build your own air-powered car. 
Compete to see whose car is the fastest. 
Daisies, Brownies, and Juniors, earn your 
Think Like and Engineer Award. The Take 
Action project must be completed separately.

 Sporty Girls
AUGUST 7-11 

$289

Do you like to play sports? Come to camp 
and try a variety of sports like archery 
(2nd-5th grade), kickball, baseball, gaga, 
volleyball and more! End the week with 
field day and show off your new skills! 
Daisies, complete your Lupe Petal. Brownies, 
earn your Fair Play badge. Juniors, earn 
your Practice with Purpose badge.

ENTERING GRADES 4-8 
IN FALL 2023

 Savvy Campers
JUNE 19-23

$289*

Find out what it’s like to live in the “Real 
World.” Get a checkbook filled with camp 
“funny money” and use your “funny funds” 
to pay for snacks and camp activities like 
swimming, crafts, and cookouts. Learn how 
to balance a budget for a week and then 
trade in the “funny money” you earn for 
some really cool prizes. Running short on 
cash? Then do a good deed for another camp 
group and earn some more! Juniors, earn 
your Savvy Shopper badge. Cadettes, earn 
your Budgeting badge. *Optional Sleepover 
Thursday night for an additional $40.

 Imagineers
JUNE 24-28

$289

Tap into your creativity and imagine 
all the amazing things you can do with 
science! Craft a catapult, design your own 
marble roller coaster, and get inventive 
with play-dough circuits and LED lights. 
Compete in a structure building challenge 
and come up with an invention to make 
your everyday life easier. We provide the 
materials, and you provide the imagination! 
Juniors, complete steps 1, 3, and 5 of 
Entertainment Technology badge.

 Team Builders
JULY 3-7 (NO CAMP JULY 4TH)

$235

At camp, you and your sister Girl Scouts 
are like family! Spend the week conquering 
challenges and solving puzzles alongside 
your fellow campers. Team build your way 
to the top, get to know other girls, and 
make lifelong friends! During this week 
you’ll take the low ropes course, learn new 
games, and make a team out of any group! 
Cadettes, earn your Field Day badge.

 Fictional Fun
JULY 10-14

$289

Want to jump into the role of your favorite 
character from a book or movie? Spend 
the week dressing up and acting out your 
favorite scenes. Take your character to the 
next level by working with your group to 
create a new script incorporating all the 
characters from the week! Let your creativity 
shine as you act out your story on stage! 
Juniors, earn your Playing the Past badge. 
Cadettes, earn your Public Speaker badge.  

 On Your Mark...
JULY 17-21 

$289

Ready, aim… shoot away! Are you brand 
new to archery or looking to spend 
more time at the range sharpening your 
skills? Join us at camp as you learn and 
build on the basics everyday (weather 
permitting) with both traditional and 
wacky archery shots. You’ll have plenty 
of time for traditional camp activities as 
well. Cadettes, earn your Archery badge. 

 Sweet Treats
JULY 24-28

$295*

Get ready for the sugar rush! Spend the 
week at camp creating delicious, sweet 
treats and crafts. Learn how sweet 
treats can also be healthy delights and 
take a special snack home to share with 
your family and friends. Of course, 
traditional camp activities will also be a 
part of the sweet fun. *Optional Sleepover 
Thursday night for an additional $40.
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 Comic Creators
JULY 31–AUGUST 4 

$300

Looking to tap into your drawing skills? 
Want to make your stories into pictures? 
Get your own comic book to fill in with 
creativity! Practice unique styles of 
drawing. Play with pencils, crayons, and 
pens to create a visual masterpiece. There 
will be plenty of time for traditional camp 
activities. Juniors earn your Drawing badge. 
Cadettes, earn your Comic Artist badge.

 Dumbledore’s Army
AUGUST 7-11

$289

Have you been waiting for your Hogwarts 
acceptance letter? Here it is! Get sorted 
into houses where you will compete for the 
house cup. Learn about potions, herbology, 
wildlife, birds, and protection from the dark 
arts. Discover who your familiar is. The sun, 
moon, and stars all align at this magical 
week of camp! Juniors earn your Animal 
Habitats badge and Cadettes, earn your 
Space Science badge. 

Leadership Programs

ENTERING GRADES 7–9 
IN FALL 2023 

 
 Day Camp Aide Training 

Program
JUNE 19-23

$200*

Are you a returning camper who wants 
to be more involved? During this week-
long training, work as a team to design 
and lead activities for younger campers. 
Enjoy songs and games while learning 
about team building, personal growth, and 
the basics of leading a group of campers. 
You will fulfill GSEP requirements for 
the Program Aide Training Course. You 
will not be able to earn the Program Aide 
pin at camp, but will complete many of 
the requirements. Completing Camp 
Program Aide Training does not guarantee 
a spot as a Program Aide each week, 
as space is limited. *Optional Sleepover 
Thursday night for an additional $40.

 Day Camp Program Aide*
JUNE 19–AUGUST 11

$150 per week

Program Aides can assist with as many 
week–long sessions as they choose. Program 
Aides must register for and be able to attend 
each session in its entirety. As Program 
Aides, you will develop leadership skills 
while enjoying traditional camp activities. 
You will lead activity sessions for the 
younger campers. *Must have successfully 
completed the Program Aide Training Course.

ENTERING GRADES 9–11 
IN FALL 2023

  
 Camp Intern Training

JUNE 26-30 
JULY 3-7 (NO CAMP JULY 4TH)

$350

Learn the basics of leadership, childcare, 
safety, and general day-camp management. 
During this two-week program, increase 
your knowledge of camp songs, games, 
and crafts while learning how to work 
with girls. Rotate through different units 
and specialty activities where you will use 
your skills as a “counselor” for younger 
girls. Applicants must show maturity, 
commitment, leadership potential, 

and be able to work well with others to 
support a positive environment. Camp 
Interns will also enjoy traditional camp 
activities. Interested candidates will be 
required to provide references and proof 
of leadership experience. An interview will 
be scheduled with each applicant within 
two weeks of registering for the program; 
past participation in Camp Program Aide 
does not guarantee a spot as a Camp 
Intern, as space is limited. Candidates not 
accepted into the program will be refunded 
their payment for the program. Upon 
successful completion of this program, 
girls will earn the Camp Intern pin.

 Camp Interns*
JUNE 19–AUGUST 11

$130 per week

Camp Interns may assist with as many 
week-long sessions as they choose. Camp 
Interns must register for and be able to 
attend each session in its entirety. As Camp 
Interns, you will shadow in specialty areas 
such as arts and crafts, pottery, archery/ 
adventure, songs/games or be assigned 
to shadow a Unit Counselor with a group 
of younger girls. *Must have successfully 
completed and earned the Camp Intern pin.



Creativity, character-inspired play, and exploration 
are here for you this summer at Camp Valley Forge! 
Create masterpieces in our art studio, use technology 
to jumpstart your imagination, and cook up tasty 
treats in the kitchen. A camp experience wouldn’t 
be complete without time spent splashing in the 
pool, playing gaga, taking aim at archery (2nd grade 
and above), and working as a team on the low ropes 
challenge course (4th grade and above). Join us this 
summer as we make great memories and friendships 
to last a lifetime at Camp Valley Forge! 

Camp Valley Forge
Valley Forge, PA 19481

Located on Route 23 by Freedoms Foundation 
near King of Prussia, Collegeville and Malvern.
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All camp programs include themed 
activities, as well as traditional 
camp activities, based on camper 
interests. Girl Scouting is based 
around girl-led programming and 
campers will participate in girl-
planning to help promote the Girl 
Scout Leadership Experience. 

ENTERING GRADES K–5 
IN FALL 2023 

 Let’s Get This Party Started!
JUNE 19-23

$300

Start the summer out right at Camp Valley 
Forge! Splash in the pool, make your first 
tie-dye of the summer, roast marshmallows 
for a yummy s’more, play water games, and 
more. End your week with a party as you 
celebrate the start of summer! Daisies, earn 
your Lupe and Sunny petals, Brownies and 
Juniors, earn your Girl Scout Way badge.

 Fairy House Builders
JUNE 26-30

$300

Dream and build this week at camp! Create 
the best fairy house ever, as you and your 
sister Girl Scouts become construction 
workers. Don’t worry the building does not 
stop there, create at least two other projects 
as you enjoy the rest of your activities at 
camp! Daisies, Brownies, and Juniors, earn 
your Think Like an Engineer Journey.

 Animal Crackers
JULY 3-7 (NO CAMP JULY 4TH)

$240

Calling all animal lovers! Experience classic 
camp fun with a focus on animals of all 
kinds. Discover the variety of creatures 
that live in the area, learn about animal 
care and meet some real animals. Daisies, 
earn your Zinni and Tula petals, Brownies, 
earn your Pets badge, and Juniors, 
earn your Animal Habitats badge.

 The Feel Better Fairies
JULY 10-14

$300

The fairies at camp love to help campers 
feel better when they are not their best. 
Spend this week learning how to take 
care of yourself and others while learning 
minor first aid and what to do in case 
of an emergency! Daisies, earn your 
Mari and Gloria petals, Brownies, and 
Juniors, earn your First Aid badge.

 Super Sleuths
JULY 17-21

$300

Time to use your sense and figure out the 
great camp caper of Camp Valley Forge 
2023! You will get to enjoy all that camp has 
to offer as you follow clues and solve the 
mystery. Daisies, earn your Gerri and Clover 
petals, Brownies, earn your Senses badge, 
and Juniors, earn your Detective badge.

 
 
 
 

 Daisy Delight, Brownie Bites,  
and Junior Jam
JULY 24-28

$305

Don your chef’s hat and fill a recipe book 
with yummy treats. Have a tasty time 
learning the basics of cooking, baking 
sweets, toasting treats over the campfire, 
and making delicious desserts for you 
and your friends to enjoy. Daisies, earn 
your Rosie and Vi petals, Brownies, 
earn your Snacks badge, and Juniors, 
earn your Simple Meals badge.

 Enchanted Forest
JULY 31–AUGUST 4

$300

Unicorns are real! At least they are this 
week at Camp Valley Forge! You’ll need 
to be sneaky, stealthy, and silent as you 
track and discover unicorn hiding places in 
nature. During a magical hike, you’ll learn 
to talk to animals (bird calls are awesome!) 
just like a fairytale princess. Build your 
own castle after getting an up-close look 
at animal habitats, learn about campfire 
safety and maybe even uncover a magical 
song. Daisies, earn your Eco Learner badge, 
Brownies, earn your Eco Friend badge, and 
Juniors, earn your Eco Camper badge.

 Crack the Code
AUGUST 7-11

$300

Do you enjoy puzzles? Spend time this week 
figuring out different puzzles as you learn 
the basics of coding. Hopscotch your way 
through a puzzle, use building blocks to 
make codes, and even make a bracelet with 

OPEN HOUSE
 » Thursday, February 9, 2023 

5:30–7PM

 » Monday, March 6, 2023 
5:30–7PM

 » Sunday, April 23, 2023 
5–6:30PM

CAMP HOURS
9AM–4PM

EXTENDED CARE*
7:30–9AM and 4–5:30PM

     *Additional $75/week 

OVERNIGHTS*
What better way to keep the camp 
experience going than staying 
overnight? Overnights are held on 
Thursday of specific weeks and 
include dinner on Thursday and 
breakfast and lunch on Friday. 

     *Select weeks only; additional  
      registration required, $40.

NIGHT LIGHTS*
A great intro for girls who wonder 
what camp is like at night, without 
having to stay over. Girls get to stay 
late on Thursday night (of specific 
weeks) and enjoy an extra swim, 
games, and dinner. Camper pick-up 
is 8PM. 

     *Select weeks only; additional  
      registration required, $25.
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your name in code. Daisies, Brownies, and 
Juniors, earn your Coding Basics badge.

 Artist Adventure
AUGUST 14-18

$300

Explore nature and your creative side during 
this week filled with art projects. Look to 
nature for inspiration as you paint, craft, 
and make music. Daisies, Brownies, and 
Juniors, earn your Outdoor Art badge.

 Leap, Fly, and Zoom!
AUGUST 21-25

$300

Design, build, and test your skills this 
week as you build cars, launch fling flyers, 
and more! You will earn three badges as 
you put on your thinking cap and make 
your creations. Don’t worry, you will still 
have plenty of time to splash in the pool 
and play gaga as well! Daisies, earn your 
Board Game Design, Roller Coaster Design, 
and Model Car Design Challenge badges, 
Brownies, earn you Leap Bot, Fling Flyer, 
and Race Car Design Challenge badges, 
and Juniors, earn your Paddle Boat, Crane, 
and Balloon Car Design Challenge badges.

ENTERING GRADES 6–8 
IN FALL 2023 

 Bullseyes and Belays
JUNE 19-23

$315

Build your teamwork skills and balance 
on the low-ropes challenge course! Spend 
time each day on the course and then 
work up your courage to try the high ropes 
challenge course on a day trip to Camp 
Laughing Waters. You’ll also practice your 
archery skills and compete in a camper 
versus counselor archery challenge. 
Cadettes, earn your Archery badge.

 Emerging Engineer
JUNE 26-30

$300

Design, build, and test your projects this 
week as you and your team find innovative 
ways to solve a problem. Create a life vest 
prototype for a corgi, design a prototype of 
a cabin for camp that will withstand the 

weather, and even make a prototype of a 
prosthetic for an elephant! You are sure to 
be put to the test this week! Cadettes, earn 
your Think Like an Engineer Journey.

 Adrenaline Rush
JULY 3-7 (NO CAMP JULY 4TH)

$330

Are you ready for a fast-paced week 
of activities that will make your heart 
pound? This week you’ll travel off site to 
an amusement park and climbing wall. 
While at camp, enjoy extra pool time, 
archery and low ropes. Cadettes, earn 
your Science of Happiness badge.

 First Aid Frenzy
JULY 10-14

$300

Learn the basics of first aid this week and 
put together your own first aid kit. Learn 
babysitting basics and more, all while 
still enjoying all that camp has to offer!  
Cadettes, earn your First Aid badge.

 The Great Escape
JULY 17-21

$375

Put your problem-solving skills to the 
test when you visit two unique escape 
rooms. Back at camp, write in invisible 
ink, challenge yourself to solve lateral 
thinking riddles and conquer low ropes 
challenges. You’ll still have plenty of 
time for camp activities! Cadettes, 
earn your Special Agent Badge.

 International Ingredients
JULY 24-28

$305

Don your chef’s hat and fill a recipe 
book with yummy treats. Have a tasty 
time while trying dishes out from other 
countries and finding new favorites. 
Cadettes, earn your New Cuisines badge.

 Trekkers
JULY 31–AUGUST 4

$315

Learn about Leave No Trace and how 
to use minimal impact skills in the 
outdoors. Take a trip to nearby Valley 
Forge National Park, as you hike the 
trails and use your newfound skills. 
Cadettes, earn your Eco Trekker badge.

 Crack the Code Cadettes!
AUGUST 7-11

$300

Do you enjoy puzzles? Spend time this 
week figuring out different puzzles as 
you learn the basics of coding. Hopscotch 
your way through a puzzle, use building 
blocks to make codes, and even make a 
bracelet with your name in code. Cadettes, 
earn your Coding Basics badge.

 All Out Artists
AUGUST 14-18

$300

Explore nature and your creative side 
during this week filled with art projects. 
Look to nature for inspiration as you 

Camp Valley Forge
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paint, craft, and make music. Cadettes, 
earn your Outdoor Art badge.

 Nailed It!
AUGUST 21-25

$340

Measure twice, cut once! Collaborate with 
other girls and use tools including hammers, 
saws, glue guns and levels to create 
something truly amazing! Expand your skills 
and knowledge in design thinking and put 
your know-how to the test with a service 
project at camp. Get in touch with your 
creative side during a special off-site field 
trip. Cadettes, earn your Woodworker badge. 

Leadership Programs

ENTERING GRADES 7–9 
IN FALL 2023 

 
 Day Camp Program Aide 

Training
JUNE 19-23

$200

Are you a returning camper who wants to 
be more involved? During this week-long 
training, work as part of a team to design 
and lead activities for younger girls. Enjoy 
songs and games while learning about team 
building, personal growth, and the basics 
of leading a group of girls. You will fulfill 
GSEP requirements for the Program Aide 
Training Course. Girls will not be able to 
earn the Program Aide pin at camp, but they 
will complete many of the requirements. 
Completing Camp Program Aide Training 
does not guarantee a spot as a Program 
Aide each week, as space is limited.

 Day Camp Program Aide*
JUNE 19–AUGUST 25

$150 per week

Program Aides can assist with as many 
week-long sessions as they choose. Girls 
must register for and be able to attend each 
session in its entirety. As Program Aides, girls 
will develop leadership skills while enjoying 
traditional camp activities. Participants 
will lead activity sessions for the younger 
girls. *Girls must have successfully completed 
the Program Aide Training Course.

ENTERING GRADES 9–11 
IN FALL 2023 

 Camp Intern Training
JUNE 19-23 AND JUNE 26-30

Must attend both weeks

$350

Learn the basics of leadership, childcare, 
safety, and general day-camp management. 
During this two-week program, increase 
your knowledge of camp songs, games, 
and crafts while learning how to work with 
girls. Rotate through different units and 
specialty activities where you will use your 
skills as a “counselor” for younger girls. 
Applicants must demonstrate maturity, 
commitment, leadership potential, and be 
able to work well with others to maintain 
a positive environment. Camp Interns will 
also enjoy traditional camp activities. Upon 
successful completion of this program, 
girls will earn the Camp Intern pin.

 Camp Intern*
JUNE 19–AUGUST 25

$130 per week

Camp Interns may assist with as many 
week-long sessions as they choose. Girls 
must register for and be able to attend 
each session in its entirety. As Camp 
Interns, girls will shadow specialty 
areas such as arts and crafts, archery/
adventure, songs/games or be assigned 
to shadow a Unit Counselor with a group 
of younger girls. *Must have successfully 
completed and earned the Camp Intern pin.



Nestled in the woods right outside Philadelphia, Camp 
Shelly Ridge is close to the city but feels like a world away. 
Camp Shelly Ridge is ideal for both the first-time camper 
and those looking for a week with a more focused theme. 
Both day and resident camp options are available.* Play 
in the activity center, swim in the pool, have fun with 
archery (2nd grade and above), play gaga, create cool 
crafts, ascend the climbing wall (2nd grade and above) and 
balance on our low-ropes challenge course (4th grade and 
above)—all while making new friends! *Activities may 
differ between day and resident camp. 

Camp Shelly Ridge
Miquon, PA 19444

Located just north of Philadelphia in Montgomery County, 
Camp Shelly Ridge is a short drive from much of the city and 
the northwest suburbs. While it’s a favorite camp of girls from 
throughout the council, Shelly Ridge is especially convenient 
for families living in the Colonial, Springfield Township, and 
Philadelphia School Districts. 
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All camp programs include themed 
activities, as well as traditional 
camp activities, based on camper 
interests. Girl Scouting is based 
around girl-led programming and 
campers will participate in girl-
planning to help promote the Girl 
Scout Leadership Experience. 

Not all the activities listed will be 
done by campers participating in 
the half–week program. 

ENTERING GRADES K–1 
IN FALL 2023 

 Summer Spinners
JUNE 26–JUNE 30

$289 (Day Camp)

Spin your way into summer as you create 
a life-size board game with your Daisy 
Girl Scout sisters. Share your game with 
all of camp as we celebrate Girl Scouts 
together. Your week will be filled with 
traditions and camp fun while singing and 
celebrating! Earn your Board Game badge.

 Rollercoaster Racers
JULY 3-7 (NO DAY CAMP JULY 4TH)

$235 (Day Camp)

Twist and turn your way through your 
week at Camp Shelly Ridge. Build your 
very own rollercoasters that you can test 
with your friends. Take the challenge to an 
obstacle course and race your way through 
the curves. You will get to flip in the pool 
and work your way across the bouldering 
wall. Earn your Roller Coasters badge.

 Bold Daisies!
JULY 10-14

$289 (Day Camp)

Hold on for a week of adventure! Climb 
across our bouldering wall as you set out to 
try something new. Add your own challenge 
to the wall—can you sing a song while 
holding on or skip the "hot lava" rocks? The 
challenge is up to you! After your challenge 
learn basic first aid to be prepared and 
explore all the fun camp has to offer. Earn 
your Daisy Climbing Adventure badge.

 
 
 

 Fairy Frenzy
JULY 17-21

$289 (Day Camp)

There are challenges to be solved at Camp 
Shelly Ridge this week and we need your 
help! The fairies are in need of a new house, 
a new air-powered car and a way to get 
across a canyon. While you are working 
hard to be friendly and helpful to our 
fairy friends you will get to take a break 
to splash in the pool, explore the trails, 
make a campfire snack, and more. Earn 
the Think Like an Engineer Journey.

 Animal Adventure
JULY 24-28

$289 (Day Camp)

Spend your week learning all about 
animals and what they need. Swim like 
a fish, boulder like a bear, and fly like a 
bird while you enjoy all the fun we offer 
at camp. Explore the trails of Camp Shelly 
Ridge, find animals, and learn about how 
you can help them by taking action! Earn 
your Daisy Girl Scout 5 Flowers, 4 Stories 
and 3 Cheers for Animals Journey.

 

OPEN HOUSE
Come visit Camp Shelly Ridge and see what all the 
excitement is about! Chat with staff as you take a tour of 
camp and get answers to all your questions.

 » Saturday, March 4, 2023 
4–6PM

 » Sunday, May 7, 2023 
9–11AM

 » Sunday, June 18, 2023 
1–3PM

RESIDENT CAMP DROPS-OFFS
Full week: Sunday, 3–5PM

Half week (Sunday–Tuesday): Sunday, 3–5PM 

Half week (Wednesday–Friday): Wednesday, 10AM

RESIDENT CAMP PICK-UPS
Full week: Friday, 5–6PM 

Half week (Sunday–Tuesday): Tuesday, 7PM

Half week (Wednesday–Friday): Friday, 5–6PM  

DAY CAMP HOURS
9AM–4PM

DAY CAMP DROP-OFF
8:30–9AM

DAY CAMP PICK-UP

4–4:30PM

EXTENDED CARE*
4–6PM

     *Additional $75/week

BUS TRANSPORTATION
Day camp bus transportation is available from select 
locations for $75/week. Visit gsep.org for details. 
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 Enchanted Forest
JULY 31–AUGUST 4

$289 (Day Camp)

Come explore the enchanted forest at Camp 
Shelly Ridge! Have you ever wondered who 
lives under a log or hides in a tree? This is 
the week to explore the magical forest and 
everything in it but be careful! We want to be 
sure to keep our magical friends safe and you 
will learn how! Earn your Eco Learner badge.

 Daisy Artists
AUGUST 7-11

$289 (Day Camp)

Color, Draw, Paint! Look around camp. 
What colors do you see? What sounds do 
you hear? As you explore camp this week, 
you will take in the colors and sounds and 
create art with them! The week will be 
filled with singing and splashing and so 
much more. At end of the week, share your 
songs and art with your families at our 
Camp Shelly Ridge Summer Spectacular. 
Earn your Outdoor Art Maker badge.

DAY CAMP 
ENTERING GRADES 2–3 

IN FALL 2023 

 Halloween Hero
JUNE 26-30

$289 (Day Camp)

Happy Birthday, Juliette Low! Come to camp 
and learn all about our founder Juliette 
Low and celebrate her birthday. Did you 
know Juliette was born on Halloween? Plan 
a Halloween Birthday party to celebrate 
with your camp sisters while singing and 
experiencing all that camp has to offer with 
extra special traditions filling the week. 
Earn the Brownie Girl Scout Way badge.

 Splish Splash
JUNE 26-30

$289 (Day Camp)

Splash around during this week of water 
fun. Enjoy a pool lunch, take a creek 
hike and check out the little critters 
that live in the stream, have a luau 
and more. Earn your Snacks badge.

 

 Fly Pals
JULY 3-7 (NO DAY CAMP JULY 4TH)

$235 (Day Camp)

Take flight and soar through the week 
at Camp Shelly Ridge. Explore the basic 
mechanics of flight by constructing paper 
airplanes and testing them as they fly 
through Smith Lodge. Aerodynamics, 
gravity, the laws of motion... explore these 
and more as you test your creations. While 
your airplanes fly through the air you will 
fly through all the activities camp has 
to offer! Earn your Fling Flyer badge.

 Ready for Anything
JULY 10-14

$289 (Day Camp)

Courageous and strong, friendly and helpful, 
Girl Scouts are always prepared. Learn 
how you can be prepared to help others. 
Meet a local police officer and an EMT, 
and check out the inside of an ambulance! 
Once you are prepared take to the climbing 
wall and explore the trails of Camp Shelly 
Ridge. Earn your Brownie First Aid badge.

 Little Critters
JULY 10-14

$289 (Day Camp)

Are you an animal lover? Become an animal 
expert as you learn about Pennsylvania’s 
native animals. During the week, you’ll have 
the chance to run like a deer, search the 
night like an owl, and impress your friends 
with your new knowledge of the animal 
kingdom. Earn your EcoFriend badge.

 Mystery Quest
JULY 17-21

$289 (Day Camp)

Are you ready to explore Camp Shelly Ridge 
and help us solve a mystery? Create your 
own stamp as you get ready to explore our 
trails while using your new letterboxing 
skills. You will create your very own 
letterbox to add to the trail! As you embark 
on your quest around camp you will explore 
swimming, bouldering, make a campfire 
snack and more! Earn your Letterbox badge.

 
 
 
 

 Pet Squad
JULY 24-28

$289 (Day Camp)

Are you an animal lover? Meet new animal 
friends and learn how they are taken care of. 
At camp you will get to experience all the fun 
camp has to offer while swimming, climbing, 
and shooting archery. Earn your Pets badge.

 Splash and Scream
JULY 24-28

$289 (Day Camp)

Can’t get enough of the water and its insect 
life? Come to camp and enjoy swimming, 
playing water games and searching in the 
creek for bugs! Challenge yourself to crawl 
across the rock wall and make a yummy 
snack by the pool. Earn your Bugs badge.

 Woodland Wizards
JULY 31–AUGUST 4

$289 (Day Camp) 

Welcome to a week of wizardry adventures! 
Delve into oozing potions, medicinal 
plants, and a little bit of magic. Spend 
time conquering your fears with your 
friends and competing for house points 
on the Quidditch field and beyond! 
Earn your Home Scientist badge. 

 Clayin' Around
AUGUST 7-11

$289 (Day Camp)

This week will be filled with creativity as 
you create art every day. Start your week 
by making and playing with clay: make 
a simple pot and then paint and glaze a 
special piece! You are sure to be proud 
of your creations that will be showcased 
at the Camp Shelly Ridge Summer 
Spectacular. Earn your Potter Badge.

 Dance Party
AUGUST 7-11

$289 (Day Camp) 

Dance the summer days away. Listen to 
music and feel the groove as you learn 
fun routines, play dancing games, and 
even have a special performance at 
the at the Camp Shelly Ridge Summer 
Spectacular. Earn your Dancer badge.

Camp Shelly Ridge
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RESIDENT CAMP 
ENTERING GRADES 1–3 

IN FALL 2023 

 Halloween Hero
JUNE 25-30

$500 (Full Week, Resident Camp)

Happy Birthday, Juliette Low! Come to camp 
and learn all about our founder Juliette 
Low and celebrate her birthday. Did you 
know Juliette was born on Halloween? Plan 
a Halloween Birthday party to celebrate 
with your camp sisters while singing and 
experiencing all that camp has to offer with 
extra special traditions filling the week. 
Earn the Brownie Girl Scout Way badge.

 Fly Pals
JULY 2-7

$500 (Full Week, Resident Camp)

Take flight and soar through the week 
at Camp Shelly Ridge. Explore the basic 
mechanics of flight by constructing paper 
airplanes and testing them as they fly 
through Smith Lodge. Aerodynamics, 
gravity, the laws of motion... explore 
these and more as you test your creations. 
While your airplanes fly through the 
air, you will fly through all the activities 
camp has to offer! Earn your Mechanical 
Engineering: Fling Flyer badge.

 Ready for Anything
JULY 9-14

$500 (Full Week, Resident Camp)

Courageous and strong, friendly and helpful, 
Girl Scouts are always prepared. Learn how 
you can be prepared to help others. Meet a 
local police officer and an EMT, and check 
out the inside of an ambulance! Once you 
are prepared take to the climbing wall and 
explore the trails of Camp Shelly Ridge. You 
will earn your Brownie First Aid badge.

 Mystery Quest
JULY 16-21

$500 (Full Week, Resident Camp)

JULY 20-22

$209 (Half Week, Resident Camp)

Are you ready to explore Camp Shelly Ridge 
and help us solve a mystery? Create your 
own stamp as you get ready to explore our 
trails while using letterboxing skills. Make 
your own letterbox to add to the trail! As you 
embark on your quest around camp, explore 
swimming, bouldering, make a campfire 
snack and more! Earn your Letterbox badge.

 Pet Squad
JULY 23-28

$500 (Full Week, Resident Camp)

JULY 23-25

$250 (Half Week, Resident Camp)

Are you an animal lover? Meet new animal 

friends and learn how they are taken care of. 
At camp you will get to experience all the fun 
camp has to offer while swimming, climbing, 
and shooting archery. Earn your Pets badge.

 Woodland Wizards
JULY 30-AUGUST 4

$500 (Full Week, Resident Camp)

Welcome to a week of wizardry adventures! 
Delve into oozing potions, medicinal 
plants, and a little bit of magic. Spend 
time conquering your fears with your 
friends and competing for house points 
on the Quidditch field and beyond! 
Earn your Home Scientist badge. 

 Clayin' Around
AUGUST 6-11

$500 (Full Week, Resident Camp)

AUGUST 9-11

$250 (Half Week, Resident Camp)

This week will be filled with creativity as 
you create art every day. Start your week 
making and playing with clay, make a simple 
pot and then paint and glaze a special piece! 
You are sure to be proud of your creations 
that will be showcased at the Camp Shelly 
Ridge Summer Spectacular. Earn your Potter 
Badge. 
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ENTERING GRADES 4–5 
IN FALL 2023 

 Round the Tables, Girl Scout!
JUNE 25-30

$500 (Full Week, Resident Camp)

JUNE 26-30

$289 (Day Camp)

Happy Birthday, Girl Scouts! This week 
at camp will be filled with parties and 
traditions! Sing from the top of the rock 
wall, light a campfire and join with your 
Girl Scout sisters to celebrate. Experience 
all that camp has to offer and extra special 
traditions. We will throw a Birthday Party 
for Girl Scouts with our camp sisters. 
Earn Junior Girl Scout Way badge.

 Kid Naturalist
JUNE 26-30

$289 (Day Camp)

Become one with nature! Discover the 
beautiful surroundings around Shelly Ridge 
by hiking trails, participating in a bat clap 
circle, learning the prints of Pennsylvania’s 
native animals, and picking up new survival 
skills! Juniors, earn your Eco Camper badge.

 

 Paddle Voyagers
JULY 2-7

$500 (Full Week, Resident Camp)

JULY 3-7 (NO DAY CAMP JULY 4TH)

$235 (Day Camp)

Design and build your very own paddleboat 
to test at Camp Shelly Ridge. Buoyancy, 
potential energy, kinetic energy... 
explore these and more as you test 
your creations. While your paddleboat 
glides through the water you will glide 
through all the activities camp has to 
offer! Earn your Paddle Boat badge.

 Respond!
JULY 9-14

$500 (Full Week, Resident Camp)

JULY 9-11

$250 (Half Week, Resident Camp)

JULY 10-14

$289 (Day Camp)

Check, Call, Care! This week you will 
learn how to respond to emergencies. 
Meet the people who are the first to 
respond and check out the inside of an 
ambulance. Find out more about handling 
urgent first aid issues and make your 
own portable first aid kit. Now that you 
are prepared, take some time to enjoy 
all that camp has to offer: shoot some 

arrows at archery, scale the rock wall, and 
more. Earn your Junior First Aid badge.

 Get in the Game
JULY 10-14

$289 (Day Camp)

Aim and shoot at the archery range, 
challenge your friends to a gaga 
competition, conquer the rock wall, and 
take a dip in the pool. Create your own 
games and rules and test your balance 
on the low–ropes challenge course. Earn 
your Practice with Purpose badge.

 Treasure Seekers
JULY 16-21

$500 (Full Week, Resident Camp)

JULY 16-18

$209 (Half Week, Resident Camp)

JULY 17-21

$289 (Day Camp)

Have you ever wanted to search for hidden 
treasure? Find the treasure at camp! You 
will embark on an adventure through the 
woods of Camp Shelly Ridge as you learn 
how to use GPS and compass. As you 
search, you will splash in the pool, scale the 
climbing wall, aim for the target at archery 
and leave treasure of your own for others 
to find. Earn your Geocacher badge.
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 Trail Mix
JULY 23-28

$500 (Full Week, Resident Camp)

JULY 26-28

$250 (Half Week, Resident Camp)

JULY 24-28

$289 (Day Camp)

Create your own camp adventure! 
Work with your friends to pick most 
of your activities for the week. Choose 
from creek hikes, games on the green, 
a picnic lunch, adventure elements, 
or whatever else you can mix up, it’s 
all here! Earn your Camper badge.

 Habitat Helpers
JULY 24-28

$289 (Day Camp)

Explore the wild world of nature. Learn 
all about the habitats that animals 
create and live in. You will get a chance 
to build your very own animal habitat! 
Take hike and explore all the habitats 
of animals around camp! You will even 
get to make the world a better place by 
helping to protect the habitats around 
you! Earn your Animal Habitats badge.

 Nine and Three Quarters
JULY 30–AUGUST 4

$500 (Full Week, Resident Camp)

JULY 31–AUGUST 4

$289 (Day Camp)

Climb aboard the Hogwarts Express as we 
navigate the magical world of Harry Potter! 
Master your wizarding skills in Potions, 
Care of Magical Creatures, and of course 
Defense Against the Dark Arts. Practice your 
Quidditch skills and earn house points to win 
the House Cup! Earn your Gardener badge.

 Magical Musicians
AUGUST 6-11

$500 (Full Week, Resident Camp)

AUGUST 6-8

$250 (Half Week, Resident Camp)

AUGUST 7-11

$289 (Day Camp)

Make music this week as you explore songs, 
musical instruments and all camp has to 
offer! Learn camp songs, explore different 
instruments, and create your very own. 
You and your friends will rehearse a song 

to share at the Camp Shelly Ridge Summer 
Spectacular. Earn your Musician badge.

 Imagineers
AUGUST 7-11

$289 (Day Camp)

Tap into your creativity and discover all 
the imagination that goes into your favorite 
entertainment! Animate your own image, 
discover how to develop a video game. 
The world is full of special effects and 
you are about to uncover them. Take your 
adventure of discovery all over camp as 
you hike, dive, and weave your way through 
the week to be spotlighted at the Camp 
Shelly Ridge Summer Spectacular! Earn 
your Entertainment Technology badge.

ENTERING GRADES 6-8 
IN FALL 2023

 Savannah Celebration
JUNE 25-30

$500 (Full Week, Resident Camp)

JUNE 26-30

$289 (Day Camp)

Celebrate everything Girl Scouts! The week 
will be filled with celebrating everything 
Girl Scout from our Founder Juliette 
Low, the birthday of Girl Scouts and the 
traditions that fill our year. Join the younger 
campers to plan an all-camp party to 
celebrate! Earn your Girl Scout Way badge.

 Engineers-In-Training
JULY 2-7

$500 (Full Week, Resident Camp)

JULY 3-7 (NO DAY CAMP JULY 4TH)

$235 (Day Camp)

Are you ready to build and create to help 
solve problems? Design and construct 
prototypes of a life vest for a dog which 
you will test in our pool, explore our trails 
to make a model camp cabin inspired 
by nature, and take on the challenge 
of designing a prosthetic leg for an 
elephant! Round out the week with 
completing your Take Action project and 
making the world a better place. Earn 
the Think Like an Engineer Journey.

 CPR 101
JULY 9-14

$500 (Full Week, Resident Camp)

JULY 10-14

$289 (Day Camp)

Do you want to learn more about helping 
others and younger children in an 
emergency? It's time to get certified! During 
your week at camp, get certified in First 
Aid and CPR and meet female emergency 
personnel. Challenge yourself in other ways 
to be courageous and strong by tackling 
the climbing wall, working together to 
problem solve on the low ropes course, and 
more. Earn your Cadette First Aid badge.
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 Northern Adventure
JULY 16-21

$560 (Full Week, Resident Camp)

Blaze the trails and take an adventure north. 
Connect with another camp’s traditions 
and landscape as you travel up to Camp 
Mosey Wood to spend two full days and one 
night in the Poconos! As you head north, 
take your adventure to the Lehigh River for 
a rafting excursion before sleeping under 
the stars. Test your skills on the Challenge 
Course and as you make your way across 
the dueling ziplines! Enjoy a cookout before 
heading home. Earn your Trailblazing badge.

 Programmer Puzzle
JULY 17-21

$289 (Day Camp)

There is a problem to be solved at Camp 
Shelly Ridge and we need your assistance. 
Dive into algorithms and create user-
centered designs to solve the need! Put your 
skills to the ultimate test by taking a trip to 
a local escape room. Find out if your team 
has what it takes to beat the clock! Cadettes, 
earn your Journey: Think like a Programmer.

 Animals At Work
JULY 23-28

$500 (Full Week, Resident Camp)

JULY 24-28

$289 (Day Camp)

Just how much do animals help us? Discover 
all the ways that animals help humans this 
week as you meet a few new friends. Take 
to the trails and observe the animals around 
camp before coming back to challenge 
yourself on the low ropes course and 
more. Earn your Animal Helpers badge.

 Camp Hogwarts
JULY 30–AUGUST 4

$500 (Full Week, Resident Camp)

JULY 31–AUGUST 4

$289 (Day Camp)

Ever dream of going to the school of 
witchcraft and wizardry to compete in 
the ultimate Quidditch game? Start by 
getting sorted into your house and then 
compete for house points throughout 
the week. In addition to potions and 
herbology, you will aim to win the 
ultimate game of Quidditch. Wands at 
the ready! Earn your Archery badge.

 Holly“ridge”
AUGUST 6-11

$500 (Full Week, Resident Camp)

AUGUST 7-11

$289 (Day Camp)

Lights, Camera, Action! Work on 
backdrops, create props, and help write 
the script for the play you’ll perform for 
your fellow campers. During rehearsal 
breaks, experience all the adventures that 
Camp Shelly Ridge has to offer. And for 
the grand finale - a performance at the 
Camp Shelly Ridge Summer Spectacular! 
Earn your Screenwriter badge.

CAMP SHELLY RIDGE  
TENT UNIT 

ENTERING GRADES 6–8 
IN FALL 2023

All of these programs will be housed 
in our new platform tent unit. 

 Eco Trekker
JUNE 25-30

$500 (Full Week, Resident Camp)

Let’s go for a hike! Take an eco-hike through 
the trails of Camp Shelly Ridge, learn about 
leaving no trace and other ways that you can 
protect nature. After your hike, cool off in 
the pool or shoot for a bullseye before ending 
your day under the stars in your platform 
tent. Make the world a better place and 
make a positive impact on our eco system 
at our camp. Earn your Eco Trekker badge.

 Night Owls
JULY 16-21

$500 (Full Week, Resident Camp)

Have you ever wondered about the mysteries 
of the night? Stay up late to explore the 
shadows and discover just how much 
activity there is at night. Your days will 
be filled with adventure too as you lounge 
by the pool and conquer the climbing 
wall. Earn your Night Owls badge.

 Dumbledore's Army
JULY 30–AUGUST 4

$500 (Full Week, Resident Camp)

Dumbledore’s Army is hidden in the woods 
of Camp Shelly Ridge! Immerse yourself in 
the magical world of wizards this summer 
as you prepare to defend against the dark 
arts. You’ll learn about camp’s plant life in 
Herbology, experience the magic of potions, 
learn to care for camp’s Mythical Creatures, 
find your common ground between the 
houses and take aim to win the ultimate 
game of Quidditch. You’ll be sure to manage 
lots of mischief throughout the week! Earn 
your Finding Common Ground badge. 

Leadership Programs

ENTERING GRADES 7–9 
IN FALL 2023

 Day Camp Program Aide 
Training
JULY 10-14

$200 (Day Camp)

Are you a returning camper and want to 
be more involved? During this week–long 
training, you will work as part of a team to 
design and lead activities for younger girls. 
Enjoy songs and games while learning about 
team building, personal growth, and the 
basics of leading a group of girls. You will 
fulfill GSEP requirements for the Program 
Aide Training Course. Girls will not be able to 
earn the Program Aide pin at camp, but they 
will complete many of the requirements. 
Completing Camp Program Aide Training 
does NOT guarantee a spot as a Program 
Aide each week, as space is limited.

 Day Camp Program Aides
JUNE 26–AUGUST 11

$150 per week

Program Aides can assist with as many 
week–long sessions as they choose. Girls 
must register for and be able to attend each 
session in its entirety. As Program Aides, girls 
will develop leadership skills while enjoying 
traditional camp activities. Participants will 
lead activity sessions for the younger girls. 
*Girls must have successfully completed 
the Program Aide Training Course.
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 ENTERING GRADES 10–12 
IN FALL 2023

 Camp Intern Training
JUNE 26-30 & JULY 3-7 (NO DAY CAMP 
JULY 4TH)—MUST ATTEND BOTH WEEKS

$350 (Day Camp)

Learn the basics of leadership, childcare, 
safety, and general day-camp management. 
During this two–week program, you will 
also get the opportunity to increase your 
knowledge of camp songs, games, and 
crafts while learning how to work with girls. 
You will rotate through different units and 
specialty activities where you will be able to 
use your skills as a “counselor” for younger 

girls. Applicants must demonstrate maturity, 
commitment, leadership potential, and be 
able to work well with others to create a 
positive environment. Camp Interns will also 
enjoy traditional camp activities. 
 
Interested girls will be required to provide 
references and proof of leadership 
experience. An interview will be scheduled 
with each applicant within two weeks 
of registering for the program; past 
participation in Camp Program Aide 
does not guarantee a spot as a Camp 
Intern, as space is limited. Candidates not 
accepted into the program will be refunded 
their payment for the program. Upon 
successful completion of this program, 
girls will earn the Camp Intern pin

 Camp Interns
JUNE 26–AUGUST 11

$130 per week (Day Camp)

As Camp Interns, girls will assist in 
specialty areas such as arts and crafts, 
pottery, archery/adventure, songs/games 
or be assigned a Unit Counselor with a 
group of younger girls. Camp Interns can 
assist with as many week-long sessions 
as they choose. Girls must register for 
and be able to attend each session in its 
entirety. *Must have successfully completed 
and earned the Camp Intern pin.



Camp Laughing 
Waters
Gilbertsville, PA 19525

Located in northwest Montgomery County about 
a 30 minute drive from Reading, 45 minutes from 
Allentown, and an hour from Philadelphia. 

Ready for your best summer yet? With almost 500 acres, 
Camp Laughing Waters has something for everyone! 
Push your personal limits on the ropes courses and rock 
wall (low ropes challenge course, 4th grade and above; 
high ropes challenge course, 6th grade and above). Try out 
awesome activities such as hiking, water aerobics, disc 
golf, horseback riding, and even life-sized board games. 
Expand your artistic side with themed arts and crafts 
projects, music programs, and nature art. Take aim at 
archery (2nd grade and above), work as a team as you play 
gaga and sports in the activity center, and splash around 
the pool. Your week will be filled with excitement as you 
make new friends, reconnect with old friends, and enjoy 
the beautiful natural surroundings. 
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OPEN HOUSE
Visit Camp Laughing Waters and see what all the 
excitement is about! Chat with staff as you take a tour of 
camp and get answers to all your questions. 

 » Saturday, March 11, 2023 
3–5PM

 » Sunday, April 2, 2023 
1–3PM

 » Sunday, May 7, 2023 
4:30–6:30PM

CAMP INFORMATION WEBINARS
Can’t make it to an open house? Check out one of these 
camp webinars. In this short presentation, the camp 
directors will go over need-to-know information for the 
first-time camper or the parent who wants to know what 
camp is about before registering. All webinars are live; you 
will be able to ask questions and receive answers. Please 
register for webinars using links below:

 » Monday, January 9, 2023 | 7PM 
bit.ly/camp-webinar-1923

 » Wednesday, February 8, 2023 | 7PM 
bit.ly/camp-webinar-2823

 » Thursday, March 2, 2023 | 7PM 
bit.ly/camp-webinar-3223

 

FULL WEEK & MULTI-WEEK 
PROGRAMS

Drops-offs:
Sunday: 2–4PM

Pick-up:
Friday: 4–5PM (for full weeks)

Late Arrival/Early Pick Up:
Please contact the camp director in advance to make 
arrangements. 

HALF WEEK PROGRAMS
Camp Laughing Waters Half Week programs will follow 
the same drop off schedule on Sundays as the full week 
programs and then pick-up will be Tuesdays at 5PM.

Please note: Some programs provide a half week or a 
full week option, double check your preferences when 
registering. 
 
 

VAN TRANSPORTATION
Van transportation is available from select locations. Visit 
gsep.org for more details. 

SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS
Campers may be assigned to live in a platform tent or a 
cabin. All accommodations have beds and mattresses. 
Units are assigned the week prior to camp unless noted in 
the camp description. 

ACTIVITY PREREQUISITES
Biking: All campers must bring their own bike and 
helmet. Bikes must be in working order and have multiple 
gears and hand breaks. Bikers must be able to ride uphill 
and on uneven surfaces.

Swimming: Campers are tested at the beginning of 
the week and placed in swim groups based on ability. 
Participation in certain activities requires the appropriate 
swimming skills. See program descriptions. 

Canoeing, Off-Camp Water Related Trips, Etc: 
Must have passed American Red Cross level 2 swimming 
instruction.

Horseback Riding: Horseback Riding Questionnaires 
are included with the confirmation packet to help us 
determine campers’ skill level. All riders will be assessed 
during their first trip to the stables. They will be paired 
with horses and instructors to meet their ability. Riding 
lessons are weather permitting.* We provide all riders 
with approved helmets, but all participants must bring 
appropriate footwear and clothing (long pants, t-shirts), 
located in the packing list.

* Extreme heat, thunderstorms and excessive rain are reviewed 
and considered daily to ensure the safety of all riders and 
horses. If needed, alternate educational ground lessons are 
provided to campers to continue working on their equestrian 
skills.

For Above the Bit and Wrangler in Training 
programs, the riders must be at the Intermediate level 
and must be able to do the following: tack, mount, ride 
with good position and balance at a walk, trot, jog, and 
canter, do simple reverses, circles or patterns at a jog or 
trot without breaking gait, demonstrate correct jumping 
posture over poles or low cross rails, dismount and lead 
the horse away unaided, transition from one gait to 
another smoothly on command, and demonstrate correct 
jumping over low single fences.

Amusement Parks: Some rides at amusement parks 
require campers to be of a certain height, sometimes 
as tall as 54 inches. Please ensure your camper is tall 
enough before signing her up for a program going to an 
amusement park. 
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All camp programs include themed 
activities, as well as traditional 
camp activities based on campers’ 
interests. Girl Scouting is based 
around girl-led programming and 
campers will participate in girl-
planning to help promote the Girl 
Scout Leadership Experience.

Not all the activities listed will be 
done by campers participating in 
the half-week program.

 

Family Programming  

 Dynamic Duos  
JULY 9 -JULY 11 (TENTS) 
JULY 23 -JULY 25 (TENTS)

$250 Per Person (Half Week)

Are you still building the courage to stay 
at camp alone? Come get to know Camp 
Laughing Waters and enjoy an introductory 
camp experience for the “two of you.” 
Hike around camp, sleep in platforms 
tents, make campfire treats, swim, visit 
the horse stables, and more. Campers may 
bring any female adult (age 18 or older) 
who is special to them. Accompanying 
adults must be a registered Girl Scout 
with a completed background check. 
All adults are expected to support camp 
staff in supervising their accompanied 
campers. Earn a special camp patch!

ENTERING GRADES 1–3 
IN FALL 2023

 Slumber Party
JUNE 25-30 (CABIN) 

$500 (Full Week)

JUNE 25-27 (CABIN)

$250 (Half Week)

Grab your stuffed animals, pajamas, 
and fuzzy slippers and head off to the 
ultimate slumber party. During the day, 
climb the rock wall, swim in the pool, 
play in the gaga pit, and take hikes 
around camp. In the evening, keep the 
fun going with nail painting, dance 
parties, stargazing, and a movie night! 
Meet new friends and have tons of fun 

experiencing all that camp has to offer. 
Brownies, earn your My Best Self badge.

 Outdoors and S’mores
JUNE 25-30 (CABIN)  
AUGUST 6-11 (CABIN)

$500

Come enjoy the outdoors and all the fun 
camp has to offer. Take a hike, sing at 
campfires, splash around the pool, climb 
the rock wall, and create crafts. Finally 
spend one night in our platform tents 
for the ultimate overnight experience. 
Brownies, earn your Hiker badge.

 Brownie Adventurer 
JULY 2-4 (CABIN) 
JULY 16-18 (CABIN)

$250 (Half Week)

Not ready for a full week? Spend three 
days exploring everything camp has to 
offer for Brownies. Check out the animals 
at camp, have a cookout, take a nature 
hike, play games, and more. Brownies, 
earn your Brownie Climbing badge.

 My Little Pony
JULY 2-7 (CABIN) 
JULY 30-AUGUST 4 (CABIN)

$600

Giddy up, y’all! Pack your favorite pony 
stuffed animal and join us at the CLW corral 
for some horsing around. Visit the barn daily 
to learn about horses and build your riding 
skills. When you’re not at the barn, have fun 
making pony crafts and horse treats, play 
pony games, and experience other traditional 
camp activities. This program is for new or 
beginner riders. Brownies, earn segments 
of your GSEP Horseback Riding patch.

  Brownie Badge Blast 
JULY 2-JULY 7 (TENTS) 
JULY 30-AUGUST 4 (TENTS)

$525 (Full Week)

Looking to build up your courage, 
confidence and character? Come earn 
multiple badges throughout the week as 
you boulder across the rock wall, learn 
what it means to “leave no trace” while 
hiking, create your own games and be 
brave as you find out what to do in an 
emergency! This week will be packed with 
new experiences! Brownies, earn your 

Climbing Adventure, Eco Friend, Making 
Games and Brownie First Aid badges.

 Make New Friends 
JULY 9-11 (CABIN)

$250 (Half Week)

JULY 9-JULY 14 (CABIN)

$500 (Full Week)

Are you a first-year camper eager to 
see what Girl Scout camp is all about? 
If so, this is the perfect way to try out 
all the fun! Play games, make crafts, go 
swimming, and sing along at a campfire, 
all while making new friends and 
creating lifelong memories. Brownies, 
earn your Make New Friends badge.

 Boogie Shoes 
JULY 16-21 (CABIN) 

$500 (Full Week)

Bring your dancing feet for a week of 
music, dance and exploring the arts! Listen 
to your favorite music, learn new dances, 
and teach your friends your dance moves. 
Explore different styles of dance each day, 
including water aerobics! Throughout 
the week, create a dance performance 
together to share with other campers. 
Brownies, earn your Dancer badge.

 Forest Friends  
JULY 23-28 (CABIN)

$500

Nature can teach us to be respectful, 
thoughtful, and to be a better friend. Practice 
the art of being kind to plants and trees, 
understand the basics of Leave No Trace, 
and observe different sights and sounds in 
the forest including all the animals that live 
there. Brownies, earn your Eco Friend badge.

 Ascending
JULY 9-14 (CABIN)

$510

Heights are no match for you as you ascend 
to the top of the CLW climbing wall! Try rock 
wall games, check out all the gear, and train 
your body to be a better climber. Brownies, 
earn your Climbing Adventure badge.

 
 
 

Camp Laughing Waters
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 Creepy Crawlies 
JULY 16-18 (TENTS) 

$250 (Half Week) 

JULY 16-21 (TENTS)

$500 (Full Week)

Come explore land and water, all while 
learning about the magnificent world 
of BUGS! Explore their habitats and 
adaptations, create fun bug crafts 
and play around with fun bug games. 
Brownies earn your Bugs Badge.

 Brownie Baker
JULY 23-28 (CABIN)

$520

Spend the week creating sweet and savory 
snacks. Whip-up cookies, cakes, as well as 
snacks from other cultures. Once you are 
done making your treats you will collect 
all the recipes in your own cookbook. 
Brownies, earn your Snacks badge.

 Art-Tastic 
JULY 30–AUGUST 1 (CABIN)

$255 (Half Week)

JULY 30–AUGUST 4 (CABIN)

$510 (Full Week)

Discover different forms of art from music 
to photography to design, as you get creative 
making your own art collection. Use the 
outdoors to see colors, shapes and gather 
ideas for what you want to create! Brownies, 
earn your Outdoor Art Creator badge.

 Magic Mermaids 
AUGUST 6-11 (CABIN)

$500

Splish-splash in the waters of camp as 
you play with other mermaid friends! 
Spend extra time at the pool, playing 
water games, trying water aerobics, and 
competing in water relay races. Enjoy a 
poolside lunch and a night swim. Then 
spend some time in our very own creek, 
with a trip to Mermaid Rock! Brownies, 
earn your Making Friends badge.

ENTERING GRADES 4–5 
IN FALL 2023

 Saddle Up
JUNE 25-30 (CABIN)

JULY 9-14 (CABIN)

JULY 16-21 (CABIN)

JULY 30–AUGUST 4 (CABIN)

AUGUST 6-11 (CABIN)

$650

Grab your boots and head to the barn. 
Spend the week learning to care for horses, 
trying new skills on horseback, and 
bonding with your four-legged friends. 
Take a trail ride, work in the arena, and 
learn the dedication and love it takes 
to care for horses. Juniors, earn your 
Horseback Riding badge and segments 
of the GSEP Horseback Riding patch.

 Water Otters
JUNE 25-30 (TENTS)

$510

Spend your days in the pool swimming, 
playing water games, and competing in 
water relays. Take a quick trip to Green 
Lane Park for a canoeing adventure, then 
get ready for a poolside lunch. Play under 
the spray of sprinklers and cool off at the 
creek. What better way to beat the summer 
heat? Juniors, earn your Staying Fit badge.  

 Trail Mix 
JULY 2-7 (CABIN)

$500

Create your own camp adventure! Work 
with your friends to pick most of your 
activities for the week. Choose from creek 
hikes, games on the sports field, picnic 
lunch, adventure elements, canoeing, 
archery, or a sleep-out. It’s all here! 
Juniors, earn your Camper badge. 

 Rolling Along
JULY 2-7 (TENTS) 

$525

Walk, ride, skate, and roll around camp 
this week as you take on biking and roller 
blading. Head to a nearby skating rink 
for some out-of-camp fun! Best of all, 
bring your bike to camp to get around 
fast and explore trails and local parks. 
Juniors, earn your Staying Fit badge.

 Camp Relaxation 
JULY 9-14 (CABIN) 
JULY 23-28 (CABIN)

$500

Spending time in nature naturally reduces 
stress, so spending a week at camp is the 
best way to relax and decompress. Learn the 
basics of spending time outside: campfires, 
hiking, and safety. You will also get to 
try traditional stress releasing activities 
like yoga, water aerobics and meditating. 
Juniors, earn your Camper badge.

 Camp Mockingjay  
JULY 16-21 (TENTS)

$515

Ready to channel your inner Katniss? Learn 
the skills it takes to master archery and 
how to survive in the wilderness. Pick up 
your bows and arrows daily for the ultimate 
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archery experience! Focus your precision 
and train your eye to hit targets using 
pictures, balloons, paint, and more. Juniors, 
earn segments of the GSEP Archery patch.

 Fireflies
JULY 16-21 (TENTS)

$515

As the moon rises and camp settles in 
for the night, you will explore camp after 
dark. Enjoy a nighttime twist on some 
of your favorite activities, glow-in-the 
dark archery, hikes, and rock climbing. 
Juniors, earn your Camper badge.

 Holiday Frenzy 
JULY 23-28 (CABIN)

$515

If the 4th of July is not enough holiday for 
you, come to camp this week and celebrate 
a different holiday every day! Halloween, 
Thanksgiving, Hanukkah, New Year’s 
Eve… you name it, we can celebrate! Even 
celebrate holidays from other countries. 
Dress for each occasion and prepare 
snacks to go along with your activities! 
Juniors, earn your Social Butterfly badge.

 Camp Explorer 
JUNE 25-27 (TENTS)

JULY 16-18 (TENTS)

$250 (Half Week)

Ever wonder what camp is like? Can’t decide 
if it’s right for you? This is the perfect session 
to try it out and have some fun! Meet new 
friends and create lifelong memories while 
trying out camp’s best activities, hiking, 
swimming, the rock wall, and arts and 
crafts. Juniors, earn your Camper badge. 

 Ready, Set, Show!   
JULY 23–AUGUST 4 (CABIN)

$1,300 (Two Weeks) 

Enjoy two weeks of fun with horseback 
riding. You’ll be busy with daily riding 
lessons and horse care. You will also enjoy 
additional pool time, and trail rides. Over the 
weekend head out to see a horse show, then 
compete in our own CLW horse show. You 
will work through the week to care for your 
horse and prepare for the horse show. Don’t 
worry you will have time for other camp 
activities as well! Girls will stay the weekend. 
Families are invited to come to the horse 

show, on Friday, August 5. Earn segments of 
the GSEP Horseback Riding patch. Juniors, 
earn your Horseback Riding badge.

 Mischief & Muggles 
JULY 30–AUGUST 4 (TENTS) 

$520

Ready for the ultimate Harry Potter 
Adventure? Grab your wands and head 
to camp where on the first night, you will 
get sorted into your houses and spend 
the week earning house points! Take a 
potions class, defend against the dark 
arts, learn about astronomy and herbology 
and investigate magical creatures. Eat 
a meal in the Great Hall and try your 
hand at Quidditch. When you are not 
practicing wizardry skills, participate 
in all the other activities camp has to 
offer. Juniors, earn your Flowers badge. 

 Junior Chefs
AUGUST 6-11 (TENTS) 

$550

Are cookouts the highlight of your camp 
experience? This week you will be chef-ing 
up a storm. Try out new cooking methods 
in the kitchen and over the fire, visit a local 
farm stand, try new ingredients, and take a 
tour of the camp's industrial kitchen with 
our very own camp cook! After your tour, 
learn what it is like cooking for all of camp 
as you help prepare a meal in the dining hall! 
Juniors, earn your Simple Meals badge.

 Pirate’s Life for Me 
AUGUST 6-11 (TENTS) 

$515

Ahoy! Calling all pirates! Hunt through camp 
for buried treasure and gold, using your 
map and compass skills as you complete 
your pirate training, then build your own 
pirate ship and take to the LW sea to battle 
fellow pirates. Create your own pirate flag 
and battle cry. Juniors, earn your Geocacher 
badge.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ENTERING GRADES 6–8 
IN FALL 2023

 All About Horses 
JUNE 25-30 (TENTS) 
JULY 2-7 (CABIN) 
JULY 16-21 (TENTS) 
JULY 23-28 (TENTS) 
AUGUST 6-11 (CABIN)

$650

Head up to the barn for a fun horse-filled 
adventure. Take daily lessons focused 
on riding, stable care, grooming, and 
the science of horses. Create special 
horse treats and horse-inspired art and 
still have plenty of time for other camp 
activities. Cadettes, earn segments of 
the GSEP Horseback Riding patch.

 Red Carpet Debut 
JUNE 25–JULY 7 

$1,150 (Two Weeks)

Lights, Camera, Action! Are you ready for 
two weeks of theatre filled fun? Practice 
your singing, dancing and acting skills 
each day while you and your new friends 
create a mini show to present to camp! 
Work on your stage presence and public 
speaking skills and try your hand at 
writing your own script! In your spare 
time, watch musicals on the projector 
screen and enjoy all the other activities 
camp has to offer! Cadettes, earn your 
Public Speaker and Screen Writer badges.

 Take Aim  
JUNE 25-30 (TENTS) 
JULY 9-14 (TENTS)

$515

Head to the archery range for a week of 
shooting. Learn the skills and determination 
to be a skilled archer, like Katniss and Hawk 
Eye. Develop your aim and precision while 
participating in archery games, target 
practice, and exercises to improve your 
strength. Show the world what you can do! 
Cadettes, earn your Archery badge. Earn 
segments of the GSEP Archery patch.

 Climb On! 
JUNE 25-30 (TENTS)

$525

Enjoy all the high-flying adventure at 
camp as you spend the week in the trees. 

Camp Laughing Waters
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Work together as a team to overcome 
challenges on the low ropes course, 
spend time pushing yourself on the high 
ropes course, and work on your climbing 
skills on the rock wall. Cadettes, earn 
segments of the GSEP Adventure patch. 

 Heroes and Villains 
JULY 9-14 (CABIN)

$515

Do you have a superhero alter ego or a 
secret identity? Come to camp and create 
or discover your origin story. Work on your 
powers, illustrate your own comic book, 
create your costume, and even work on 
your hero skills, such as climbing, balance, 
and hiding in plain sight. The only thing left 
to figure out is who will your villain be?! 
Cadettes earn your Comic Artist badge.

 
 
 
 

 Moon on the Meadow 
JULY 2-7 (TENTS) 

$515 

Take part in all your favorite camp activities 
with a nighttime twist. Stay up late and 
enjoy the wonders of the night. Go on 
night hikes, learn about nocturnal animals, 
explore the stars, play fun nighttime 
games, and sleep in almost every day! 
Cadettes, earn your Night Owl badge.

 Bucket List
JULY 2-7 (TENTS) 
JULY 30–AUGUST 4 (TENTS)

$515

What will you be doing this week… that’s 
up to you! What have you always wanted 
to do at camp? Maybe you tried an activity 
years ago that was your favorite. This 
week you get to relive your favorites or 
try new things by fulfilling your camp 
bucket list! Work with the assistant 
director to create a customized schedule. 
All activities will take place at CLW! 

Cadettes, earn your Girl Scout Way badge.

 Camp Magic
JULY 9-14 (TENTS) 
JULY 30–AUGUST 4 (TENTS)

$510

Immerse yourself in a magical world this 
summer. You’ll learn about camp’s plant 
life in Herbology, experience the scientific 
magic of Potions, and study divination 
with tea reading and palm readings. You 
will also work to defeat dark magic as you 
work together with your fellow wizards 
to face challenges and put your skills to 
the test. You’ll be sure to manage lots of 
mischief throughout the week! Cadettes, 
earn your Girl Scout Way badge.

 Relax & Refresh 
JULY 9-14 (CABIN)

$545

This week you and your friends will spend 
the days relaxing at the pool, taking nature 
walks and de-stressing in nature. You 
will also create your own bath bombs, 
lip-glosses, and smoothies so you can 
de-stress when at home too. Cadettes, 
earn your Science of Happiness badge.

 Summer Sampler
JULY 16-21 (CABIN) 

$500

Discover the best of Camp Laughing 
Waters! Enjoy all your favorite activities 
such as sleeping under the stars, canoeing, 
swimming, hiking, archery, disc golf, the 
ropes challenge courses, or the rock wall. 
It’s all here waiting for you! Cadettes, 
earn your Girl Scout Way badge. 

  Natural Wonders 
JULY 16-21 (TENTS)

$570

Earth is full of amazing natural wonders, 
and many are here in our own back yard. 
Travel around to see some of the best 
natural sites in Eastern PA. Make music at 
Ringing Rocks, hike the Falls Trail at Ricketts 
Glenn Sate Park, with an overnight stay 
followed by an adventure into Penn’s Cave. 
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Camp Laughing Waters

 Create It  
JULY 23-28 (CABIN) 

$515

Learn from camp’s most experienced 
artist, Mother Nature. Spend the week 
using what you find in nature to create 
art and fabric dyes. Watch how nature 
is constantly changing as you create 
projects of your own. Cadettes, earn 
your Outdoor Art Apprentice badge.

 Equestrian Experts  
JULY 23-AUGUST 4 (CABIN) 

$1,300 (Two Weeks)

Is one week with the horses not enough? 
How about two?! These weeks will be 
filled with learning new skills, refining 
technique, and enjoying life at the stables. 
Head off camp to a horse show, then 
compete in your own show at camp! 
Campers will stay the weekend. Families 
are invited to come to the horse show, on 
Friday, August 5. Must be an intermediate 
or advanced rider. Earn segments of 
the GSEP Horseback Riding patch.

 Survivor 
JULY 23-28 (TENTS) 

$550

Think you have what it takes to live in the 
woods? Come to Survivor week and find 
out! Challenge yourself to harvest and treat 
water to make it potable, create and sleep 
in your own shelter, light a fire without 
matches and plan your one-night challenge. 
Learn basic navigation with a map and 
compass, first aid treatments, and ways 
to keep yourself healthy in the woods. 
Cadettes, earn your Primitive Camper badge. 

 Trip and Travelers 
JULY 30–AUGUST 4 (TENTS) 

$700

Do you love the thrill of rollercoasters and 
water slides? Join other thrill seekers as 
you visit amusement and water parks, 
use strategy in a laser tag adventure, 
and some outdoor adventuring too! In 
between trips you’ll get to participate 
in your favorite camp activities.

 
 
 

 Camp Haunted Waters
AUGUST 6-11 (CABIN) 

$555

Ghouls, ghosts, and urban legends! This 
program is not for the faint of heart. Take 
a haunted tour of Philadelphia, discover 
legends, and come up with your own 
spooky tale after learning the history 
of our great state. When not ghosting 
around, enjoy the best CLW has to offer.

 Camper Creatives 
AUGUST 6-11 (TENTS)

$550

It’s your time to see the planet through 
the eyes of an artist—you! Start off your 
week by exploring different artists at an 
art gallery. Use the rest of the week to 
explore nature around you, then design 
and create artwork that will be installed 
permanently at CLW. Cadettes, earn 
your Outdoor Art Apprentice badge.

 Surf’s Up 
AUGUST 6-11 (TENTS)

$610

Hit the waves this week while learning and 
playing in the water. Spend the night at 
Allaire State Park to get an early start on 
the day as you, take a trip to Asbury Park 
for surf lessons in the ocean, and a day at 
the beach. Also head to Mosey Wood to 
sample the standup paddle boards. When 
you are at camp enjoy the Laughing Waters 
pool and creek for more water fun!

ENTERING GRADES 9–12 
IN FALL 2023 

 Day Trippers 
JUNE 25-30 (TENTS) 
JULY 16-21 (TENTS) 

$675

Do you like to travel? Become the ultimate 
day tripper! Using Camp Laughing 
Waters as your home base, plan three 
out-of-camp trips of your choosing 
with your group (approx. 1.5 hour 
radius to camp). While not traveling, 
you will enjoy arts & crafts, swimming, 
and other exciting camp activities! 

 

 Water Adventure
JULY 2-7 (TENTS)

$520

The best way to beat the heat is hang out in 
the water! Spend the week lounging in the 
Camp Laughing Waters pool, take a trip to 
Green Lane to go canoeing, take an extended 
creek hike, and spend the day at a water 
park! Ambassadors, earn your Water Badge.

 Above the Bit 
JULY 9-21 (CABIN) 

$1,300 (Two Weeks)

Can’t get enough horses? Head up to the 
stables for daily lessons on what it takes 
to care for a horse. Take trail rides, try 
both English and Western riding, and 
still have time for all your other favorite 
camp activities. Seniors, earn segments 
of the GSEP Horseback Riding Patch. 
Campers will stay the weekend.

 Entrepreneur 101 
JULY 9-14 (CABIN)

$540

Accessorize with your own creations 
because in this program you will be making 
your own one-of-a-kind accessories 
and jewelry. Once you have worked on 
your pieces, we will look into the art 
of the sale. What would it take to turn 
your creations into a small business? 
Talk to a small business owner, create 
your own business plan, and pitch it to 
our own panel of judges. Ambassadors, 
earn your Entrepreneur badge.

 Up All Night 
JULY 23-28 (TENTS) 

$530

Do you rarely get up before noon? Feel 
yourself wide awake about 9pm? Enjoy 
unconventional camp activities in the 
pool, on the trails, and cook late night 
snacks over the fire. What about during 
the day? Your daytime activities will start 
much later then everyone else, but you 
will still get to do all your favorites.

  Climbing Masters 
JULY 30–AUGUST 4 (TENTS) 

$545

Spend the week in the tree canopy. 
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Conquer both the high-and low-ropes 
courses and scale the rock wall like a 
superhero. Then take a trip to Camp 
Mosey Wood to tackle the climbing tower 
and the dueling zip-lines! Seniors, earn 
segments of the GSEP Adventure patch.

 Philadelphia Fun 
JULY 30–AUGUST 4 (TENTS)

$650

Do you have a love for the city skyline? 
Head to camp and plan a trip together to 
tour around Philly! Visit museums, try local 
treats, run up the Rocky steps, experience 
the history, and more. Spend the night 
nearby at Camp Shelly Ridge to make the 
most of your time! Head back to camp just 
in time for some favorite camp activities. 

 Food Wars  
AUGUST 6-11 (CABIN)

$560

Put your cooking and baking skills to the 
test. This week your counselors will present 
you with different cooking and baking 
challenges, as you work with other campers 
to create the best dish. These challenges 
could be over the fire cooking, in the oven or 
even with special ingredients. Ambassadors, 
earn your Dinner Party badge.  

Leadership Programs

ENTERING GRADES 6–8 
IN FALL 2023 

  Resident Camp Program Aide* 
JUNE 25–JULY 7 (TWO WEEKS) 
JULY 9-21 (TWO WEEKS)

$650

This program is designed for campers who 
have taken Camp Program Aide and want 
to continue their experience—you can 
even take it more than once! Complete a 
separate application and provide references 
and proof of successful completion of their 
Program Aide Pin. During your two weeks 
at camp. Fine-tune the skills you learned 
in your Camp Program Aide training as you 
continue your work with younger campers 
and cultivate your leadership skills. Choose 
areas of special interest—the barn, pool, 
arts & crafts, nature, teambuilding—and 

spend time learning new skills. *Prerequisite: 
Successful completion of Camp Program 
Aide. Campers will stay the weekend.

ENTERING GRADES 7–9 
IN FALL 2023 

 Take Charge* 
JULY 23–AUGUST 4 (TWO WEEKS)

$650

This program is designed for campers who 
have taken Camp Program Aide and want 
to continue their experience—you can 
even take it more than once! Complete a 
separate application and provide references 
and proof of successful completion of their 
Program Aide Pin. During your two weeks 
at camp. Fine-tune the skills you learned 
in your Camp Program Aide training as you 
continue your work with younger campers 
and cultivate your leadership skills. Choose 
areas of special interest—the barn, pool, 
arts & crafts, nature, teambuilding—and 
spend time learning new skills. *Prerequisite: 
Successful completion of Camp Program 
Aide. Campers will stay the weekend.

ENTERING GRADES 9–12 
IN FALL 2023 

 Wrangler in Training*
JULY 2-21 (THREE WEEKS) 
JULY 23–AUGUST 11 (THREE WEEKS)

$1,000

This program is designed for campers 
who have taken Camp Program Aide, 
Take Charge, and/or CIT and want to 
continue their experience—specifically at 
the Laughing Waters stables! Shadow the 
riding staff and refine your horsemanship. 
Expand your knowledge of horse care, 
assist younger riders, and learn the ins and 
outs of barn management. Learn to create 
and teach a barn lesson with assistance 
from our knowledgeable barn staff. Don’t 
worry, you will still have time for traditional 
camp activities and a few riding lessons for 
yourself. *Prerequisite: Successful completion 
of Camp Program Aide, Take Charge and/or 
CIT. Also, you must have at least three years 
of horse experience at camp or the equivalent 
in overall riding experience year-round.

 

 CIT I
JUNE 25–JULY 21* (FOUR WEEKS) 
*Campers will stay the weekends of June 30–
July 2 and July 14-July 16. Campers will go 
home the weekend of July 7.

$900

Learn about leadership, safety, risk 
management, general camp management, 
childcare, and much more during the 
first two weeks of this program. During 
the second two weeks, participate in an 
internship where you can use your skills as a 
“counselor” for younger campers. Applicants 
must demonstrate maturity, commitment, 
leadership potential, and be able to work well 
with others to create a positive environment. 
Applicants will be required to pass an 
interview with the camp director prior to 
final acceptance in the program. CITs will 
also enjoy traditional camp activities during 
their stay. Upon successful completion of 
this program, Campers will earn the CIT I 
Pin, American Red Cross First Aid & CPR.

ENTERING GRADES 10–12 
IN FALL 2023 

 CIT II*
JULY 23–AUGUST 11* (THREE WEEKS) 
*Campers will stay the weekend of July 28–
July 30. Campers will go home the weekend of 
Aug. 4. 

$700

Have you already earned your CIT I pin 
and are looking for more experience in a 
special activity area? If so, then CIT II is for 
you! Spend three weeks at camp getting a 
taste of the different program areas offered 
at camp and figure out which might be 
a great fit for you. From art to adventure 
and everywhere in between, you will gain 
a new perspective of camp as you look 
through a staff lens at each of the program 
areas. *Prerequisite: Must have successfully 
completed CIT I and obtained permission from 
the camp director. Earn your CIT II pin.



Join the adventure on the water, in the air, and everywhere 
in between while exploring Camp Mosey Wood’s 425 
acres in the Poconos. Challenge yourself to bouldering, the 
climbing wall (2nd grade and above), the challenge tower 
(6th grade and above), and the amazing 900-foot dueling 
zip lines (6th grade and above)! Enjoy Mosey Wood Pond 
as you row, sail, stand up paddleboard, and more. Enjoy 
swimming? Try our Aquatower and Wibit obstacle course 
(see swimming prerequisites for all water activities)! The 
fun doesn’t stop there. Participate in traditional camp 
activities, which may include archery (2nd grade and 
above), cooking over a campfire, science exploration, 
environmental education, and hiking, just to name a few. 
All campers enjoy swimming and boating daily (weather 
permitting), plus the end of the session Mosey Wood 
tradition known as wishing candles. All Girl Scouts will 
sleep in platform tents, unless otherwise noted. 

Camp Mosey Wood
White Haven, PA 18661

Located in the beautiful Poconos Mountains near 
Split Rock Resort and Big Boulder Mountain resort. 

gsep.org/join40 NOT A GIRL SCOUT? JOIN TODAY!
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OPEN HOUSE
Join us at an open house to learn more about Camp 
Mosey Wood. Find out what your camper can do at camp 
and meet staff who will answer all of your questions. 

 » Saturday, March 4, 2023 
4–6PM

 » Sunday, May 7, 202 
9–11PM  

 » Sunday, June 18, 2023 
1–3PM 

CAMP INFORMATION WEBINARS
Can’t make it to an open house? Check out one of these 
camp webinars. In this short presentation, the camp 
directors will go over need-to-know information for the 
first-time camper or the parent who wants to know what 
camp is about before registering. All webinars are live; you 
will be able to ask questions and receive answers. Please 
register for webinars using links below:

 » Monday, January 9, 2023 | 7PM 
bit.ly/camp-webinar-1923

 » Wednesday, February 8, 2023 | 7PM 
bit.ly/camp-webinar-2823

 » Thursday, March 2, 2023 | 7PM 
bit.ly/camp-webinar-3223 
 
 

DROPS-OFFS
Full week & Multi-week: Sunday, 1–3PM

Half week (Sunday–Tuesday): Sunday, 1–3PM

Half week (Wednesday–Friday): Wednesday, 10AM

PICK-UP
Full week & Multi-week: Friday, 4–5PM

Half week (Sunday–Tuesday): Tuesday, 7PM

Half week (Wednesday–Friday): Friday, 4–5PM

LATE ARRIVAL/EARLY PICK UP
Please contact the camp director in advance to make 
arrangements. 

VAN TRANSPORTATION
Van transportation is available from select locations. Visit 
gsep.org for more details. 

ACTIVITY PREREQUISITES
Swimming: Campers will be tested during the first 
swimming period when they arrive at camp. Please note 
that participating in some activities (kayaking, sailing, 
canoeing, stand-up paddleboards, and aqua tower) 
require passing certain prerequisites. 

All camp programs include themed 
activities, as well as traditional 
camp activities based on campers’ 
interests. Girl Scouting is based 
around girl-led programming and 
campers will participate in girl-
planning to help promote the Girl 
Scout Leadership Experience.

Not all the activities listed will be 
done by campers participating in 
the half-week program.

ENTERING GRADES 1–3 
IN FALL 2023

 Silly Science
JUNE 25-27 
JUNE 28-30

$250 (Half Week)

JUNE 25-30

$500 (Full Week)

Science can be super fun! Come experiment 
as you make your own silly putty, 
launch rockets, and blow up soda. This 
is sure to be a fun, science-filled week 
exploring how things work. Brownies, 
earn your Home Scientist badge. 

 Snack Attack 
JUNE 25-27 
JUNE 28-30

$250 (Half Week)

JUNE 25-30

$500 (Full Week)

Spend your week at camp creating different 
snacks, such as dirt, ants on a log, s’mores, 
and more! Make a different snack each 
day while enjoying all camp has to offer. 
You never know when you’ll have a snack 
attack! Brownies, earn your Snacks Badge. 

 
 

 Super Sampler
JULY 2-4  
JULY 5-7

$250 (Half Week)

JULY 2-7

$500 (Full Week) 

Not sure what you want to do at camp? Come 
enjoy all of your favorite activities, including 
boating, swimming, hiking, campfires, 
cookouts, sleeping under the stars, and 
more. Brownies, earn your Hiker badge.

 Leap, Fly, and Zoom!
JULY 9-11 
JULY 12-14

$250 (Half Week)

JULY 9-14

$500 (Full Week)

Spend a week at camp rowing boats, 
swimming in the lake, and figuring 
out how things work. Figure out which 
animals spring like a pogo stick and then 
build your own leap bot, think about how 
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different things fly and create your own 
fling flyer, and design your own racetrack 
to test your very own race car! Brownies 
earn your Mechanical Engineering: Leap 
Bot, Fling Flyer, and Race Car badges.

 To Infinity and Beyond
JULY 16-18 
JULY 19-21

$250 (Half Week)

JULY 16-21

$500 (Full Week) 

This week is all about space! Create a pocket 
solar system, look at the moon and stars 
through a telescope, create the phases of 
the moon with cookies, and stay up late 
to look at the stars one night! You will 
even get to have an awesome space party! 
Don’t worry you get to do the traditional 
camp activities as well. Brownies, earn 
your Space Science Adventure badge.

 Badge A Day
JULY 23-25 
JULY 26-28

$255 (Half Week)

JULY 23-28

$510 (Full Week)

All Girl Scouts, all week! Earn your Climbing 
Adventurer badge on Adventure Day as 
you climb to new heights. Earn your Trail 
Adventure badge on Hiking Day, as you 
try your feet at different types of hikes. 
Earn Outdoor Art Creator on Art Day as 
you create awesome leaf rubbings and sing 
and dance in nature! On Cooking Day, you 
try new foods as you earn your Snacks 
badge. On Environmental Education Day, 
search for houses in nature, what will 
you find?  Brownies earn your Climbing 
Adventure, Trail Adventure, Outdoor Art 
Creator, Snacks, and Eco Friend Badges.

 Dance Party 
JULY 30–AUGUST 1 
AUGUST 2-4

$250 (Half Week)

JULY 30–AUGUST 4

$500 (Full Week)

Get ready to move your feet and dance 
the day away! Try line dancing, hip-hop, 
ballet, and other types of dance to create an 
unforgettable performance that you’ll show 
off to the rest of camp during the big dance 
party! Brownies, earn your Dancer badge.

 Fairy House Builders
JULY 30–AUGUST 1 
AUGUST 2-4

$250 (Half Week) 

JULY 30–AUGUST 4

$500 (Full Week) 

Dream and build this week at camp! 
Create the best fairy house ever, as 
you and your sister Girl Scouts become 
construction workers. Don’t worry, the 
building doesn’t stop there… create at least 
two other projects as you enjoy the rest 
of your activities at camp! Brownies, earn 
your Think Like an Engineer Journey.

 Art Creator
AUGUST 6-8 
AUGUST 9-11

$250 (Half Week) 

AUGUST 6-11

$500 (Full Week) 

Explore nature and your creative side during 
this week filled with outdoor themed art 
projects. Look to nature for inspiration as 
you paint, craft, and make music. Brownies, 
earn your Outdoor Art Creator badge.

 Pirates of the Pond 
AUGUST 6-8 
AUGUST 9-11

$250 (Half Week) 

AUGUST 6-11

$500 (Full Week) 

Arghhh! Do you like pirates and playing 
pretend? Design your own eye patch, create 
a boat to float in Brownie Bay, and find 
buried treasure. The fun continues as you 
search for pirates in the all-camp Pirate 
Hunt and make them walk the plank! 
Brownies, earn your Letterboxer badge.

ENTERING GRADES 4–5 
IN FALL 2023

 Design it, Build It, Test It!
JUNE 25-30 
JULY 30–AUGUST 4

$510

Come to camp this week to explore how 
things work in the world around you. Design, 
build, and test your miniature paddle boat 
on Mosey Wood Pond. Design, build, and 

race a balloon car. And design, build, and 
test a crane. Don’t worry, you will spend 
time paddling on the lake yourself and 
reaching new heights on the rock wall. 
Earn your Mechanical Engineering: Paddle 
Boat, Balloon Car, and Crane badges.

 Zoom to the Moon!
JUNE 25-30

$500 

Learn about the stars and planets as you 
camp out under the stars! Build a rocket 
ship that will take you to the moon in hope 
of seeing some aliens! Make a planetarium 
as you learn about the solar system and 
space travel, and try out Galaxy Tie-dye! 
Earn your Space Science Investigator badge.

 Badge A Day
JULY 2-7

$505

Find a new adventure each day this week! 
Make nature impressions as you earn 
Outdoor Art Explorer on Art Day. Earn your 
Musician badge as you make an instrument 
and perform playing it on Music Day. 
Create a beaver lodge while earning your 
Animal Habitats badge on Environmental 
Education Day. Learn all about Leave No 
Trace on Hike Day as you earn Eco Camper. 
Create your meals on Cooking Day as you 
earn your Simple Meals badge. You will also 
be able to enjoy all the traditional camp 
activities as you embark on your themed 
adventures each day. Earn your Outdoor 
Art Explorer, Musician, Animal Habitats, 
Eco Camper, and Simple Meals badges.

 S’mores & More 
JULY 2-4 
JULY 5-7 
JULY 23-25 
JULY 26-28 
AUGUST 6-8 
AUGUST 9-11

$270 (Half Week) 

JULY 2-7 
JULY 23-28 
AUGUST 6-11

$500 (Full Week)  

New to camp or want to do it all? Try a little 
bit of everything that Mosey Wood has to 
offer, including outdoor cooking, swimming, 
archery, sports, boating, crafts, songs, 
and games. Earn your Camper badge.
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 BAM! 
JULY 9-14

$510

It’s time to kick up your cooking skills! Try 
new recipes as you whip up snacks, fun 
appetizers, tasty main courses, and yummy 
desserts! Take home your own recipe book 
for indoor and outdoor cooking and work 
with the camp chefs to create a treat for the 
whole camp! Earn your Simple Meals badge.

 Night Owls 
JULY 9-14

$500

The fun doesn’t end when the sun goes 
down! Stay up late to explore the night. 
Go stargazing, take a night hike, throw a 
dance party, and cook out under the night 
sky. Sleep in before enjoying traditional 
camp activities during the daytime. Earn 
your Space Science Investigator badge.

 Builders!
JULY 16-21

$505

Can you build a prototype of a cabin that 
can withstand an earthquake’s shake? Can 
you fold paper to hold heavy objects? How 
about make an emergency shelter? This 
week, you will! Use your team and create 

awesome structures! Of course, you’ll still 
have time to climb to the top of the rock 
wall and cross the Wibit obstacle course! 
Earn your Think Like an Engineer Journey.

 Spy Camper
JULY 16-21

$500

Camp will be filled with mystery this week! 
You and your fellow sleuths will have to 
solve the Great Mosey Wood Caper. Gather 
evidence, interview witnesses, and build 
your case! You’ll also enjoy traditional camp 
activities. Earn your Detective badge.

 Art Explorer
JULY 23-28

$500

Explore nature and your creative side during 
this week filled with outdoor inspired art 
projects. Look to nature for inspiration 
as you paint, craft, and make music. 
Earn your Outdoor Art Explorer badge.

 Journey into the Outdoors
JULY 30–AUGUST 4

$500

Explore the outdoors this week as you check 
out a beaver habitat, cook marshmallows 

over a fire and in a solar cooker (which 
tastes better? – you decide!), and learn 
leave no trace principles. Cook over a 
campfire and try new things as you spend 
your week in the outdoors! Earn your 
Junior Outdoor Journey: Animal Habitats, 
Camper, and Eco Camper badges.

 Sporty Girl
AUGUST 6-11

$500

Are you an athlete? Here is your chance 
to enjoy a variety of sports, including 
basketball, roller blading, archery, volleyball, 
hockey, lacrosse, and swimming. Keep 
yourself moving with traditional camp 
activities, including hiking, boating, 
and navigating the water on stand up 
paddleboards! Earn your Staying Fit badge.

ENTERING GRADES 6–8 
IN FALL 2023

OPTIONAL RAFTING TRIP:  
During their first week, campers in these 
programs can participate in a guided 
rafting trip down the Lehigh River for an 
additional $50. Registration and payment 
for this option occurs on MyGS; the required 
release form is also available on CampDoc.
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 All About Art
JUNE 25-30 
AUGUST 6-11

$600

Try your hand at different art mediums. 
Create a canvas masterpiece, try your hand 
at glass blowing, and visit an art gallery. 
Take a tour of an art studio and watch 
artists at work. It’s all about art this week! 
Earn your Outdoor Art Apprentice badge 
and a segment of the GSEP Archery patch.

 Camp Half-Blood 
JUNE 25-30 
JULY 16-21 
AUGUST 6-11

$500

Calling all Percy Jackson fans! Always 
wanted to go to Camp Half–Blood? This is 
your chance to train to canoe like Poseidon, 
shoot archery like Artemis, and build things 
like Hephaestus. Play capture the flag 
and make your own beaded necklace to 
remember the summer. At the end of your 
training, consult the Oracle and go on a quest 
across camp! Earn your Archery badge and 
a segment of the GSEP Adventure patch.

 Canoe Trippers
JUNE 25–JULY 7 (TWO WEEKS)

$1,100

Paddle your way to adventure during this 
program! Start out on the Mosey Wood 
Pond and learn how to canoe. Then head 
out to a bigger lake where you will use 
your skills as you explore the shores of 
the new water. Finally, head out on a 
three-day, two-night overnight on the 
Delaware River. Many adventures are to 
be had as you explore various waterways! 
Earn your Primitive Camper badge and a 
segment of the GSEP Waterfront patch.

 Climb, Splash, and Soar!*
JUNE 25-30 
JULY 16-21 
AUGUST 6-11

$500

Join your sister Girl Scouts for a week of 
action and adventure! Soar to new heights 
on the Aquatower and high ropes challenge 
course. Make a splash as you jump into 
the water from the AquaClimb, Wibits, 
and Aquatower. The week wouldn’t be 
complete without soaring over the lake 

on the dueling zip lines! Earn segments 
of the GSEP Adventure and Waterfront 
patches. *See swimming prerequisites.

 Every Journey Begins with 
a Step
JUNE 25-30 
JULY 9-14

$505

Come to camp and earn your Outdoor 
Journey. Learn how to create a menu, write 
up a packing list and plan your primitive 
overnight trip. While on your overnight 
trip, explore the night sky, brush up on your 
trailblazing skills, and cook all of your meals 
outdoors. As a group you will work on a Take 
Action Project to help improve Mosey Wood. 
It is sure to be a jam-packed week filled with 
the outdoors! Cadettes earn your Night Owl, 
Trailblazing, and Primitive Camper badges.

 Rock and Roll
JUNE 25–JULY 7 (TWO WEEKS)

$1,110

Hit the trails and the rocks during this 
excursion! Challenge yourself to new 
lengths on your bike as you travel through 
the Lehigh Gorge, explore abandoned 
tunnels, and a rail trail. Explore new heights 
as you travel to an aerial course and on 
two off-site rock climbing trips where 
you’ll climb on real rocks. The adventure 
is never ending as you rock and roll your 
way through your time at camp! Campers 
must bring a mountain or hybrid bike with 
gears that is in good, working condition. 
Earn your Climbing Adventure badge.

 SUPsational 
JUNE 25-30 
JULY 16-21

$500

Spend your week on the stand up 
paddleboards (SUPs)! Practice your paddling 
skills, work with your group on team-
building activities, have a relay race, play 
tag, and learn tricks —all while riding a 
SUP! You will have plenty of time to enjoy 
traditional camp activities, too. Earn a 
segment of the GSEP Waterfront patch.

 
 
 

 Adventure Sports* 
JULY 2-7 
JULY 23-28

$500

Work as a team to complete different 
elements on the low ropes challenge 
course. Hike to Hawk Falls, create your own 
obstacle course, take aim at archery, and 
participate in stand up paddle boarding 
on the lake! The adventure doesn’t end 
there! Challenge yourself on the high ropes 
challenge course, fly across the lake on 
the dueling zip lines, and spend a night 
sleeping under the stars to round out your 
adventure! Cadettes, earn your Archery 
badge and segments of the GSEP Adventure 
patch. *See swimming prerequisites.

 Backpack Primer* 
JULY 2-7

$515

Get ready for a backpacking trip! Learn 
the basics of packing, hiking safety, and 
cooking on the trail. Take your new skills 
on a one-night backpacking trip outdoors. 
Bring your own or use one of camp’s 
backpacks. Earn your Trailblazing and 
Primitive Camper badges. *Prerequisite: 
Campers must be in good physical condition 
and have broken-in hiking boots, but no 
prior backpacking experience is needed.

 Fun for Sail*
JULY 2-7 
JULY 23-28

$500

Have you always wanted to sail on Mosey 
Wood Lake? Here is your chance! This 
is a great opportunity for Campers just 
learning to sail or those who want to 
improve their skills. You’ll also spend time 
trying out the stand-up paddleboards 
and enjoying traditional camp activities. 
Earn a segment of the GSEP Waterfront 
patch. *See swimming prerequisites.

 Iron Chef  
JULY 2-7 
JULY 23-28

$510

Love to cook and show off your skills? 
Work in small groups and compete with 
your sister Girl Scout chefs to create 
tasty dishes with a secret ingredient. 
Counselors will taste test and judge the 
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best dish! Then work with the camp chefs 
to make a delicious treat for the entire 
camp. Take home a recipe book to keep on 
cooking! Earn your New Cuisines badge. 

 Mosey Wood Ninja Warrior 
JULY 2-7 
JULY 23-28

$500

Spend your week training like a ninja 
warrior! Reach the top of the rock wall, 
traverse the bouldering wall, make your way 
through the low-ropes challenge course, 
and conquer the high ropes challenge 
course and challenge tower. Complete 
challenges on land, water, and in the 
air! This week is sure to be challenge for 
any ninja warrior! Earn segments of the 
GSEP Adventure and Archery patches.

 Nailed It!
JULY 2-7 
AUGUST 6-11

$515

Measure twice, cut once! Collaborate with 
other Girl Scouts and use tools including 
hammers, saws, glue guns and levels to 
create something truly amazing! Expand 
your skills and knowledge in design 
thinking and put your know how to the 
test with a service project at camp. Get in 
touch with your creative side while making 
string art, and even construct an animal 
house. Earn your Woodworker badge.

 Art-tastic!
JULY 9-21 (TWO WEEKS)

$1,210

Creative brains, unite! Work with wood as 
you create nail art, build an animal house, 
and learn woodworking skills. Then look 
at the world around you as you create 
art inspired by the outdoors. Visit an art 
studio and try glass-blowing. Create an 
art show for other campers at the end of 
your program. Creativity will not run dry 
during this session! Earn your Woodworker 
and Outdoor Art Apprentice badges.

 Cave On!
JULY 9-14

$630

Take time to explore the world beneath 
the surface during this week. Spend one 
day exploring three caves that are tourist 
attractions and have been commercialized 
to various points. Then spend another 
day out in a wild cave with a speleological 
expert. When at Mosey Wood, enjoy 
all that camp has to offer, including 
waterfront and adventure activities.

 Challenge Accepted
JULY 9-14 
JULY 30–AUGUST 4

$500

If you like the thrill of challenge courses, this 
week is for you! Start with team building 
on the low ropes challenge course, then 
climb the wall and attempt to conquer 
the high ropes challenge course. Zoom 
across the lake on the zip line to be the 
first team to complete the challenge! Earn 
a segment of the GSEP Adventure patch.

 Hanging Around 
JULY 9-21 (TWO WEEKS)

$1,100

Spend two weeks climbing around Mosey 
Wood and beyond. Start your adventure 
on the rock-climbing wall and move on 
to the high ropes challenge course to 
practice rappelling. Finish your rock-
climbing adventure outside of camp on a 
real rock face for a three-day adventure. 
You’ll have time for lots of traditional camp 
activities, too! Earn your Archery badge and 
segments of the GSEP Adventure patch.

 HP and the Tri-Camper
Tournament 
JULY 9-14 
JULY 30–AUGUST 4

$500

Ever dream of going to the school of 
witchcraft and wizardry to compete in 
the Tri-Wizard Tournament? Start by 
getting sorted into your houses and then 
compete for house points throughout the 
week. In addition to potions, herbology, 
and a game of Quidditch, you and 
your friends will participate in the Tri-
Camper Tournament, a magical day 
of wizard games. Wands at the ready! 
Earn a segment of the GSEP Adventure 
patch. Earn your Special Agent badge. 

 Sing and Splash 
JULY 9-14

$500

Sing and splash your day away! Spend 
time learning to play simple chords on 
our guitars (or bring your own) and learn 
to play a camp song for wishing candles. 
When you are ready for a break, splash 
into the Mosey Wood Pond from the 
AquaTower, get steady on the stand up 
paddleboards, and try out the Wibits. It is 
sure to be a musical week at Mosey Wood!

 Midnight Madness 
JULY 16-21

$500

Stay up late and hang out with your friends 
as you explore Mosey Wood at night. Go 
stargazing, take a night hike, organize a 
dance party and cookout over the fire. You’ll 
hang out ‘til the stars shine bright and then 
sleep in for some well-deserved rest. During 
the day, enjoy traditional camp activities 
as well! Earn your Night Owl badge. 
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 Alone eht Evitceted 
JULY 23-38

$500

Did you figure out the simple cypher in 
the title (read it backwards)? Learn how 
to write and read different cyphers as 
you become a detective, just like Elona’s 
older brother in the stories! Look at DNA 
of fruit, spatter patterns, and more as 
you work to solve the case of the missing 
gnome! Earn your Special Agent badge.

 Climb It 
JULY 23–AUGUST 4 (TWO WEEKS)

$1,130

Take your climbing skills to a new level 
by spending time at three different 
climbing areas around Pennsylvania. 
Day trips include bouldering, top-
rope climbing, and rappelling, too. You 
are sure to reach new heights! Earn a 
segment of the GSEP Adventure patch.

 Hike On!*
JULY 23–AUGUST 4 (TWO WEEKS)

$1,100

Lace up your boots and put your pack on, it 
is time for a mini-backpacking excursion! 
Spend your first few days learning the skills 
you need for the trail, like how to fit and 
pack your backpack, use camp stoves for 
meal prep, leave no trace, and more. Then 
head out for a three-day excursion along the 
Appalachian Trail. Bring your own or use one 
of camp’s backpacks. Earn your Trailblazing 
and Primitive Camper badges. *Prerequisite: 
Campers must be in good physical condition 
and have broken-in hiking boots, but no 
prior backpacking experience is needed.

 Project Runway 
JULY 30–AUGUST 4

$510

Spend your week designing clothing, jewelry, 
and trying new hairstyles. Fashionistas-in-
training will put their design skills to the 
test with daily challenges. Create a fashion 
line through sketches, put a new spin on 
old styles, and make unique clothing and 
accessories for a big fashion show. Bring 
along an old pair of jeans to make over. 
Earn your Outdoor Art Apprentice badge.

 

 Emerging Engineers
AUGUST 6-11

$505

Design, build, and test your projects this 
week as you and your team find innovative 
ways to solve a problem. Create a life vest 
prototype for a corgi, create a prototype 
of a cabin for camp that will withstand 
the weather, and even make a prototype 
of a prosthetic for an elephant! You are 
sure to be put to the test this week! Earn 
your Think Like an Engineer Journey.

ENTERING GRADES 6–12 
IN FALL 2023

OPTIONAL RAFTING TRIP:  
During their first week, campers in these 
programs can participate in a guided 
rafting trip down the Lehigh River for an 
additional $50. Registration and payment 
for this option occurs on MyGS; the required 
release form is also available on CampDoc.

 Extreme Excursion
JUNE 25-30 
JULY 16-21 
AUGUST 6-11

$645

Go on four excursions with a series 
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of day trips. Raft on the Lehigh River, 
climb on the high ropes courses at Blue 
Mountain, ride a mountain bike down 
the Lehigh Gorge, and kayak down the 
Lehigh River. Bikes are provided.

 Road Trip 
JULY 2-7 
JULY 23-28

$650 

Time to hit the road and explore the 
Poconos! Check out historic Jim Thorpe 
and travel on a train through the Lehigh 
Gorge, raft down the Lehigh River, spend 
a day at Knoebels Amusement Resort, and 
shop ’til you drop at the nearby outlets! 
Don’t forget your shopping money!

 MW Roadies 
JULY 9-14 
JULY 30–AUGUST 4

$645

Check out this day-tripping program 
at Mosey Wood! Spend a day hiking at 
the beautiful Bushkill Falls, raft down 
the Lehigh River, and play a round 
of mini golf. You’ll also spend time 
relaxing at the Kalahari water park.

 Choose Your Own Adventure 
JULY 30–AUGUST 4 
AUGUST 6-11

$500

Want to try a little bit of everything 
that Mosey Wood has to offer? Pick this 
program and each day your group will 
decide which activities you want to do! 
You can try the high ropes challenge 
course, the climbing wall, boating, art and 
crafts, archery, roller blading and much 
more. Make your own choices and design 
your own ultimate camp experience!

ENTERING GRADES 8–12 
IN FALL 2023

When out of camp, groups carry 
non–perishable foods meeting calorie 
requirements based on the trip.

OPTIONAL RAFTING TRIP:  
During their first week, campers in these 
programs can participate in a guided rafting 

trip down the Lehigh River for an additional 
$50. Registration and payment for this 
option occurs on MyGS; the required release 
form is also available on CampDoc. 

 Amusement Abounds
JUNE 25–JULY 7 (TWO WEEKS)

Programs housed in Lou’s Lodge when at 
camp, and primitive tents while out of camp!

$1,500

Head west to Ohio where amusement 
abounds! Spend five days out of camp as 
you take a day touring the rock and roll 
hall of fame, take a tour of the Merry-
Go-Round museum, and spend three 
days at the roller-coaster capital of the 
world, as you enjoy the thrills at Cedar 
Point and Cedar Point Shores. This is 
sure to be a thrilling camp program! 

 Appalachian Adventure 
JUNE 25–JULY 7 (TWO WEEKS)

Programs are housed in Lou’s Lodge when at 
camp, and in primitive tents when hiking!

$1,140

Have you ever hiked through an entire state? 
After you finish this program, you will have 
those bragging rights! Spend your first few 
days learning the skills you need for the trail, 
like how to fit and pack your backpack, use 
camp stoves for meal prep, leave no trace, 
and more. Then head out for a five-day 
excursion along the Appalachian Trail. Start 
your journey in Pennsylvania, hike through 
the state of Maryland, and complete your 
journey in West Virginia! Seniors earn your 
Adventure Camper badge. Ambassadors 
earn your Survival Camper badge.

 Assateague Adventure
JUNE 25–JULY 7 (TWO WEEKS)

Programs housed in Lou’s Lodge when at 
camp, and primitive tents while out of camp!

$1,170

Head to Assateague Island National 
Seashore in Maryland and explore this 
fascinating area. Walk on the beach with the 
Assateague ponies, tour state and national 
forests by bike, learn the pirate lore of the 
area, and explore a salt marsh by kayak. 
Seniors, earn your Paddling badge and a 
segment of the GSEP Waterfront patch.

 Wicked Fun
JUNE 25–JULY 7 (TWO WEEKS)

Programs housed in Lou’s Lodge when at 
camp, and primitive tents while out of camp!

$1,420

Take a six-day trip to Massachusetts during 
this camp program! Walk the Freedom Trail, 
see Plymouth Rock, and tour the Mayflower 
and Plimoth Patuxet Museum. See the House 
of the Seven Gables and eat at Hawthorne 
Hotel. Round out your trip by seeing the 
Salem Witch Museum. Plenty of history and 
legends to be found as you have some wicked 
fun! Seniors, earn your Travelers badge.  

 Adirondack Adventure*
JULY 9-21 (TWO WEEKS)

Programs housed in Lou’s Lodge when at 
camp, and primitive tents while out of camp!

$1,190

Hike, backpack, and canoe your way through 
the wilderness of the beautiful Adirondack 
Mountains and visit the Lake Placid Olympic 
Center. Seniors, earn your Adventure 
Camper badge, and Ambassadors, earn your 
Survival Camper badge. Bring your own or 
use one of camp’s backpacks. *Prerequisite: 
Campers must be in good physical condition 
and have broken-in hiking boots. No prior 
backpacking experience is needed.

 Goofy Governance 
JULY 9-28 (THREE WEEKS)

Programs housed in Lou’s Lodge when at 
camp, and in hotel rooms when out of camp!

$4,660

Ever wonder how the Girl Scouts are 
governed and who makes all those rules? 
Find out during this program as you explore 
what the Blue Book is and travel by plane 
to Florida to see real Girl Scout Governance 
in action during the 56th National Council 
Session! Meet thousands of Girl Scouts 
from around the world, young and old, as 
you experience Phenom, the expo hall, 
and exciting program offerings! Round out 
your trip to Florida with four days in the 
Disney Parks, where you are sure to see 
Goofy! Week one will be spent in camp, 
doing traditional camp activities, getting 
to know the group, and learning the basics 
of Girl Scout governance, followed by ten 
days in Florida, before rounding out the 
camp session back at Mosey Wood for the 
traditional Wishing Candles ceremony. 
Cost includes airfare, shared hotel rooms 
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(4 Girl Scouts per room), entry to National 
Council session, Phenom, and four days at 
Disney Parks, as well as a daily food stipend. 
Campers will be expected to dress in full 
Girl Scout uniform for National Convention 
sessions. Two mandatory meetings will be 
held prior to this program, via Zoom, one in 
April and one in June. All participants must 
register by March 31st in order to participate 
in this program. Cadettes, Seniors, and 
Ambassadors, earn your Democracy badge.

 Maine Mayhem 
JULY 9-21 (TWO WEEKS)

Programs housed in Lou’s Lodge when at 
camp, and primitive tents while out of camp!

$1,440

Set out on a five-day adventure to the scenic 
Acadia National Park in Maine. Tour the 
park by land and sea, climb and hike around 
this beautiful national treasure, and follow 
the Acadia Earth cache. You’ll get to explore 
the first Eastern National Park and travel 
to the highest point on the North Atlantic 
seaboard. Campers will camp overnight on 
their trip at New England campgrounds. 
Seniors, earn your Travelers badge.

 Sky High 
JULY 9-21 (TWO WEEKS)

Programs housed in Lou’s Lodge when at 
camp!

$1,250

The sky is the limit in this program! Spend 
time on the high adventure elements 
at Mosey Wood and then explore more! 
Travel to other GSEP camps to sample 
their high adventure elements and 
then try out local aerial parks. You’ll be 
flying high all week! Earn a segment 
of the GSEP Adventure patch.

 Float, Fly, and Climb
JULY 23-28

Programs housed in Lou’s Lodge when at 
camp, and a primitive tent when off-site!

$560

Spend a week of adventure at Mosey 
Wood and beyond! Float down the 
Delaware River on a tube, climb rock 
faces at Ralph Stover State Park, and 
fly down the zip line at camp! Earn a 
segment of the GSEP Adventure patch.

 Mural Maestro
JULY 23-AUGUST 4 (TWO WEEKS)

$1,210

Looking for all artists! Come to camp 
and as a group design and paint a mural 
on the side of the changing hut! Take a 
tour of an art studio and watch artists at 
work. Try your hand at many different 
media throughout your time at camp as 
you create art from nature, try ARTchery, 
practice nail art, canvas art, and more! 
When not in Trexler creating art, spend 
time on our lake in boats and in the 
air on the ropes courses. Seniors and 
Ambassadors earn your Outdoor Art badge.

 Tennessee Travelers 
JULY 23–AUGUST 4 (TWO WEEKS)

Programs housed in Lou’s Lodge when at 
camp, and primitive tents while out of camp!

$1,380

Travel to Tennessee and visit the Great 
Smokey Mountains. Explore Cades Cove, 
visit Dollywood, hike Chimney Tops, go 
to the Hatfield and McCoy Dinner Show, 
and more! Campers will stay overnight 
at campgrounds during their trip. 
Seniors, earn your Travelers badge.

 Cape Henlopen*
JULY 30–AUGUST 11 (TWO WEEKS)

Program housed in Lou’s Lodge when at camp 
and in primitive tents when offsite!

$1,170

Enjoy history and adventure on the beach 
in Delaware! Learn to windsurf on the bay, 
stand up paddleboard near the beach, and 
relax on a water taxi tour. Explore the World 
War II Fort Miles site and enjoy disc golf—all 
while camping on the beach! If you are lucky, 
you might see the dolphins swimming just 
off the coast at sunrise! Seniors, earn your 
Paddling badge. *See swimming prerequisites.

 Chasing Waterfalls
JULY 30–AUGUST 11 (TWO WEEKS)

Programs housed in Lou’s Lodge when at 
camp, and primitive tents while out of camp!

$1,440

During this program you will definitely 
be chasing waterfalls! Start by visiting 
Hawk Falls, right near camp, then head 
to Bushkill Falls before embarking on a 
five-day trip out of camp where you will 

visit Watkins Glen State Park, Robert H. 
Treman State Park, Letchworth State 
Park, and Toughannock Falls State Park. 
Hike and explore around each of these 
parks as you see the beauties of nature 
in waterfalls! Cadettes, Seniors, and 
Ambassadors, earn your Outdoor Art badge.

 Mini Escape! 
AUGUST 6-11

Programs housed in Lou’s Lodge when at 
camp!

$620

Challenge your brain during this week of 
puzzles. Take trips to two escape rooms 
and find your way through a maze. Back 
at camp, challenge yourself to solve 
lateral thinking riddles and conquer low 
ropes challenges! You’ll still have plenty 
of time for traditional camp activities.  

 River Rats*
AUGUST 6-11

Programs are housed in Lou’s Lodge when at 
camp!

$595

Spend a week on the water. Raft and 
kayak down the Lehigh River and tube 
down the Delaware River. While at camp, 
explore the waterways using stand-up 
paddleboards. It will be one wet week 
for sure! Seniors, earn your Paddling 
badge. *See swimming prerequisites.

ENTERING GRADES 9–12 
IN FALL 2023

OPTIONAL RAFTING TRIP:  
During their first week, campers in these 
programs can participate in a guided 
rafting trip down the Lehigh River for an 
additional $50. Registration and payment 
for this option occurs on MyGS; the required 
release form is also available on CampDoc.

 Water Skillz*
JUNE 25–JULY 7 (TWO WEEKS)

$1,400

Are you a strong swimmer who needs to 
get a job this summer, but REALLY doesn’t 
want to miss out on camp? Come to this 
two-week program and get the best of 
both worlds! You’ll spend part of your days 
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taking the American Red Cross Waterfront 
Lifeguarding course. But all work and no 
play makes for a boring session, so let’s 
spice it up and go on some water-filled 
trips! Learn to sail on the lake and then 
head out to a bigger body of water to sail 
some more, spend a day relaxing as you 
tube down the Delaware River, and spend 
a day kayaking on the Lehigh River. Skills 
and fun combined into one – what more 
can you ask for?  *Must be at least 15 years 
old by July 8, 2022. Must be able to pass 
prerequisite tests including swimming 550 
yards, treading for two minutes, and retrieving 
a brick from about six feet of water. Upon 
successful completion of all practical and 
written tests, you will receive an American 
Red Cross Waterfront Lifeguard certification.

 Journey into Adventure 
JULY 16-21

$510

Use your engineering skills as you work 
through your design process and create 
various prototypes with your group. Spend 
time hanging from the trees and paddling 
across the lake as you think about how 
you can take action and make the world a 
better place! Seniors and Ambassadors earn 
your Think Like and Engineer Journey.

 Art Abounds
JULY 23-28

$510

Take art to the extreme! Draw pictures from 
atop the climbing wall, compose music on 
a hike, and snap pictures on the challenge 
tower. You can even create art while shooting 
archery, or what we like to call ARTchery. 
Don’t worry, you’ll have time for traditional 
art and adventure as well! Earn a segment 
of the GSEP Archery patch. Seniors and 
Ambassadors earn your Outdoor Art badge.

 Sail On*
JULY 30-AUGUST 4

$505

Sail away on the Mosey Wood Lake and 
beyond! Spend the first part of your week 
learning the ins and outs of how to sail. 
Hone your skills and then head out on a 
larger body of water to try out your new 
skills. Plenty of time will be spent on the 
water this week! Earn a segment of the 
GSEP Waterfront patch. Seniors, earn your 
Paddling badge. *See swimming prerequisites.

 Vertical Limits*
AUGUST 6-11

$510

Go vertical as you climb the rock wall and 
hike to the top of Jacob’s Ladder for lunch. 
Reach for the sky while being launched off 
the blob and then head to the multilevel 
high ropes challenge course to spend extra 
time exploring the treetops. Finish your 
adventure by soaring through the sky on 
the dueling zip lines! The sky is the limit in 
this program! *See swimming prerequisites

Leadership Programs

OPTIONAL RAFTING TRIP:  
During their first week, campers in these 
programs can participate in a guided 
rafting trip down the Lehigh River for an 
additional $50. Registration and payment 
for this option occurs on MyGS; the required 
release form is also available on CampDoc.

ENTERING GRADES 6–8 
IN FALL 2023

 Resident Camp Program Aide
JULY 9-21 (TWO WEEKS) 
JULY 23–AUGUST 4 (TWO WEEKS)

$650

Are you a returning camper and want to 
be more involved? During these weeks, 
you will work as part of a team to design 
and lead activities for younger girls. Enjoy 
songs and games while learning about team 
building, personal growth, and the basics 
of leading a group of girls. You will fulfill 
GSEP requirements for the Program Aide 
Training Course. Girls will not be able to earn 
the Program Aide pin at camp but they will 
complete many of its requirements; LiA and 
leadership hours will need to be completed 
independently in order to earn the pin.

ENTERING GRADES 9–12 
IN FALL 2023

 CIT I
JUNE 25–JULY 21* (FOUR WEEKS) 
*Campers go home the weekend of July 7-9

$900

Learn about leadership, safety, risk 
management, childcare, and all that it 
takes to be a camp counselor. The first 
two weeks of this program will focus on 
leadership skills and tips and tricks for 
being a successful counselor. During the 
second two weeks, you will participate 
in an internship where you will use your 
skills as a “counselor” for younger campers. 
Applicants must demonstrate maturity, 
commitment, leadership potential, 
and work well with others to create a 
positive environment. CITs will also enjoy 
traditional camp activities during their 
stay. Upon successful completion of this 
program, campers will earn the CIT I pin. 

ENTERING GRADES 10–12 
IN FALL 2023

 CIT II*
JULY 23–AUGUST 11* (THREE WEEKS) 
*Campers go home weekend of August 4-6

$700

Have you already earned your CIT I pin 
and are looking for more experience in a 
special activity area? If so, then CIT II is for 
you! Spend three weeks at camp getting a 
taste of the different program areas offered 
at camp and figuring out which might be 
a great fit for you. From art to adventure 
and everywhere in between, you will gain 
a new perspective of camp as you look 
through a staff lens at each of the program 
areas. *Prerequisite: Must have successfully 
completed CIT I and obtained permission from 
the camp director. Earn your CIT II pin.



Camp Wood Haven
Pine Grove, PA 17963

Located alongside the hiking trails of the 
Appalachian Mountains and 20 minutes from  
the beautiful sites of Lancaster.
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There’s no place like Camp Wood Haven! Gallop, splash, 
climb, or dance into summer by exploring the variety 
of summer activities that Camp Wood Haven has to 
offer! Whether you enjoy horseback riding, learning 
about nature, shooting archery, challenging yourself on 
our low ropes course, zipping up the tree top ascension 
element, scaling the climbing wall, finding your inner 
artist, going on out-of-camp adventures, or gaining 
leadership skills, we have a program for you! Join us as 
you make new friends and reconnect with old ones as 
you enjoy your best summer yet!



OPEN HOUSE
Visit Camp Wood Haven and see what all the excitement 
is about! Chat with staff as you take a tour of camp and 
get answers to all your questions. 

 » Sunday, April 23, 2023 
2–4PM

 » Sunday, May 21, 2023 
2–4PM

 » Sunday, June 11, 2023 
3–5PM

CAMP INFORMATION WEBINARS
Can’t make it to an open house? Check out one of these 
camp webinars. In this short presentation, the camp 
directors will go over need-to-know information for the 
first-time camper or the parent who wants to know what 
camp is about before registering. All webinars are live; you 
will be able to ask questions and receive answers. Please 
register for webinars using links below:

 » Monday, January 9, 2023 | 7PM 
bit.ly/camp-webinar-1923

 » Wednesday, February 8, 2023 | 7PM 
bit.ly/camp-webinar-2823

 » Thursday, March 2, 2023 | 7PM 
bit.ly/camp-webinar-3223

 

FULL WEEK & MULTI-WEEK 
PROGRAMS

Drops-offs:
Sunday: 2–4PM

Pick-up:
Friday: 4–5PM (for full weeks)

Late Arrival/Early Pick Up:
Please contact the camp director in advance to make 
arrangements. 

HALF WEEK PROGRAMS
Camp Wood Haven Half Week programs will follow the 
same drop off schedule on Sundays as the full week 
programs and then pick-up will be Tuesdays at 5PM.

Please note: Some programs provide a half week or a 
full week option, double check your preferences when 
registering.

VAN TRANSPORTATION
Van transportation is available from select locations. Visit 
gsep.org for more details. 

 

SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS
Campers may be assigned to live in a platform tent, 
Adirondack shelter, Conestoga wagon, or a tree house. 
All accommodations have beds and mattresses (sharing 
these shelters with three to five other campers). Units 
are assigned the week prior to camp unless noted in the 
camp description. Most one-week program sessions live 
in platform tent style accommodations, unless otherwise 
specified.  

ACTIVITY PREREQUISITES
Swimming: Campers are tested at the beginning of 
the week and placed in swim groups based on ability. 
Participation in certain activities requires the appropriate 
swimming skills. See program descriptions. Campers 
in Grades 1-5 will have swimming lessons every day. 
Campers in Grades 6-12 may elect to have swimming 
lessons or free swims most days.  

Canoeing, Off-Camp Water Related Trips, Etc: 
Must have passed American Red Cross level 2 swimming 
instruction.

Horseback Riding: Horseback Riding Questionnaires 
are included with the confirmation packet to help us 
determine campers’ skill level. All riders will be assessed 
during their first trip to the stables. They will be paired 
with horses and instructors to meet their ability. Riding 
lessons are weather permitting.* We provide all riders 
with approved helmets, but all participants must bring 
appropriate footwear and clothing (long pants, t-shirts—
no tank tops at the barn), located in the packing list.

* Extreme heat, thunderstorms and excessive rain are reviewed 
and considered daily to ensure the safety of all riders and 
horses. If needed, alternate educational ground lessons are 
provided to campers to continue working on their equestrian 
skills.

For Extreme Equestrians and Wrangler in Training 
programs, the riders must be at the Intermediate level 
and must be able to do the following: tack, mount, ride 
with good position and balance at a walk, trot, jog, and 
canter, do simple reverses, circles or patterns at a jog or 
trot without breaking gait, demonstrate correct jumping 
posture over poles or low cross rails, dismount and lead 
the horse away unaided, transition from one gait to 
another smoothly on command, and demonstrate correct 
jumping over low single fences.

Amusement Parks: Some rides at amusement parks 
require campers to be of a certain height, sometimes 
as tall as 54 inches. Please ensure your camper is tall 
enough before signing her up for a program going to an 
amusement park.  
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All camp programs include themed 
activities, as well as traditional 
camp activities based on campers’ 
interests. Girl Scouting is based 
around girl-led programming and 
campers will participate in girl-
planning to help promote the Girl 
Scout Leadership Experience.

Not all the activities listed will be 
done by campers participating in 
the half-week program.

 

Family Programming  

 Dynamic Duos
JULY 2–JULY 4 
JULY 16-18

$250 per person (Half Week)

Are you still building the courage to stay 
at camp alone? Come get to know Camp 
Wood Haven and enjoy an introductory 
camp experience for the “two of you.” Hike 
around camp, sleep in platforms tents, make 
campfire treats, swim, create crafts together 
and more. Campers may bring any female 
adult (age 18 or older) who is special to them. 
Accompanying adults must be a registered 
Girl Scout with a completed background 
check. All adults are expected to support 
camp staff in supervising their accompanied 
campers. Earn a special camp patch!

ENTERING GRADES 1–3 
IN FALL 2023

 Sea Horses 
JUNE 25-28

$300 (Half Week) 

JUNE 25-30

$600 (Full Week) 

Are you torn between wanting to be at the 
pool and spending time at the horse stables? 
Then this is the program for you! Take a ride, 
learn to groom a horse, play water games, 
splash in the pool, enjoy a creek lunch, and 
explore Wood Haven’s Teardrop Island. You 
will also have plenty of time to enjoy your 
camp favorites including s’mores, cookouts, 
and campfires with your new friends. 
Brownies, earn your Making Friends badge.

 Campfire Sampler
JULY 2-4

$250 (Half Week)

JULY 2-7

$500 (Full Week) 

Head to camp to sample all the fun 
summer Activities! Splash in the pool, 
make campfire treats, create crafts, 
investigate nature, hike and more. This 
camp session will be full of s’more fun! 
Brownies, earn your Senses badge.

 Camp Mess-ology
JULY 9-11

$250 (Half Week)

JULY 9-14

$500 (Half Week)

Do you love making messes, building things, 
and getting dirty?! Then this is the week 
for you! Create your own slime, make mud 
pies, splash in the creek, learn to build your 
own fairy houses, and more. Brownies, 
earn your Think like an Engineer Journey.

 Wild Artists 
JULY 16-21

$525 (Full Week)

Discover the world of art all around you 
at camp! Dive into nature with some 
hiking and a lunch by the creek. Then 
bring it indoors to create your own wind 
chimes, window art, tee shirt and more! 
When you aren’t crafting, enjoy all your 
other camp favorites. Brownies, earn 
your Outdoor Art Creator badge.

 Equestrian Lovers  
JULY 23-28

$650 (Full Week)

Giddy-up, y’all! There’s plenty of horsin’ 
around for our campers this week. Bring 
your favorite stuffed pony with you to join in 
the games, crafts, and a special pony lunch! 
Visit the on-site stables, where you’ll ride 
and learn about the horses! When you’re 
not at the barn, participate in all the other 
activities camp has to offer. Campers of all 
riding abilities and both Western and English 
style are accepted into this program. Riders 
will need to wear long pants and acceptable 
boots (see packing list). If a camper has an 
ASTM appropriate Horseback Riding Helmet, 
they may bring their own; otherwise, one 
will be provided. Brownies, earn your 

Outdoor Adventure badge and segments 
of the GSEP Horseback Riding patch.

 Stargazers
JULY 30–AUGUST 1

$250 (Half Week)

JULY 30–AUGUST 4

$500 (Full Week)

Twinkle, twinkle, little stargazers. Spend 
the week looking up at the sky and all its 
dazzling lights! Create your own constellation 
story and learn to identify other star clusters. 
Create edible models of the moon and stay 
up late one night for a star party! Brownies, 
earn your Space Science Adventurer badge. 

 Summer Splash 
AUGUST 6-11 

$500

Splish-splash in the waters of camp as 
you play with other water-loving friends! 
Spend extra time at the pool improving 
your swimming skills, playing water games, 
trying water aerobics, and competing in 
water relay races. Enjoy a poolside lunch 
and evening swim. Then spend some time 
in our very own creek, discovering other 
creatures that love the water. Brownies, 
earn your Making Games badge.

ENTERING GRADES 4–5 
IN FALL 2023

 Junior Equestrians 
JUNE 25–30  
JULY 2-7 
JULY 16-21 
JULY 23-28 
AUGUST 6-11

$650

Are you read to gain hands-on horse 
experience at the Wood Haven stables? 
Come enjoy a progressive riding program 
where riders spend at least three hours at 
the barn daily with knowledgeable staff 
rotating between riding lessons, horse safety, 
barn etiquette and stable upkeep. Learn 
all about horses and improve your riding 
skills at your own pace. Our riding staff will 
place you with a group of riders with similar 
abilities. Weather permitting,* you will have 
five mounted lessons either in the ring or 
on the trail. Don’t worry, you’ll also have 
time to enjoy all the other camp activities 

Camp Wood Haven
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you love. Attend one session or come back 
for multiple, as all skill levels are included 
each week. Riders will need to wear long 
pants and acceptable boots (see packing 
list). If a camper has an ASTM appropriate 
Horseback Riding Helmet, they may bring 
their own; otherwise, one will be provided. 
Juniors, earn the Horseback Riding badge 
and a segment of the GSEP Horseback 
Riding patch. *Extreme heat, thunderstorms 
and excessive rain are reviewed and considered 
daily to ensure the safety of all riders and 
horses. If needed, alternate educational 
ground lessons are provided to campers to 
continue working on their equestrian skills.

 Wilderness Adventurer 
JUNE 25-28

$525 

Are you ready to explore the wilderness? 
Head to camp to learn what it takes to 
survive in the woods! Learn how to pitch 
your own tent, start a fire, cook your 
own campfire foods and more.  After 
you learn some new skills, spend a night 
in Wood Haven’s primitive camping 
space, where you will practice those 
tent pitching skills! Juniors, earn your 
Camper and Eco Camper Badges.

 Team Pop Stars 
JUNE 25-28 
AUGUST 6-8

$260 (Half Week)

JUNE 25-30

AUGUST 6-11

$510 (Full Week)

Calling all JoJo Siwa fans! Get ready for a 
camp full of sparkles, music and dancing! 

Design a costume and put together a 
dance with your squad to show the rest 
of camp! Bring your own fun outfits 
this week—experience all the glam 
right here at camp! Juniors, earn your 
Social Butterfly and Musician badges. 

 Junior Camper Sampler 
JULY 2-4 
JULY 23-25

$250 (Half Week)

JULY 2-7 
JULY 23-28

$500 (Full Week)

Discover what camp is all about! Make new 
friends while swimming, trying the low 
ropes challenge course, archery, cook-outs, 
and arts and crafts. Take a trail ride and 
even visit Teardrop Island for some creek 
fun. Not ready for a full week? Join us 
for our half week option instead! Spend 
three days exploring everything camp has 
to offer for Juniors. Cook on a campfire, 
take a nature hike, play games, and more. 
Juniors, earn your Camper badge.

 Wood Haven Wizardry
JULY 9-14 
AUGUST 6-11

$520 (Full Week)

Have you ever wanted to go to Hogwarts? 
Grab your wands and head to camp! On 
the first night, you will get sorted into 
your houses and spend the week earning 
house points! Take a potions class, 
defend against the dark arts, discover 
wildlife birds, learn about astronomy and 
herbology, and care for magical creatures. 
Eat a meal in the Great Hall and try your 
hand at Quidditch. When you are not 
practicing wizardry skills, participate in 
all the other activities camp has to offer. 
Juniors, earn your Flowers badge.

 Campfire Chefs 
JULY 9-14

$550 (Full Week)

Get chopping, mixing, measuring, and 
baking as you create food delights this 
week. Bake, decorate, and eat several 
creations. Decorate your own chef’s hat and 
apron to take home and wear when you 
recreate the recipes from camp. When not 
cooking, enjoy all the fun activities at camp. 
Juniors, earn your Simple Meals badge.

 Camp Haunted Haven  
JULY 9-21 (TWO WEEKS)

$1,100

Are you full of tricks and love treats? This is 
two weeks’ worth of Halloween shenanigans! 
Bring your costumes, ghosts and ghoul for 
lots of spooky fun -there will even be an 
all-camp Halloween celebration where you 
will host your own camp haunted house! 
Juniors, earn your Social Butterfly badge.

  Shooting Stars 
JULY 16-21

$515 

Are you in love with the night sky? Are you a 
night owl? Camp has lots of opportunities for 
evening adventures! Enjoy late night snacks, 
“glow” fun, and take a night hike to learn 
about nocturnal critters. You’ll help make 
camp come alive at night. Spend the rest 
of your time taking part in camp’s daytime 
activities. Juniors, earn your Space Science 
Investigator and Animal Habitats badges.

 Jr. Giddy Up! 
JULY 23–AUGUST 4 (TWO WEEKS)

$1,300

If one week of riding isn’t enough, come to 
camp for two weeks to improve your riding 
skills. Horseback riders of all experience 
levels are welcome in the ring! Work on horse 
care, grooming, and general knowledge. 
Campers will take care of their own horse 
during the two weeks they are at camp. 
Riders will need to wear long pants and 
acceptable boots (see packing list). If a 
camper has an ASTM appropriate Horseback 
Riding Helmet, they may bring their own; 
otherwise, one will be provided. Earn a 
segment of the GSEP Equestrian patch.

 Animal Investigators 
JULY 30–AUGUST 4

$550 

Are you crazy about animals? Then it’s off 
to Camp Wood Haven you go! Spend the 
week learning about many different types 
of animals, both on and off camp. Have 
a barn lunch, learn about pet first aid, 
make pet treats, ride a horse, explore the 
wildlife (both in the creek and on Teardrop 
Island), and finish the week with a trip 
to the Lake Tobias Wildlife Park. Juniors, 
earn your Animal Habitats badge.
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 Camp All Stars 
JULY 30–AUGUST 1

$260 (Half Week)

JULY 30–AUGUST 4

$525 (Full Week)

Are you missing sports this summer? Want 
to try out some new skills? Be a team player 
and head to camp to learn all about sports 
such as rugby, swimming, basketball and 
more. Create new games using different 
types of sports equipment and learn the 
values of sportsmanship. You will have 
plenty of time for your favorite camp 
activities as well! Juniors, earn your Staying 
Fit and Practice with Purpose badges.

ENTERING GRADES 6–8 
IN FALL 2023

 Equestrian Adventure 
JUNE 25-30 
JULY 9-14 
JULY 16-21 
JULY 30–AUGUST 4 
AUGUST 6-11

$650 (Full Week)

New to riding, advanced rider or just have a 
love for horses? Are you ready to gain hands-
on horse experience at the Wood Haven 
stables? Come enjoy a progressive riding 
program where riders spend at least three 
hours at the barn daily with knowledgeable 
staff rotating between riding lessons, horse 
safety, barn etiquette and stable upkeep. 
Learn all about horses and improve your 
riding skills at your own pace. Our riding 
staff will place you with a group of riders 
with similar abilities. Weather permitting,* 
you will have five mounted lessons either 
in the ring or on the trail. Don’t worry, you’ll 
also have time to enjoy all the other camp 
activities you love. Attend one session or 
come back for multiple, as all skill levels are 
included each week. Riders will need to wear 
long pants and acceptable boots (see packing 
list). If a camper has an ASTM appropriate 
Horseback Riding Helmet, they may bring 
their own; otherwise, one will be provided. 
Earn segments of the GSEP Horseback 
Riding patch. *Extreme heat, thunderstorms 
and excessive rain are reviewed and considered 
daily to ensure the safety of all riders and 
horses. If needed, alternate educational 
ground lessons are provided to campers to 
continue working on their equestrian skills.

 Giddy Up!
JUNE 25–JULY 7 (TWO WEEKS)

$1,300

If one week of riding isn’t enough, come to 
camp for two weeks to improve your riding 
skills. Horseback riders of all experience 
levels are welcome in the ring! Work on horse 
care, grooming, and general knowledge. 
Campers will take care of their own horse 
during the two weeks they are at camp. 
Riders will need to wear long pants and 
acceptable boots (see packing list). If a 
camper has an ASTM appropriate Horseback 
Riding Helmet, they may bring their own; 
otherwise, one will be provided. Earn 
segment of the GSEP Equestrian patch.

 Cooking around the World 
JUNE 25-30

$550 (Full Week)

Are you a foodie? Are you up for trying your 
hand at new recipes? (& tasting them too!) 
Head to camp for a week of chefin’ it up in 
the kitchen and over the campfire. Learn 
about how people cook around the world 
and the importance behind their recipes. 
When you’re not cooking, spend plenty of 
time doing other exciting camp activities! 
Cadettes, earn your New Cuisines badge.

 Cadette Summer Sampler
JUNE 25–JULY 7 (TWO WEEKS) 
JULY 23–AUGUST 4 (TWO WEEKS)

$1,100

Not sure what you want to do this summer? 
Come to Wood Haven for two weeks of 

summer fun! In the first week, sample all 
that camp has to offer. During that time, 
you will plan your second week of camp 
together! Plan a day trip out of camp, have 
a slumber party in the pavilion, and create 
your own campfire treats and more. Cadettes 
earn your Science of Happiness badge.

 Camp Spa Haven 
JULY 2-7

$525 (Full Week)

It’s time to slow down and relax! Come to 
camp and enjoy all the spa activities that 
make you happy! Try some homemade 
facials, pedicures, manicures, and make 
your own soap. In your spare time, enjoy 
time at the pool, stay up late, and help 
plan a schedule that works for you! 
And of course, don’t forget the yummy 
smoothies! Cadettes, earn your Science of 
Happiness and Eating for You badges.

 CSI: Crime Scene Investigators 
JULY 2-7

$560 (Full Week)

Solve the misdeeds and mysteries of camp! 
Learn about fingerprinting, interpreting 
blood splatter, and observing the small but 
potentially significant details of a crime 
scene. Practice performing interrogations 
and learn how to identify if someone is 
lying or not. Take a trip out of camp to 
Eastern State Penitentiary. When you’re 
not solving a crime, experience all the 
activities camp has to offer. Cadettes, 
earn your Special Agent badge.

Camp Wood Haven
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 Tails & Trails 
JULY 9-21 (TWO WEEKS) 
*Campers will stay the weekend.

$1,300

Is one week of horseback riding not enough? 
Why not try two? During this two-week 
program, try your hand at different styles of 
horseback riding, learn more about caring 
for a horse, take a trip out-of-camp to a horse 
show or rodeo, and even have your very own 
horse show at camp. Weather permitting, 
you'll get mounted lessons in the ring and on 
the trail! Riders will need to wear long pants 
and acceptable boots (see packing list). If a 
camper has an ASTM appropriate Horseback 
Riding Helmet, they may bring their own; 
otherwise, one will be provided. Earn a 
segment of the GSEP Equestrian patch. 

 Babysitters Club 
JULY 9-14

$515 

Are you looking to build your safety skills? 
Do you want to become a babysitter? Come 
to camp to learn all about first aid, how 
to keep children in your care safe, how to 
prevent weather related injuries and more. 
Spend extra time at the pool learning about 
water safety and create a game to share 
with a younger group of campers. Don’t 
worry, there will be lots of extra time for 
arts & crafts, archery, and other camp 
activities in between practicing your new 
babysitting skills! Cadettes, earn your 
Cadette First Aid and Babysitter badges.

 Ghostbusters!  
JULY 9-14

$700

Who ya gonna call? You! First, take a trip to 
the Eastern State Penitentiary for a behind 
the scenes tour. Then, take an overnight trip 
to explore the mysteries of Gettysburg, one 
of the most haunted places in the United 
States. While there, take the Ghosts of 
Gettysburg tour—voted the #1 ghost tour 
in the world—and hunt for local ghosts 
and paranormal activity in a hands-on 
ghost investigation. Assist in a ghost hunt, 
and don’t forget to bring your cameras! 
During the day, visit the Gettysburg Visitor 
Center, tour the battlefield, and more!  

 
 
 

 Night Watch 
JULY 16-21

$500

Do you consider yourself a night owl? 
Enjoy all the excitement of camp with 
an after-dark twist. Participate in night 
hikes, stargazing, evening swims, movies, 
glow games, Tajar tricks, midnight 
munchies, and pajama breakfasts. We 
will have some daytime activities as 
well, so plan on sleeping a little at night! 
Cadettes, earn your Night Owl badge.

 Philly Fanatics 
JULY 16-21

$650

Ready to escape to the city? Head to 
camp and plan a trip together to tour 
around Philly! Visit museums, try local 
treats, experience the history, and 
more. Spend the night nearby at Camp 
Shelly Ridge to make the most of your 
time! Back at camp, you will still get to 
experience all the Wood Haven fun!

 Amusement Park Mania 
JULY 23-28

$700 

If you can’t get enough of roller coasters 
and log flumes, we have just the program to 
get your adrenaline pumping! Visit Hershey 
Park, Dorney Park, and Knoebels. When 
you aren’t out riding roller coasters, enjoy all 
the traditional activities camp has to offer.

 Saddles, Paddles and Arrows 
JULY 23-28

$545

Spend a day canoeing the wetlands at Sweet 
Arrow Lake, enjoy a horseback riding lesson 
and a trail ride, and spend extra time at 
the archery range improving your skills. 
End the week with a “mini” Wood Haven 
style triathlon (archery, swimming, wall 
climbing). Who will win? Also, enjoy all the 
great activities at camp. Cadettes, earn your 
Archery badge and a segment of the GSEP 
Waterfront, Adventure and Archery patches.

 Crafty Campers 
JULY 23–AUGUST 4 (TWO WEEKS)   

$1,050

Head to camp to test various art media! 

Design, sculpt, paint, draw and more. 
This is the camp for artists of all levels! 
Bring your creativity and let your ideas 
flow by creating art every day. Even take a 
special trip out-of-camp to visit the Philly 
Magic Gardens and the Philadelphia Art 
Museum! Cadettes, earn your Outdoor 
Art Apprentice and Drawing badges.

 Girl on Fire 
JULY 30–AUGUST 4 

$530

What would you do if you were lost in 
Panem? Travel to a world where survival 
skills are explored and encouraged. Focus 
on outdoor survival such as self-defense, 
archery, first aid, building shelters in the 
woods, creek exploration, finding edible 
plants, and other surprising challenges. 
Enjoy your nights high above camp in 
the trees at Birdsong, Wood Haven’s tree 
house unit. Enrich your days with climbing 
adventures, swimming, and even sleep 
under the stars one night. Come join us in 
the arena for the competition! Cadettes, earn 
your Cadette First Aid and Archery badges.

 Half Bloods Training Camp
AUGUST 6-11 

$550

Do you have what it takes for the ultimate 
demigoddess training camp? Are you a Percy 
Jackson fan? Try your hand at this exciting 
week and see how you stack up against your 
favorite gods and goddesses. While at camp, 
practice your archery skills, learn some 
martial arts, ride a horse, climb the tree 
element, rock climb and more. Travel out-
of-camp to do some hiking, rope climbing, 
and water challenges. Earn segments of the 
GSEP Adventure and Waterfront patches.

 Let's Get Sewing
AUGUST 6-11

$575

Calling all budding seamstresses! This is a 
week’s worth of fabric fun. Learn the basics 
of sewing both  on the machine and just with 
a needle and thread! Try your hand at other 
handmade processes too, like crocheting! 
Take a trip to a fabric store to pick out fabric 
to make your very own blanket to take home. 
Cadettes, earn your Book Artist badge.
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 Up, Up & Away!
AUGUST 6-11

$575

Looking for an aerial view of camp scenery? 
Spend your days above the ground on the 
low ropes challenge course, climbing wall, 
and the new tree climbing element. Enjoy 
your nights high above camp in the trees 
at Birdsong, Wood Haven’s tree house 
unit. Head off camp to discover the ropes 
challenges at another GSEP camp. Learn 
how to navigate through both the water 
and the woods as you seek hidden treasures 
up in the trees and out on the trails. Earn 
a segment of the GSEP Adventure patch.

ENTERING GRADES 8–12 
IN FALL 2023

 Social Justice Advocates
JUNE 25-30

$530

Courage, confidence & character—all the 
things that make up a Girl Scout! Head to 
camp for a week of learning how to speak 
up for yourself and others, and advocate 
for what you believe in and what roles our 
government officials play in decision making. 
Engage in conversation around social 
justice issues affecting our world today. 
Head to the Kutzheim building to create 
art that displays your social identities and 
passions! Seniors, earn your Social Innovator 
and Democracy for Seniors badges. 
Ambassadors, earn your Public Policy and 
Democracy for Ambassadors badges.

 Backpacking Bonanza!*
JUNE 25–JULY 7 (TWO WEEKS)

$1,100

Into the woods you go! Learn your 
backpacking basics and campfire cooking 
safety, all while preparing for a three-day 
hike on the Appalachian Trail! Practice 
your tent pitching skills and spend a night 
in the Wood Haven primitive unit site. 
Canoe at Sweet Arrow Lake, scale to the 
tops of the trees and even try your hand at 
archery! Cap it all off with your evenings 
at camp in the Conestoga Wagons. Bring 
your own or use one of camp’s backpacks. 
Cadettes, Seniors & Ambassadors, earn 
your Trail Adventure badges. *Prerequisite: 
Campers must be in good physical condition 
and have broken-in hiking boots, but no 

prior backpacking experience is needed.

 Extreme Equestrians*
JULY 2-7 
JULY 23-28

$650

Are you an experienced horseback rider 
looking to spend time refining your riding 
skills? Join us this week for an extreme 
week of horseback riding. End your week 
with a program riding competition. When 
you are not at the barn, participate in 
traditional camp activities. Campers in 
this program must be able to ride at the 
Intermediate Level or above. Riders will need 
to wear long pants and acceptable boots 
(see packing list). If a camper has an ASTM 
appropriate Horseback Riding Helmet, they 
may bring their own; otherwise, one will 
be provided. Earn segments of the GSEP 
Equestrian patch. *See riding prerequisites.

 On the Road Again! 
JULY 9-14

$675

Do you want to spend time at camp and 
go on daily mini adventures? Using Camp 
Wood Haven as your home base, visit the 
Turkey Hill Experience, tour the Crystal 
Caves and explore Lake Tobias Wildlife 
Park. While not traveling, you will enjoy 
many more exciting activities at camp!

 Bit & Bridle 
JULY 9-21 (TWO WEEKS)

$1,300

Head up to the barn for a two-week 
horse-filled adventure! Take daily lessons 
focused on riding, stable care, grooming, 
and the science of horses. Create special 
horse treats to feed to the horses and horse 
inspired art, and still have plenty of time 
for other camp activities. Earn segments 
of the GSEP Horseback Riding patch. 

 Chillin’ Out 
JULY 16-21

$545

The school year can be stressful, but camp 
is the perfect place to chill out! Design your 
very own summer getaway as you make 
your own schedule. Sleep in, hang out at the 
pool, climb to the top of the wall, express 
yourself in arts and crafts, aim for the bull’s 

eye, and discover the breathtaking views at 
the 501 Lookout. Don’t forget to plan a trip 
to play mini golf and get some ice cream!

 Washington Waddle 
JULY 23–AUGUST 4 

$1,250 (Two Weeks)

Discover Washington, DC and all it has to 
offer! Spend a few days getting ready for 
your trip at camp. Organize your four-day 
itinerary! Enjoy the Washington Mall, The 
Smithsonian, the National Zoo and more. 
There will be lots of time to sightsee and 
explore as a group. You will even have 
time for some camp activities too!

 Water Warriors  
JULY 30–AUGUST 4 

$600

Would you rather be in the water? Escape 
the summer heat and travel to Camp Wood 
Haven. Spend time at Sweet Arrow Lake 
canoeing and hiking, go rafting down the 
Lehigh River, have a pool cookout, take 
a creek hike, and participate in water 
wars. When not getting soaked, enjoy 
all the other activities camp has to offer. 
Seniors, earn your Paddling badge and a 
segment of the GSEP Waterfront patches.

 Riding Thru History  
AUGUST 6-11

$750

Giddy up! Spend a night in Gettysburg, the 
site of the largest Civil War battle, and one of 
the most haunted places in the United States. 
Ride the battlefield (weather permitting) 
and explore historic Gettysburg! Back at 
camp, take part in the riding program, 
shoot archery, swim, and more. There is 
no riding prerequisite for this program. 

Leadership Programs

ENTERING GRADES 6–8 
IN FALL 2023

 Resident Camp Program Aide  
JUNE 25–JULY 7 (TWO WEEKS) 
JULY 9-21 (TWO WEEKS)

$650

Are you a returning camper who wants to 
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be more involved? During your two weeks, 
work as a team to design and lead resident 
camp events for younger campers. Explore 
several activities, including camp crafts, 
games, songs, the environment and sports. 
Enjoy theme days and special events, 
and learn about team building, personal 
growth, and leadership basics. Fulfill the 
GSEP requirements for the Program Aide 
Leadership Course. Campers will not be 
able to earn the Program Aide Pin at camp 
but will earn many of the requirements. 
Campers will stay the weekend.

ENTERING GRADES 7–9 
IN FALL 2023

 Take Charge*
JULY 23–AUGUST 4 (TWO WEEKS) 
Campers will stay the weekend.

$650

This program is designed for campers who 
have taken Camp Program Aide and want 
to continue their experience—you can 
even take it more than once! Complete a 
separate application and provide references 
and proof of successful completion of the 
Program Aide Pin. During your two weeks 
at camp, fine-tune the skills you learned in 
your Camp Program Aide training as you 
continue your work with younger campers 
and cultivate your leadership skills. Choose 
areas of special interest —the barn, pool, 
arts & crafts, nature, teambuilding—and 
spend time learning new skills. *Prerequisite: 
Successful completion of Camp Program Aide. 

ENTERING GRADES 9–12 
IN FALL 2023

 Wrangler in Training*
JULY 2-21* (THREE WEEKS) 
*Campers will stay the weekend of July 
28-30. Campers will go home the weekend of 
August 4.

JULY 23–AUGUST 11* (THREE WEEKS) 
*Campers will stay the weekend of July 
28-30. Campers will go home the weekend of 
August 4. 

$1,000

This program is designed for campers 
who have taken Camp Program Aide, Take 
Charge and/or CIT and want to continue 
their experience—specifically at the Wood 

Haven stables! Shadow the riding staff and 
refine your horsemanship. Expand your 
knowledge of horse care, assist younger 
riders, and learn the ins and outs of barn 
management. Learn to create and teach 
a barn lesson with assistance from our 
knowledgeable barn staff. Don’t worry, 
you will still have time for traditional camp 
activities and a few riding lessons for 
yourself. *Prerequisite: Successful completion 
of Camp Program Aide, Take Charge and/or 
CIT. Also, you must have at least three years 
of horse experience at camp or the equivalent 
in overall riding experience year-round.

 CIT I  
JUNE 25–JULY 21* (FOUR WEEKS) 
*Campers will stay the weekends of June 30-
July 2 and July 14-16. Campers will go home 
the weekend of July 7.

$900

Learn about leadership, safety, risk 
management, general camp management, 
childcare, and much more during the 
first two weeks of this program. During 
the second two weeks, participate in an 
internship where you can use your skills as a 
“counselor” for younger campers. Applicants 
must demonstrate maturity, commitment, 
leadership potential, and be able to work well 
with others to create a positive environment. 
Applicants will be required to pass an 
interview with the camp director prior to 
final acceptance in the program. CITs will 
also enjoy traditional camp activities during 
their stay. Upon successful completion of 
this program, Campers will earn the CIT I 
Pin, American Red Cross First Aid & CPR.

ENTERING GRADES 10–12 
IN FALL 2023

 CIT II*
JULY 23–AUGUST 11* (THREE WEEKS) 
*Campers will stay the weekend of July 
28-30. Campers will go home the weekend of 
August 4.  

$700

Have you already earned your CIT I pin 
and are looking for more experience in a 
special activity area? If so, then CIT II is for 
you! Spend three weeks at camp getting a 
taste of the different program areas offered 
at camp and figure out which might be 
a great fit for you. From art to adventure 
and everywhere in between, you will gain 

a new perspective of camp as you look 
through a staff lens at each of the program 
areas. *Prerequisite: Must have successfully 
completed CIT I and obtained permission from 
the camp director. Earn your CIT II pin.  

Paid Internship 
Opportunity

Resident Camp Interns*  
Ready to take the next step in camp 
leadership? Camp Wood Haven is hiring 
for their second cohort of Resident Camp 
Interns. This is a paid internship opportunity 
for Girl Scouts ages 15-17 who have 
completed at least two leadership programs 
at Girl Scout camp, with preference to those 
who have completed CIT I. Interns may be 
hired for a full or half summer position. 
Interns will rotate the various roles of camp 
providing support in the kitchen, office, 
arts & crafts, pool, barn and more! Learn 
all about what it takes to be camp staff! 
*All Interns must be able to attend pre-camp 
training June 18-23.  
 
Interested? Please send a resume and letter 
of interest detailing why you believe a camp 
internship is the right next step for you!  
 
Contact: abooth@gsep.org



Visit all 4 GSEP 
resident camps 
this summer! 

Passport to  
Resident Camp
Entering Grades 6-8

June 26–July 21 (FOUR WEEKS)

Cost: $2,050

Campers will go home the weekend 
of July 7-9. Please note that pick-up 
and drop-off are at two different camp 
locations.

Are you ready to take on the ultimate 
resident camp adventure?! This four-
week program will have you exploring 
all the exciting opportunities that our 
four resident camps have to offer! 
Some activities are described below, 
but this program will also allow for the 
ultimate choose-your-own adventure 
when it comes to on-site camp 
programming opportunities. Get ready 
to meet new friends, have counselors 
from multiple camps, and jump outside 
your comfort zone!

Begin your quest at Camp Shelly Ridge, 
where you will explore the arts, scale 
to the top of the climbing wall and take 
time for other fun camp activities. On 
Friday you will head to Camp Laughing 
Waters where you will spend the 
weekend through week 2—try out the 
ropes courses, hike up to the barn and 
sleep under the stars! After week 2, 
you will head home for a quick rest and 
meet us at our next location. 

Spend week 3 at Camp Wood 
Haven, where you’ll hike around the 
Appalachian trail, learn to paddle a 
canoe, shoot archery, sleep in platform 
tents, and have a slumber party over 

the weekend in the pavilion. End your 
adventure at Camp Mosey Wood for 
week 4—your final week will be full 
of water fun on the lake, ziplining 
and white-water rafting. This is an 
adventure you do not want to miss! 
Earn an exclusive multi-camp patch.

Camper Transportation Timeline:

*Please follow the particular camps' 
timelines for drop off and pick-up for 
parent/guardian transportation days. 

 » Drop off Week 1: Sunday, June 25 at 
Camp Shelly Ridge

 » Campers will spend the weekend 
between weeks 1-2 at Camp Laughing 
Waters (transportation provided)

 » Parent/Guardian Pick-up for the 
weekend between weeks 2-3: Camp 
Laughing Waters (Friday, July 7th)

 » Drop off Week 3: Sunday, July 9 at 
Camp Wood Haven

 » Campers will spend part of the 
weekend between weeks 3-4 at 
Camp Wood Haven and then will be 
transported to Camp Mosey Wood on 
Saturday, July 15

 » Parent/Guardian Final Pick-up, Week 
4: Friday, July 21 at Camp Mosey 
Wood 
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The Trading Post (TP) is your headquarters for camp swag, last minute camp needs and fun stuff too! 

everything you need to know for shopping our Trading Posts during camp.

Day Camps

available and directions for sending money with your camper. Day campers can use cash, Adventure 

Resident Camps

Resident campers visit the TP at least once during the camp week and must make TP Deposits for 
purchases made Monday–Thursday. All TP Deposits should be made in MyGS or our shops at least two 
weeks in advance of your camp start date. 

• Deposits travel with your camper across weeks or camps! There’s no need to pick your camp 
week when making your deposit in MyGS.

• At pickup, campers are informed of their available balance. You can visit the Trading Post 
during pickup to use up your balance. 

• Deposits are not refundable. When summer ends, we’ll email you with your available balance 
and give you some options for using it.

The Trading Post is also open during drop-off and pick-up for families to shop together. Our staff will 
not be able to answer your questions during drop-off; please send any questions you may have to 
memberservices@gsep.org with the subject line “Trading Post”.

How To

Use Cookie Dough at the Trading Post
• Day Campers—send a note instead of cash with the amount to spend. The TP staff will 

apply the Cookie Dough to the purchase.

• 

Use your Trading Post balance from a previous year
• You don’t have to do anything! Your balance is still available.

Use Trading Post Deposits at Day Camps
• 

and apply the TP Deposit to the purchase.

• Visit a shop or email shop@gsep.org

Trading 
Posts!

Resident Campers—Complete your transaction at one of our shops or email 
memberservices@gsep.org with the subject line “Cookie Dough for Trading Post” to let us 
know how much you would reserve for use in Trading Posts.



GIRL SCOUTS 
SAVE MORE!*
ASK ABOUT SPECIAL MEET AND GREET 
OPPORTUNITIES AND GIRL SCOUT PATCHES! 

Blue Man Group 
DEC 27–31, 2022
 

Blue’s Clues & You! 
Live on Stage
FEB 4, 2023
 
The Philadelphia Orchestra 

The Legend of Peer Gynt
FEB 11, 2023
 

Divi Roxx Kids 
FEB 25, 2023
 

KODO 
MAR 7, 2023
 

CATS
MAR 14–19, 2023

Disney’s Winnie The Pooh 
The New Musical Adaptation
MAR 23–26, 2023
 
The Philadelphia Orchestra 

Who Is Florence Price?
MAR 25, 2023
 

PAW Patrol Live! Heroes 
Unite 
APR 15–16, 2023
 

Step Afrika!
APR 28, 2023
 

The Lion King 
AUG 16–SEP 10, 2023   

The Lion King
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The Philadelphia Orchestra 
performs Who Is Florence Price?

Blue Man 
Group

Experience 
extraordinary 
performances

while developing 
girl’s leadership!

Contact Group Sales today to book your next outing! 

215.790.5883 or groupsales@KimmelCulturalCampus.org 

* Discounted rates may vary based on performances date and time. Group minimum may vary by performance.

Family Discovery 
Series Sponsor



Bring your Girl Scouts to have the most FUN with 
SCIENCE, earn badges, and complete Journey requirements!

3145 Hamilton Blvd. Bypass
Allentown, PA 18103

Learn more & view full schedule at 
davincisciencecenter.org/scouts

Programs include:
  Three Cheers for Animals
  Wonders of Water
  Get Moving Journey

Minutes from 
Dorney Park

and Rt. 22 & 78!

• Discounted rates available for groups of 10 or more
• Tickets from $13 per person
• 1 free chaperone ticket for every 5 paid scouts

Book Online at 
Philadelphia.LEGOLANDDiscoveryCenter.com 

Email: Philadelphia@LEGOLANDDiscoveryCenter.com 
or Call (267) 245-9696

Reserve 
Your Trip 

Today 

Plan Your Girl Scout Trip to the 
Ultimate Indoor LEGO® Playground!
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readingpublicmuseum.org
610.371.5850 x227 

500 Museum Road • Reading, PA 19611
rebeka.birch@readingpublicmuseum.org

Girl Scout WorkshopsGirl Scout Workshops at the Reading Public Musuem
SLEEPOVERS • BADGE WORKSHOPS • GROUP TOURS • AND MORE!

From visiting our latest traveling exhibitions to making working circuits, your 
Girl Scouts are sure to have fun earning a variety of badges!

Stars on the Move
Portable PLANETARIUM 
Live Astronomy Shows

   
Friendly, Fun & Educational

for all ages 

starsonthemove.com
610-715-6853 





Thanks to the generosity of our donors, financial 
assistance for GSEP summer camps is available to all 
girls who qualify. 

Funds for financial aid as well as camp scholarships 
are available and awarded on a first come, first served 
basis. We encourage you to apply early for the best 
chance of securing funds.

Additionally, Girl Scouts Get Started general financial 
aid assistance is a one-time only benefit. Regular 
participation in the Cookie Program enables girls 
to continue their Girl Scout experience now and in 
years to come by earning Cookie Dough that can be 
used for membership renewal, program and camp 
registration, and to get their Girl Scout gear at GSEP 
shops and camp Trading Posts. As girls grow, so do 
their opportunities to earn older girl credits that can 
be used for travel, membership, and to support their 
silver and gold award projects.

Step 1: Financial aid applicants are required to register 
and pay the $50 deposit using the Program/Event 
Registration system to secure your camper's spot.

Step 2: After securing a spot, a general financial aid 
or campership application MUST be submitted in 
order for your request to be completed. Please see 
application links below:

bit.ly/gsep-fa-application

bit.ly/gsep-fa

Please allow at least a four-week turnaround time 
from the date your application was submitted. You 
will be notified by email of acceptance.

Camp Scholarships & Financial Aid
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1. Use our council event calendar 
or event list on gsep.org for direct 
links to registration.
You can find our event calendar by going to gsep.org > 
Events > Event Calendar and clicking on the event and 
then the green title to register!

Additionally, you can find events using our event listing 
by going to gsep.org > Events > Event List. Then, find the 
event you are looking for and click on the green title to 
register!

2. When using the events search 
feature in GS Events, always use 
the zip code associated with the 
location where the program is 
taking place.
Why? The search feature within gsEvents is based off 
of the zip code associated with the location of the event 
(even virtual events have a zip code—see *note below). If 
you search using YOUR zip code, your search will result 
in programs only around you, causing you to miss out on 
opportunities that may interest you! 

For example, say an event is happening at Camp Mosey 
Wood and you input YOUR zip code to search—if you live 
farther than 90 miles from camp, you will not be able 
to see that event when you search for an event within 
gsEvents. 

*Virtual Events use the zip code of our Shelly Ridge Service 
Center—19444

Events hosted at our camp locations will be 
associated with the zip code for the camp address:

 » Laughing Waters—19525 

 » Mosey Wood—18661

 » Mountain House—18103

 » Shelly Ridge—19444

 » Wood Haven—17963

 » Valley Forge—19481

 
 

3. Event registration screen not 
allowing you to complete your 
purchase?
Don’t forget that you must ALWAYS check the box on 
the right-hand side of the screen to accept the Girl Scout 
Promise and Law—every time you submit an event 
registration!

4. Events Offered by Other Councils
If you live within 90 miles of another Girl Scout council, 
you may see events offered by other councils if you do a 
zip code event search. If that council is inviting members 
from outside their council to participate, you are very 
welcome to register and participate! You can select “view 
only events in my council” when you search for events in 
MyGS to see only Girl Scouts of Eastern PA events.

5. Register for multiple events at 
once!
GS Events allows you to add multiple events to your cart 
and check out all at once! Simply find the events you 
would like to register for and individually add them to 
your cart. Then, when you are done adding events, go 
back to your cart and checkout!

Optional search parameters: 

Keyword—we recommend using quotes around your 
keyword, which will only return events with the quoted 
words. 

Date range—you can list the same date in both range 
text boxes if you are searching for an event on a specific 
date. 

Event focus—this search filter allows you to quickly find 
the specific type of event you’re looking for (ex: Highest 
Awards).

Grade level—this parameter will limit your search 
results to those that match the grade(s) selected.

Need assistance with event registration? Give us a call at 
215-564-2030 or email us at memberservices@gsep.org. Our 
Customer Care team would be happy to assist you.

Check out the event tab in your MyGS Account for all important event details.

GS Events | Tips and Tricks
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Take the Lead is GSEP’s signature fundraising event 
series, held annually in Berks County, the Lehigh Valley, 
and Greater Philadelphia.

Unique to GSEP, Take the Lead is a girl-led event that 
enables girls and women from the community to forge 
long-lasting mentoring relationships designed to teach 
girls the skills they’ll need to become the leaders of 
tomorrow. As always, our Girl Scouts are the stars of 
the show, serving in many capacities including hosts, 
emcees, chorus, and presenters. 

Take the Lead supports GSEP’s programs, which 
encourage girls to discover a strong sense of self, 
connect with others, and take action to improve their 
communities.

Registration is now open for a variety of Take the Lead 
roles available for girls in grades 2-12. 

Choose the girl leadership opportunity you are most 
interested in. Cost of the program is $5 per girl, which 
includes a Take the Lead patch and rocker, snack at 
the rehearsal, and dinner at a Take the Lead event. The 
dates for the events are listed below and there will be an 
additional rehearsal prior to each event. Check out  
gsep.org for details. 

Take the Lead

Take the Lead— 
Greater Philadelphia 
Tuesday, March 7, 2023

Vie | 600 N Broad St, 
Philadelphia, PA 19130

Take the Lead— 
Berks County 
Wednesday, April 12, 2023

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel, 
Reading | 701 Penn St. 
Reading, PA 19606

Take the Lead— 
Lehigh Valley
Tuesday, April 25, 2023

ArtsQuest Center at 
SteelStacks | 25 W Third St. 
Bethlehem, PA 18015
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GSEP Staff
Led Programs

SPRING 2023

Registration opens December 15, 2022, through your MyGS Account

Programs at Girl Scouts of Eastern Pennsylvania (GSEP) fall into one of 
four categories: STEM, Outdoor, Life Skills, or Entrepreneurship. 

These are the four national program pillars that girls across the country 
enjoy as Girl Scouts, and at GSEP, we are proud to offer!

66 NOT A GIRL SCOUT? JOIN TODAY! gsep.org/join
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MARCH 2023 EVENTS

   GSEP Journey 
Weekend: Junior Get Moving 
Journey and Tubing!  
FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 7PM–SUNDAY,  
MARCH 5, 10AM

Camp Mosey Wood, White Haven

Grades:  4-5
Cost:  $85/girl
  $60/adult

Spend this weekend exploring energy in 
camp and in yourself! Work through the Get 
Moving Journey and go home with a plan 
for your Take Action project. After all of 
your hard Journey work during the day on 
Saturday, escape to Big Boulder to go snow 
tubing in the evening. All troops must meet 
girl-adult ratios for their group. Individual 
girls must be accompanied by a registered 
adult. All adults must have a satisfactory 
background check on file to participate 
in the program. *Includes Friday snack, 
all meals Saturday, and Sunday breakfast, 
housing in heated cabins, Get Moving Journey, 
and tubing pass at Big Boulder. Each troop 
provides own transportation to tubing.

  Daisy Good Neighbor 
Virtual Badge Workshop 
THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 6-7PM

Virtual

Grades:  K-1
Cost: $5/girl

Explore more about the communities 
you belong to and how the people in your 
communities work together to be good 
neighbors to each other. A follow up 
email will be sent with any further steps 
that need to be completed. The Zoom 
link will be emailed one week prior to 
the program. The badge will be sent via 
mail upon completion of the program.

  Woodworking Wonders 

FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 7PM–SATURDAY, 
MARCH 11, 4PM

Camp Laughing Waters, Gilbertsville

Grades:  6-8
Cost: $50/girl
 $30/adult

Time to create some basic woodworking 
projects! Use a hammer and nails to create 
nail art, saw a letter for decoration, and 

more! This session is definitely hands-on, as 
you build four different projects! Cadettes, 
earn your Woodworker badge. All troops 
must meet girl-adult ratios for their group. 
Individual girls must be accompanied by 
a registered adult. All adults must have 
a satisfactory background check on file 
to participate in the program. *Includes 
Friday snack, Saturday breakfast and lunch., 
and Sunday breakfast, housing in heated 
cabins, and Cadette Woodworker badge.

  Snack and Potter 
SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 9AM-3PM

Camp Valley Forge, Valley Forge

Grades:  2-3
Cost:       $30/girl
 $10/adult

Calling all creative Brownies! It’s time to 
put on your apron, both the one for cooking 
and the one for art! Create a variety of 
snacks as you stretch your culinary muscles, 
then work with clay as you make a pot 
and jewelry! Brownies, earn your Snacks 
and Potter badges. All troops must meet 
girl-adult ratios for their group. Individual 
girls must be accompanied by a registered 
adult. All adults must have a satisfactory 
background check on file to participate 
in the program. *Includes pizza lunch.

  Flower Frenzy 
SATURDAY, MARCH 18 10AM-12PM

Camp Mountain House, Allentown

Grades:  K-1
Cost:       $14/girl
                  FREE/adult

Daisies, come to camp and celebrate the 
beginning of spring! Dig into the life cycle 
of a plant and dissect a seed to see how 
something so tiny grows into a flower, 
vegetable, or tree. Explore the things that 
flowers and other plants need to grow 
big and strong! You’ll even plant a flower 
seed in your own decorated pot and take 
it home to create a windowsill garden. 
*Great supplemental activity for Welcome 
to the Daisy Flower Garden Journey.

  Regional Conference for 
Daisies through Juniors   
SOUTH REGION—SUNDAY, MARCH 19, 
9AM-12PM

Location TBD

NORTH REGION—SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 
9AM-12PM

Check out the event tab in your MyGS Account for all important event details.

Icon & Grade Level Guide

GSEP Signature Event

Entrepreneurship

Life Skills 

Outdoors

STEM

Virtual

Mobile Shop

Daisies

Brownies

Juniors

Cadettes

Seniors

Ambassadors
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Location TBD

PHILLY REGION—SUNDAY, MARCH 26, 
9AM-12PM

Location TBD

Grades:  K-5
Cost:       $20/girl
 $10/adult

Pick your track as you meet up with Girl 
Scouts from across your region and become 
empowered as the awesome Girl Scout 
you are! All Girl Scouts will participate 
in a keynote before heading into three 
workshops to complete their track. Tracks 
include a Journey track, First Aid track, 
Women Empowerment track, and more! 
All troops must meet girl-adult ratios 
for their group. Individual girls must be 
accompanied by a registered adult. All 
adults must have a satisfactory background 
check on file to participate in the program.

  Regional Conference 
for Cadettes through 
Ambassadors   
SOUTH REGION—SUNDAY, MARCH 19, 
1-5PM

Location TBD

NORTH REGION—SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 
1-5PM

Location TBD

PHILLY REGION —SUNDAY, MARCH 26, 
1-5PM

Location TBD

Grades:  6-12

Cost:       $25/girl
 $10/adult

Pick your track as you meet up with Girl 
Scouts from across your region and become 
empowered as the awesome Girl Scout 
you are! All Girl Scouts will participate 
in a keynote before heading into three 
workshops to complete their track. Tracks 
include a Journey track, First Aid track, 
Women Empowerment track, and more! 
All troops must meet girl-adult ratios 
for their group. Individual girls must be 
accompanied by a registered adult. All 
adults must have a satisfactory background 
check on file to participate in the program.

  Brownie Making Games 
Virtual Badge Workshop 
MONDAY, MARCH 20, 6-7PM

Virtual

Grades:  2-3
Cost:       $5/girl

Create new games and share them with 
others! Go on a scavenger hunt and have 
fun playing games. A follow up email 
will be sent with any further steps that 
need to be completed. The Zoom link 
will be emailed one week prior to the 
program. The badge will be sent via mail 
upon completion of the program.

  Daisy Delight 
SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 2023, 1-3PM

Camp Valley Forge, Valley Forge

Grades:  K-1

Cost:       $10/girl
                  $5/adult

Join the GSEP History Committee for an 
afternoon at the Museum. Have fun with a 
scavenger hunt, crafts, songs and games, 
and enjoy a snack. Complete the Daisy Be 
A Sister To Every Girl Scout Vi Petal (not 
included). Please bring non-perishable food 
items for a local food bank as a service 
project. Event patch included. All troops 
must meet girl-adult ratios for their group. 
Individual girls must be accompanied 
by a registered adult. All adults must 
have a satisfactory background check 
on file to participate in the program.

   CLW Work Weekend 
   

FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 7PM–SUNDAY, APRIL 
2, 10AM

Camp Laughing Waters, Gilbertsville

Grades:  4-12
Cost:       $20/girl
  $20/adult

Winter is over and camp needs some fixing 
up to get ready for spring and summer 
fun! Help sweep out tents, clear off trails, 
and organize supplies. At the end of a 
hard day’s work we will celebrate with a 
campfire on Saturday night. There will be 
time for you and your friends to explore 
camp as well—hiking, playing, and soaking 
in the sunshine. Bring work gloves, shoes 
you don’t mind getting dirty, and your 
elbow grease! Cadettes, Seniors, and 
Ambassadors earn hours towards their 
Service to Girl Scouting Bar. Individual 
girls are welcome to attend and must be 
accompanied by an adult. Troops must 
bring Safety Activity Checkpoint adults. All 
adults must have satisfactory background 
checks on file to participate in the program. 
*Includes all accommodations and meals. 

APRIL 2023 EVENTS

   Work Day at Camp 
Shelly Ridge    
SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 9AM-3PM

Camp Shelly Ridge, Miquon

Grades:  4-12
Cost:       $5/girl
  $5/adult

As the snow melts and the flowers begin to 
bloom, Camp Shelly Ridge is getting ready 
for campers to return! Help set up our tent 
unit, take a hike to clear a trail and make 
the unit shelters for sparkle for spring! 
There will be time for you and your friends 
to explore camp as well—hiking, playing, 
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and soaking in the sunshine before ending 
the day around the campfire with s’mores. 
Bring lunch, work gloves, shoes you don’t 
mind getting dirty, and your elbow grease! 
Cadettes, Seniors and Ambassadors can 
earn hours towards their Service to Girl 
Scouting Bar. All troops must meet girl-adult 
ratios for their group. Individual girls must 
be accompanied by a registered adult. All 
adults must have satisfactory background 
checks on file to participate in the program.

  Night Sky   
SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 2PM–SUNDAY, APRIL 
2, 10AM

Camp Laughing Waters, Gilbertsville

Grades:  K-3
Cost:       $40/girl
 $15/adult

Explore your knowledge and understanding 
of the great night sky. We will discover 
more about our solar system, identify 
constellations and create our own, take 
a closer look at the moon and its phases, 
and stay up to observe the night sky to 
see how many constellations you can 
find! Daisies, earn your Space Science 
Explorer badge. Brownies, earn your Space 
Science Adventurer badge. Individual girls 
are welcome and must be accompanied 
by an adult. Troops must bring Safety 
Activity Checkpoint adults. All adults 
must have satisfactory background checks 
on file to participate in the program. 
*Includes all accommodations and meals.

 The Great Mystery at Camp 
Shelly Ridge  
SUNDAY, APRIL 2, 9AM-3PM

Camp Shelly Ridge, Miquon

Grades:  4-5

Cost:       $40/girl
 $40/adult

There is a mystery at Camp Shelly Ridge and 
we need your help! Join your Junior friends 
to help us solve it. Search camp for the clues 
as you observe the scene and take in the 
clues. Is that a fingerprint you see? Explore 
your fingerprints and the evidence they leave 
behind. Can you solve the mystery before 
the day is done? Please bring a packed lunch 
with you. All troops must meet girl-adult 
ratios for their group. Individual girls must 
be accompanied by a registered adult. All 
adults must have satisfactory background 
checks on file to participate in the program. 
*Includes Junior Detective Badge.

  Regional Daisy Badge 
Day—Mechanical Engineering 

 
NORTH REGION—THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 
9AM-12PM

Location TBD

SOUTH REGION—FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 9AM-
12PM

Location TBD

PHILLY REGION—SUNDAY, APRIL 30, 
9AM-12PM

Location TBD

Grades:  K-1
Cost:       $20/girl
                  FREE/adult

Daisies will be challenged to build racecars, 
create board games, and construct roller 
coasters as they design and engineer their 
way to three badges today! Daisies, earn 
your Board Game Design Challenge, Roller 
Coaster Design Challenge, and Model Car 
Design Challenge badges. All troops must 
meet girl-adult ratios for their group. 
Individual girls must be accompanied 

by a registered adult. All adults must 
have a satisfactory background check 
on file to participate in the program.

  Regional Brownie Badge 
Day—Mechanical Engineering 

 
NORTH REGION—THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 
9AM-12PM

Location TBD

SOUTH REGION—FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 9AM-
12PM

Location TBD

PHILLY REGION—SUNDAY, APRIL 30, 
9AM-12PM

Location TBD

Grades:  2-3
Cost:       $20/girl
                  FREE/adult

Brownies will be challenged to build 
racecars, create leap bots, and construct 
fling flyers as they design and engineer 
their way to three badges today! Brownies, 
earn your Leap Bot Design Challenge, 
Fling Flyer Design Challenge, and Race 
Car Design Challenge badges. All troops 
must meet girl-adult ratios for their group. 
Individual girls must be accompanied 
by a registered adult. All adults must 
have a satisfactory background check 
on file to participate in the program.

  Regional Junior Badge 
Day—Mechanical Engineering 

 
NORTH REGION—THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 
1-4PM

Location TBD
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SOUTH REGION —FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 1-4PM

Location TBD

PHILLY REGION—SUNDAY, APRIL 30, 
1-4PM

Location TBD

Grades:  4-5
Cost:       $25/girl
                  FREE/adult

Juniors will be challenged to build race cars, 
create paddle boats, and construct cranes 
as they design and engineer their way to 
three badges today! Juniors, earn your 
Paddle Boat Design Challenge, Crane Design 
Challenge, and Balloon Car Design Challenge 
badges. All troops must meet girl-adult 
ratios for their group. Individual girls must 
be accompanied by a registered adult. All 
adults must have a satisfactory background 
check on file to participate in the program.

  Junior Flowers Virtual 
Badge Workshop   
THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 7-8PM

Virtual

Grades:  4-5
Cost:       $5/girl

Uncover the science of flowers, look closely 
at the petals, and have fun with flowers! 
Learn how flowers can help people, and 
even send a secret flower message! A follow 
up email will be sent with any further 
steps that need to be completed. The Zoom 
link will be emailed one week prior to 
the program. The badge will be sent via 
mail upon completion of the program.

   Mosey Wood Work 
Weekend     
FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 5PM–SUNDAY, APRIL 
16, 10AM

Camp Mosey Wood, White Haven

Grades:  4-12
Cost:       $20/girl
 $20/adult

Winter is over and Camp Mosey Wood needs 
some help to prepare for spring camping! 
If the weather is nice you can be the first 
tent campers of 2022. Set up the tents, 
clear trails, and clean units and buildings. 
You might even get to paint! Bring along a 
pair of work gloves and help camp shine. 
At the end of a hard day’s work, celebrate 
with a campfire Saturday night. You can 
take time to hike, play, and enjoy the natural 
beauty of Camp Mosey Wood. All troops 
must meet girl-adult ratios for their group. 
Individual girls must be accompanied by 
a registered adult. All adults must have 
a satisfactory background check on file 
to participate in the program. *Includes 

Friday night snack, all meals Saturday, and 
Sunday breakfast, and housing in platform 
tents. Cadettes, Seniors, and Ambassadors—
use hours helping at camp this weekend 
towards your Service to Girl Scouting Bar.

   Camp Mountain 
House Work Afternoon    

 
SUNDAY, APRIL 16, 1-4PM

Camp Mountain House, Allentown

Grades:  4-12
Cost:       $3/girl
 $3/adult

Winter is over and camp needs some fixing 
up to get ready for spring and summer fun! 
Help clear off trails and organize supplies. 
At the end of a hard day’s work, we will 
celebrate with a campfire snack! Bring 
work gloves, shoes you don’t mind getting 
dirty, and your elbow grease! All troops 
must meet girl-adult ratios for their group. 
Individual girls must be accompanied 
by a registered adult. All adults must 
have a satisfactory background check 
on file to participate in the program. 

 Hammer Time    
SUNDAY, APRIL 16, 10AM-12PM

Camp Mountain House, Allentown

Grades:  6-8
Cost:       $15/girl
                  FREE/adult

Have you ever wanted to try nail art? 
Not talking about your fingernails. Try 
swinging a hammer to create your name 
with nails. Bring out the level and see 
how level things are around Mountain 
House. Take a screwdriver around camp to 
see if there are any screws loose. Cadettes 
complete steps 1-3 of their woodworker 
badge. All troops must meet girl-adult 
ratios for their group. Individual girls must 
be accompanied by a registered adult. All 
adults must have a satisfactory background 
check on file to participate in the program. 

  Cadette Animal Helpers 
Virtual Badge Workshop  
MONDAY, APRIL 17, 7-8PM

Virtual

Grades:  6-8
Cost:       $5/girl

Explore how animals have helped humans 
and how you can help keep it going! 
Explore the connection between animals 
and humans, find out how animals help 
keep people safe and how they help people 
emotionally. Animals can help people 

of all abilities. Discover how animals 
could help us in the future. The Zoom 
link will be emailed one week prior to 
the program. The badge will be sent via 
mail upon completion of the program.

   Wood Haven Work 
Weekend     
FRIDAY, APRIL 21, 6PM–SUNDAY, APRIL 
23, 10AM

Camp Wood Haven, Pine Grove 

Grades:  4-12
Cost:       $20/girl
 $20/adult

Spring has sprung! Camp has been resting 
and needs some fixing up to get ready for 
all the summer sunshine! Help put up tents, 
clear off trails, clean units and organize 
supplies. Bring a pair of work gloves, shoes, 
clothes you don’t mind getting dirty and 
a smile! You will have time to hike, play 
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and explore camp too. At the end of a 
hard day’s work, we will celebrate with a 
campfire and s’mores on Saturday night. 
All troops must meet Girl Scout-adult 
ratios for their group. Individual Girl Scouts 
must be accompanied by a registered 
adult. All adults must have a satisfactory 
background check on file to participate 
in the program. *Includes Friday snack, all 
meals Saturday, and Sunday breakfast. 

  Girl Scout History Comes 
Alive!       
SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 9:30AM-12PM

Camp Valley Forge, Valley Forge

Grades:  K-12
Cost:       $10/girl
 $5/adult

Sing historic songs, explore uniforms from 
your grandmothers’ time, enjoy a Girl 
Scout movie made in 1918, participate in a 
scavenger hunt in the Girl Scout Museum, 
and discover “Mystery Items” at the 
Collectors’ Meet. Collectors come from all 
over the country to display and sell Girl 
Scout memorabilia, and they love chatting 
with our girls. Girls can start their own 
collections—many items for $1 or less will be 
available for purchase. Event patch included. 
A snack is provided; troops that bring lunch 
are welcome to picnic following the program. 
Individual girls are welcome and must be 
accompanied by an adult. Troops must 
bring Safety Activity Checkpoint adults. All 
adults must have satisfactory background 
checks on file to participate in the program.

 Brownie: Exploring Earth 
Day Overnight!   
SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 2PM–SUNDAY, 
APRIL 23, 10AM

Camp Wood Haven, Pine Grove 

Grades:  1-3
Cost:       $25/girl
 $15/adult

Join in on the fun at Camp Wood Haven! 
Spend a night at camp getting acclimated 
to platform tent camping! Explore and hike 
around the beautiful property and create 
an Earth Day craft! Meet new friends that 
are helping out at Work Weekend and enjoy 
a campfire together. This is a great time to 
explore the outdoors and get a chance to 
try out overnight camp before joining us 
at summer camp. All troops must meet 
Girl Scout-adult ratios for their group. 
Individual Girl Scouts must be accompanied 
by a registered adult. All adults must have 
a satisfactory background check on file 
to participate in the program. *Includes 
Saturday dinner and Sunday breakfast.

   Camp Valley Forge 
Work Day     
SUNDAY, APRIL 23, 9AM-12PM

Camp Valley Forge, Valley Forge

Grades:  4-12
Cost:       $5/girl
 $5/adult

Winter is over and camp needs some fixing 
up to get ready for spring and summer fun! 
Help clear off trails and organize supplies. 
At the end of a hard morning’s work, we 
will celebrate with a campfire snack. Bring 
work gloves, shoes you don’t mind getting 
dirty, and your elbow grease! Cadettes, 
Seniors, and Ambassadors earn hours 
towards their Service to Girl Scouting Bar. 
Individual girls are welcome and must be 
accompanied by an adult. Troops must 
bring Safety Activity Checkpoint adults. All 
adults must have satisfactory background 
checks on file to participate in the program. 

 GSEP Journey Day: Senior 
and Ambassador Think Like 
an Engineer   
SUNDAY, APRIL 23, 1-8PM

Camp Valley Forge, Valley Forge  

Grades:  9-12
Cost:       $25/girl
 $5/adult

Use your creative thinking skills and figure 
out how to solve problems! You will make 
different prototypes based on the challenges 
set before your group. As you engineer your 
projects, you will think about the process 
behind solving problems around your 
community. Go home with a vision to take 
action in your own community, as you plan 
your Take Action Project to complete your 
Journey! Seniors and Ambassadors, earn the 
parts of the Think Like an Engineer Journey 
up to the Take Action Project, which you will 
complete at home after the program. Troops 
must come with registered and cleared 
adults, as adults will be asked to volunteer 
in facilitation of activities as well. Individual 
girls welcome. *Includes a pizza dinner.

   Tough Cookie 
Adventure Race       
SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 10AM-12PM

Camp Mosey Wood, White Haven

Grades:  All Ages
Cost:       $40/girl
 $40/adult

Registration: 7:30AM-9AM, Adventure Race: 
10AM-12PM (two-hour event), Awards 
Ceremony: 1PM. With your team of two to 
four people, run, bike, forge streams, and use 

a map to navigate your way from point to 
point during this orienteering race. This year 
we will be headed to Camp Mosey Wood for 
more adventure. Travel new terrain between 
checkpoints and seek out adventure 
challenges to gain more points. You may get 
wet or muddy, but you’re guaranteed to have 
fun. Grab your parents and siblings, too—
this race is for the whole family! Maximum 
team size is four people, but teams can work 
together. An adult must be registered and 
participate with the team when the team 
members are 12 and under. All participants 
will receive an event patch, awards will be 
given to top finishers, must register before 
March 31st for a race t-shirt. Afterward, 
spend the day at camp from 1-4PM for a 
Camp Fun Day! Boating, hiking, archery, 
gaga and lawn games will be available 
to everyone. 6th grade and up, try out the 
adventure climbing tower and zipline! Enjoy 
a picnic lunch (self-provided), while enjoying 
the day together. *An adult is required to 
register and participate with the team when 
team members are 12 and under. Note that 
every checkpoint in the race is optional (but 
the more you complete, the more points you 
get!). Don't feel like lugging your bikes out? No 
problem —you can just skip those points! 
 
Looking for the full camp experience? Stay 
at camp the night before! Space is limited, 
so register early for this opportunity. 
Continental breakfast is included.  
 
Family Tents: $40/tent for 4 people 
Troop Tents: $80/2 tents for 
4 girls and up to 4 adults

MAY 2023 EVENTS

 Camp Sampler   
SUNDAY, MAY 7, 9AM-12PM

Camp Mountain House, Allentown 

Grades:  2-5
Cost:       $15/girl
                  FREE/adult

A morning filled with camp fun awaits 
you at Mountain House! Meet new friends 
as you practice your aim during soft 
archery, get colorful with tie-dye, learn 
new camp songs, and get into an intense 
game of Gaga. It’s the perfect sample of 
summer! All troops must meet girl-adult 
ratios for their group. Individual girls must 
be accompanied by a registered adult. 
*Completes steps 1-3 of Making Friends badge.
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 Daisy Outdoor Adventure   
SUNDAY, MAY 7, 1-4PM

Camp Laughing Waters, Gilbertsville 

Grades:  K-1
Cost:       $25/girl
                  FREE/adult

It is time for an adventure this spring! 
Explore the trails at Camp Laughing 
Waters and boulder across the bouldering 
wall as you earn your Trail Adventure and 
Climbing Adventure badges. All troops 
must meet girl-adult ratios for their group. 
Individual girls must be accompanied 
by a registered adult. All adults must 
have a satisfactory background check 
on file to participate in the program. 

 Junior and Cadette Twilight 
Adventures   
MONDAY, MAY 8, 5-8PM

Camp Valley Forge, Valley Forge 

Grades:  4-8
Cost:       $25/girl
                  FREE/adult

Come for an evening of adventure at 
Camp Valley Forge! Juniors will explore 
the property and the sport of geocaching 
as they hunt for hidden caches and create 
their own. Cadettes will take to the archery 
range as they learn all about the sport of 

archery and aim for the bullseye! Juniors, 
earn your Geocacher badge, Cadettes, 
earn your Archery badge. All troops must 
meet girl-adult ratios for their group. 
Individual girls must be accompanied 
by a registered adult. All adults must 
have a satisfactory background check 
on file to participate in the program. 

  Spring into a 
Challenge!—Daisy 
FRIDAY, MAY 12, 7PM–SUNDAY, MAY 14, 
10AM

Camp Mosey Wood, White Haven

Grades:  K-1
Cost:       $60/girl

                 $40/adult

Spend a weekend this spring at camp 
challenging yourself! Try activities like 
hiking, gaga, boating, and bouldering. Work 
on your Eco Learner badge and then end 
Saturday night singing songs around a 
campfire with girls of all ages before falling 
asleep in a platform tent. You’ll be amazed 
at what you can do! All troops must meet 
girl-adult ratios for their group. Individual 
girls must be accompanied by a registered 
adult. All adults must have a satisfactory 
background check on file to participate in 
the program. *Includes Daisy Eco Leaner 
badge. Includes four hours of activity during 
the day on Saturday, accommodations, 

and all meals served in the Dining Hall 
(Friday snack through Sunday breakfast).

  Spring into a 
Challenge!—Brownie 
FRIDAY, MAY 12, 7PM–SUNDAY, MAY 14, 
10AM

Camp Mosey Wood, White Haven

Grades:  2-3
Cost:       $65/girl

                 $40/adult

Spend a weekend this spring at camp 
challenging yourself! Try activities like 
hiking, archery, boating, and climbing wall. 
Work on your Eco Friend badge and then 
end Saturday night singing songs around a 
campfire with girls of all ages before falling 
asleep in a platform tent. You’ll be amazed 
at what you can do! All troops must meet 
girl-adult ratios for their group. Individual 
girls must be accompanied by a registered 
adult. All adults must have a satisfactory 
background check on file to participate 
in the program. *Includes Brownie Bugs 
badge. Includes five hours of activity during 
the day on Saturday, accommodations, 
and all meals served in the Dining Hall 
(Friday snack through Sunday breakfast).
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  Spring into a 
Challenge!—Junior 
FRIDAY, MAY 12, 7PM–SUNDAY, MAY 14, 
10AM

Camp Mosey Wood, White Haven

Grades:  4-5
Cost:       $65/girl

                 $40/adult

Spend a weekend this spring at camp 
challenging yourself! Try activities like 
hiking, archery, boating, and climbing wall. 
Work on your Eco Camper badge and then 
end Saturday night singing songs around a 
campfire with girls of all ages before falling 
asleep in a platform tent. You’ll be amazed 
at what you can do! All troops must meet 
girl-adult ratios for their group. Individual 
girls must be accompanied by a registered 
adult. All adults must have a satisfactory 
background check on file to participate 
in the program. *Includes Brownie Bugs 
badge. Includes five hours of activity during 
the day on Saturday, accommodations, 
and all meals served in the Dining Hall 
(Friday snack through Sunday breakfast).

  Spring into a 
Challenge!—Older Girl    
FRIDAY, MAY 12, 7PM–SUNDAY, MAY 14, 
10AM

Camp Mosey Wood, White Haven

Grades:  6-12
Cost:       $85/girl

                 $40/adult

Spend a weekend this spring at camp 
challenging yourself! Try activities like 
archery, boating, and the challenge tower 
and dueling ziplines. Work on your part of 
your Eco badge and then end Saturday night 
singing songs around a campfire with girls 
of all ages before falling asleep in a platform 
tent. You’ll be amazed at what you can do! All 
troops must meet girl-adult ratios for their 
group. Individual girls must be accompanied 
by a registered adult. All adults must have 
a satisfactory background check on file 
to participate in the program. *Includes 
steps of Cadette Eco Trekker badge, Senior 
Eco Explorer badge, and Ambassador Eco 
Advocate badge. Includes five hours of activity 
during the day on Saturday, accommodations, 
and all meals served in the Dining Hall 
(Friday snack through Sunday breakfast).

  May Showers and Spring 
Flowers!    
FRIDAY, MAY 19, 6PM–SUNDAY, MAY 21, 
10AM

Camp Wood Haven, Pine Grove

Grades:  2-8
Cost:       $75/girl
 $40/adult

Head to Camp Wood Haven to take on the 
Tree Promise and participate in a Girl Scout 
service project that focuses on nature and 
sustainability at camp! Each level will 
participate in multiple camp activities and 
earn two badges for their level that relate 
back to the environment and service to Girl 
Scouting!  
 
Brownies: Time for some fresh spring air! 
Head to camp to learn new ways to play 
outside, explore different concepts about 
nature and practice ways to take care of our 
outside world. Spend time hiking around 
camp, bouldering across the rock wall, 
learning about bugs and the importance of 
trees through the tree promise! Brownies 
will earn two badges—Bugs and Hiker!  
 
Juniors: Are you ready to become a Tree 
expert? Come spend time in nature! 
Adventure around camp, learn campfire 
safety, sleep in platform tents - all while 
learning what it takes to care for our camp 
Trees! Juniors will earn two badges—
Flowers and Gardener!  
 
Cadettes: Does being around nature make 
you happy? Head to camp to learn all about 
the secret life of trees while learning more 
about the ways you can create happiness! 
You will take on the Tree Promise and help 
replenish nature around camp while taking 
time to participate in other camp related 
activities. Cadettes will earn two badges—
Trees and Science of Happiness! 
 
All troops must meet Girl Scout-adult ratios 
for their group. Individual girls must be 
accompanied by a registered adult. All adults 
must have a satisfactory background check 
to participate in the program. *Includes 
lodging, all meals—Friday snack through 
Sunday breakfast, all activities, two-level 
specific badges and in addition each Girl Scout 
will earn 3 Service to Girl Scouting hours. 

   Family Camp      
  

FRIDAY, MAY 26, 5PM–MONDAY, MAY 29, 
10AM

Camp Mosey Wood, White Haven

Grades:  All Ages
Cost:       $100/person

Enjoy a weekend of fun and relaxation 
for you and your entire family! Parents, 
sisters, brothers, grandparents, and other 
relatives are all invited to Camp Mosey 
Wood to participate in organized activities, 
such as swimming, boating, hiking, games, 
and crafts. Attendees can also enjoy other 

activities independently. Activity specialists 
will be on hand to guide you through archery 
(2nd grade and above) and the high-ropes 
challenge course (6th grade and above), 
with lifeguards overseeing swimming and 
boating. Adults must supervise children 
during the event; one adult must register 
for every three registered children. *Includes 
accommodations in platform tents and all 
meals, Saturday breakfast through Monday 
breakfast, served in the Dining Hall.

SEPTEMBER 2023 EVENTS

   Family Camp      
  

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 5PM–MONDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 4, 10AM

Camp Mosey Wood, White Haven

Grades:  All Ages
Cost:       $100/person

Enjoy a weekend of fun and relaxation 
for you and your entire family! Parents, 
sisters, brothers, grandparents, and other 
relatives are all invited to Camp Mosey 
Wood to participate in organized activities, 
such as swimming, boating, hiking, games, 
and crafts. Attendees can also enjoy other 
activities independently. Activity specialists 
will be on hand to guide you through archery 
(2nd grade and above) and the high-ropes 
challenge course (6th grade and above), 
with lifeguards overseeing swimming and 
boating. Adults must supervise children 
during the event; one adult must register 
for every three registered children. *Includes 
accommodations in platform tents and all 
meals, Saturday breakfast through Monday 
breakfast, served in the Dining Hall.

 Splash into Adventure!    
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 7PM–SUNDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 10, 4PM

Camp Mosey Wood, White Haven

Grades:  6-12
Cost:       $125/girl
 $100/adult

This weekend is all about the water! Spend 
time out on the lake in rowboats, canoes, 
kayaks and on stand-up paddleboards! 
View the lake from a new perspective as 
you soar over it on the ziplines, and explore 
the beaver habitat as you paddle to the 
overflow. You will definitely get wet this 
weekend, so be sure to pack extra clothes! 
Sunday, the water fun does not end, as 
it is time to travel to Lehighton and take 
a rafting trip down the Lehigh River! All 
troops must meet girl-adult ratios for their 
group. Individual girls must be accompanied 
by a registered adult. All adults must have 
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a satisfactory background check on file 
to participate in the program. *Includes 
activities listed (weather permitting), rafting, 
accommodations in tent units, hot meals served 
in the Dining Hall on Saturday, and a cold 
breakfast and bagged lunch Sunday. Troops are 
responsible for own transportation to rafting 
on Sunday. Seniors, earn your paddling badge.

 On the Trails  
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 9AM-3PM

Camp Shelly Ridge, Miquon

Grades:  2-3
Cost:       $40/girl
 $40/adult

Gather with your Brownie buddies to 
explore the trails of Camp Shelly Ridge. 
An adventure is to be had searching for 
letterboxes. You will even create your very 
own letterbox stamp. The fun does not end 
there. You will practice your camp skills and 
lighting a campfire. Please bring a packed 
lunch with you. All troops must meet 
girl-adult ratios for their group. Individual 
girls must be accompanied by a registered 
adult. All adults must have satisfactory 
background checks on file to participate 
in the program. *Includes Brownie Outdoor 
Adventurer and Letterboxing Badges.

 Archers Assemble    
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 9AM-12PM

Camp Mountain House, Allentown

Grades:  6-8
Cost:       $15/girl
 FREE/adult

Love archery? Never shot an arrow? Spend 
the morning on the archery range learning 
how to draw your bow back to get that 
bullseye. Learn about archery equipment 
and how to be safe on the range. Change it 
up by popping some balloons and playing 
archery games. Cadettes earn your Archery 
Badge. All troops must meet girl-adult 
ratios for their group. Individual girls must 
be accompanied by a registered adult. All 
adults must have a satisfactory background 
check on file to participate in the program. 

 Juniors, Into the Woods We 
Go!    
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 6PM–SUNDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 24, 11AM

Camp Wood Haven, Pine Grove 

Grades:  4-5
Cost:       $60/girl
 $40/adult

The wilderness is waiting! This weekend 
you’ll need both your brain and your body 
power, so bring your camping energy! Learn 
all about the Leave No Trace principles, 
learn new eco-friendly camping skills, 
explore nature, and get to know the animal 
habitats as you hike around camp! All troops 

must meet girl-adult ratios for their group. 
Individual girls must be accompanied by 
a registered adult. All adults must have a 
satisfactory background check to participate 
in the program. Includes Friday evening 
snack through Sunday breakfast, lodging 
in platform tents, and activities. Juniors, 
come and earn your Outdoor Journey!

  Sundae Sunday    
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1-3PM

Camp Laughing Waters, Gilbertsville

Grades:  6-12
Cost:       $15/girl
 FREE/adult

Calling all Girl Scouts who want to create 
GSEP’s Halloween extravaganza for younger 
Girl Scouts! Come to this planning event 
for Autumn Adventures, where you will 
learn specific details about volunteer roles, 
and you will help to plan activities—enjoy 
some tasty ice cream too! You will earn 
Service to Girl Scouting hours between 
Sundae Sunday and Autumn Adventures 
through a variety of leadership, planning, 
and facilitating opportunities. Cadettes, 
Seniors, and Ambassadors must register for 
Sundae Sunday and be able to attend both 
Sundae Sunday and Autumn Adventures. 
Troops must come with registered and 
cleared adults, as adults will be asked to 
volunteer in facilitation of activities as well. 
Individual girls welcome. *Includes ice cream 
at planning session as well as lunch at event.
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Registration for GSEP programs and events is now 
through your MYGS account!

Visit gsep.org and click on the “Events” tab.  You can look for 
events via the Event Calendar or the Events List.  Click on the 
event and you will see event details as well as a link to register.  
You can even put multiple events in your shopping cart!  Once 
an event is in your cart, just return to the event calendar or list 
and pick the next event--it’s that easy.

You can also search for events right from your MYGS account.  
Log in with your username and password and then select 
FIND EVENTS.  You can enter your zipcode to search for events 
near you, or enter the zipcode of the event location to find 
it.  You can also narrow your search by selecting additional 
criteria.  Click SEARCH at the bottom and you are ready to 
explore events!

Need help? Contact Member Services at 215-564-2030 
or memberservices@gsep.org.

IMPORTANT FOR PARENTS, GUARDIANS & VOLUNTEERS
•  Adult spaces in programs are intended only for the number 

of adults necessary to meet the girl-adult ratios, unless 
otherwise indicated. Chaperoning adults are free unless 
otherwise indicated by a per person or per adult price for 
the program. All adults must be registered for the program.

•  All girls attending a program or event must be registered 
Girl Scouts. Girls new to Girl Scouts can register as a new 
member online at gsep.org through MyGS.

•  Council-sponsored programs are designed for specific age/
grade levels. Please only register for programs that are in your 
age/grade level.

•    Leaders, parents, and guardians must make arrangements 
to leave other children at home. Additional children and/
or family members are not permitted to attend any GSEP 
program.

•  All GSEP Sponsored Programs: According to Volunteer 
Essentials, all volunteers participating in the Girl Scout 
movement shall meet GSUSA membership standards, which 
include committing to the Girl Scout Promise, accepting 
the Girl Scout Law, and registering annually through the 
Council as members of the Girl Scout movement. Effective 
January 1, 2014, prior to registering for all programs 
sponsored by GSEP, adults who are interested in attending 
must have a current membership. This applies to all of the 
programs advertised in Spark or via the GSEP website or 
other communication. Cost of registration is $25 and is in 
addition to the cost of the program. Adults can register 
online.

•  Trips & Overnight Programs: According to Volunteer 
Essentials, when girls go on trips and overnight programs, 
the group must have at least two unrelated, registered, 
cleared, and trained adult volunteers. Adults who attend 
overnight programs or share GSEP property at the 
same time girls are in attendance need to be cleared and 
registered to ensure the utmost safety of the girls. Effective 

January 1, 2014, in addition to becoming a registered adult 
member of Girl Scouts, any adult who registers for an 
overnight program with GSEP will have to successfully 
complete the criminal background check process prior to 
program registration. 

1. Go to MyGS and register as an adult member.
2. Choose a volunteer role.
3. Check your email for confirmation and next steps to 

complete the criminal background check process.
•  Due to planning issues and safety concerns, walk-in girl and 

adult registration cannot be accepted at any GSEP event.

REGISTRATION DEADLINES Registrations are accepted 
until the program is full or one week prior to the program 
date, whichever comes first. Please allow at least four weeks 
lead time from the program date for processing of paper 
registration forms.

CONFIRMATIONS Confirmation packets are sent via email 
the first business day after registration closes. If registration 
closes on a Saturday or Sunday, you should expect the 
confirmation the following Monday.

SPACE & ATTENDANCE Program space is limited. 
Attendance capacity is based on the needs of the program 
itself and cannot be adjusted due to late registration, transfer 
requests, troop needs, etc. Program capacity and space 
availability can be viewed online. Badges and patches will only 
be given out to girls who are in attendance.

TROOP REGISTRATION Only approved troop leaders/co-
leaders can register current troop members. 

PAYMENT Payment for all programs is due in full at the time 
of registration. Space will not be held for any registration forms 
submitted without the full payment amount that is due. 

REFUNDS Requests for refunds must be submitted in writing 
to memberservices@gsep.org at least four weeks in advance of 
the program date for consideration. Refunds are not issued for 
“no shows” (registrants who do not attend).
Refunds are not issued for cancellations occurring less than 
four weeks in advance or if numbers are reduced less than four 
weeks prior to the event. 

CANCELLATIONS GSEP reserves the right to cancel an event 
due to insufficient registration, acts of nature, or other reasons 
beyond our control. In the event a program is canceled, a full 
refund will be issued.
Weather-related cancellations: A GSEP staff member will 
contact you if a program will be canceled due to weather. 
When possible, the event will be rescheduled or a refund 
issued. 
For cancellations in advance, email notification will be sent to 
each registrant. For same day cancellations, an attempt will 
be made to call the phone number available on record. Phone 
numbers and emails can be updated at any time through the 
Program/Event Registration System when you visit your online 
profile on our website at gsep.org.

Registration Information
Girls can participate in any day program individually (unless otherwise noted), with a group, 
or as a troop. Special efforts are made to welcome all girls. Please note, while we may be able 
to accommodate additional adults in certain situations, program space is reserved for girls.

Program registrations are accepted online. GSEP does not accept registrations by phone. 

Registration questions? 
Contact:
215.564.2030
memberservices@gsep.org
gsep.org


